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Honored The Lunts

Crosby Is Coming

Returned From Italy

Rev. Ernest 0. Kenyon Ten Camden and Rockport Going The Retiring Superintendent Belfast Eleven Will Meet the Body Of Pvt. Sumner Wal
dered a Reception By
At It In Earnest Be
Was Presented With a
Tigers At Community
dron Given Final Resting
Porlow Had a Rough Night Of It Off Owl’s
His Parish
ginning Sunday
Wrist Watch
Park
Place Here

Head—Back For Repairs

The tug Portow of Central for several days at the Bog fire,
Wharf Towing Company of Port was placed at the foot of Ocean
land. Capt. Manuel S Woods, avenue In Owls Head and lighted
the whcle cove from there to the
struck a ledge outside the spindle shipyard.
off Dodge Point on Owls ’P-nAt in
4 Mussel Ridge Channel late yester
day morning.
Although the engine room filled
rapidly, the crew was able to hold Jurors Drawn For the No
the water down with pumps, and
vember Term Of Knox
at last with buckets, until she
could be run to General Seafoods
Superior Court
Shipyard whence she had departed
less than an hour before after ex
Knox County Superior Court con
tensive repairs.
venes Nov. 3 with Justice Frank A
She struck, according to the
Captain, on her starboard side Tirrell, Jr. on the bench.
The session begins on a Wednes
about midships, raking along the
ledge for about 10 feet until she day for the reason that the Presi
. struck the ledge with a projecting dential election is held on the first
A strainer ring which was directly
under a bulkhead, offering the ne Tuesday.
The following have been drawn
cessary resistance to cause the
for jury service.
ledge to puncture the hull.
The Captain brought her back
Grand Jury
artund Owls Head and close along
• For the year 1948-49)
shore should the water gain and Mrs. Helen C. Bean,
Rockland
cause her to fill to the point of James Bel ?her,
Appleton
sinking, so that she could be Dalon Brown,
North Haven
beached.
I Raymond L. Conley,
Camden
She was tied up alongside the Byron L. Burns.
Friendship
trawler Breeze and crews were Oscar A. Copeland,
Warren
rushed aboard to start clearing her Donald H. Goss,
Rockland
of water. Pumps from the yard, Mrs.. Doris Graffam,
Rockport
Coast Guard and city fire depart Donald C. Haskell,
Rockland
ment were put into use. About Albert W. HofTses,
Camden
1/ 1 p m . according to manager Carl Donald Lewis,
Owl’s Head
Jensen of the yard, it was nip and Mrs. Jane A. Mathews,
Camden
tuck while the water gained and Mrs. Louise Moody,
Hope
came near covering the deck of the George Morton,
Rockland
grounded craft At this point, all Albert Orff,
Cushing
pumps were ln action and were Irving Rich,
Union
able to hold their own against the lewis Robinson,
St. George
rising tide.
Norman Simmons,
Thomaston
A.s the tide rose and the water Mrs. Myrtle Stinson,
Vinalhaven
load ln the engine room lightened Mrs. Rita Stone,
Thomaston
due to the pump.-, she lifted Mrs. Addie Storer,
Washington
enough to allow lines to be run Mrs. Mildred Williams,
under the keel and a canvas patch
South Thomaston
to be placed ever the hole lr. the
Jurors for the Novem
hull to lessen the inrush of water. berTraverse
term:
. Caulking of the break from inside
Helen L. Bray,
Rockland
"• nearly stopped the inflow by mid- Mrs.
Granville T. Brew,
Friendship
aftemoon.
Hope
The trawler Sunshine, ready fcr Mrs. Katherine Brown, Vinalhaven
launching from the railway, was Edward G. Carver,
St. George
lowered about 6.30 and the Portow Charles A. Coolbroth,
Rockland
started Into the railway. Bv 3.30. Mrs. Mildred E. Crie,
Owl’s Head
the operation was completed and Adrial Pales,
William J. French,
Camden
she was high and dry.
Rockland
According to Jen-rn. a patch Mrs. Mary G. Jordan,
Thomaston
can be put on the hull at the yard Mrs. Ina Keizer.
Warren
while it will be necessary to dry Mrs. Marion Lermond,
Camden
out electrical equipment in the en- Mrs. Mary E. Mitchell,
Thomaston
gineroom and to protect the mo Mrs. Lida O’Neil,
Rockland
tors against the action of salt wa Edwin C. Patterson,
Merton Payson,
Union
ter
Appleton
y
bight for the night operation of Arthur Philbrook
Camden
taking the Sunshine off the rail Mrs. Blanche S Prince,
way and hauling the Portow, was Mrs. Lillian Rackliff,
South
Thomaston
provided by A. T. Thurston who
Cushing
brought the 9000 watt emergency Mrs Edith Sallinen,
lighting unit from the airport into Mrs. Hazel Sukeforth, Washington
Rockport
play. This unit, which was used Ralph Thorndike,
Donald Witherspoon, North Haven

Tirrell To Preside

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
OPEN MEETING
SUNDAY, OCT. 3

HARVEST SALE
SALVATION ARMY

477 MAIN ST„

ROCKLAND

Court House, Rockland

MONDAY. OCTOBER 4
(

At 7.30 P. M.

t

7.30 p. M.
Public Invited.
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As Fire Prevention Week opens
Oct. 3, and the threat of forest
tires again hangs over the towns
of Camden and Rcckport, the
program of fire prevention activi
ties planned by the Chamber of
Commerce committee, headed by
Fire Chiefs Allen Payson, for
Camden, and Harold Churchill,
Rockport, takes cn special
® t ■ for
signifianc.e
“Make every week
Fire Prevention Week” is the
theme of the program, which will
start Sunday with announcements
in the churches of the two towns.
Also participating in the pro
gram, in addition to the Fire De
partments and town crews, will be
the schools, stores, Boy Scouts,
Sea Scouts, insurance firms water
ccmpany.
Grajnge.
Blueberry
Growers Corp, industries and
new’spapers, and many interested
persons who will try to eliminate
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon
fire hazards or. their own property.
An interesting new feature this
Rev. Ernest Ogden Kenyon, pas year will be a large fire preven
tor of St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, tion and fire fighting display in
observed the 22d anniversary of his Prince's store window. Elm street.
ordination to the priesthood and Camden. A miniature village will
be set up Monday, complete with
his service in the Rockland parish hydrants, streets, houses, and a
Wednesday. The observance opened special “house of hazards," and
with vespers at 5 o'clock, followed members of the Camden depart
by a parish supper and benediction ment will also be on hand to ex
following
plain various fire prevention and
Priests of the church present for fire fighting points. They will al
the occasion were Father Superior so answer questions about prevent
Granville Williams of the Society ing forest fires, and precautions
of St. John the Evangelist monas which must be taken by the pub
tery at Cambridge. Mass.; Fr. Paul lic. particularly in never throwing
Wessinger of the monastery; Rev. cigarets or bottles from cars in
Hobart Gary, Old Town, chaplain at the-e critical days
the University of Maine; the three
Also on Monday fire prevention
being travelling companions of Fr posters and other materials will be
Kenyon on an extended trip through di'trlbufpd by the fire department
England and the Continent the past through the towns.
Summer; Rev. William E. Berger
Starting Monday and right
of Camden and Rev. Nelson Gilder- through the week the Camden and
sleeve of Newcastle.
Rockport Fire Departments will
Several gifts were made to Fr. make free inspections of chimneys
Kenyon for the parish by members and homes. It will net be possible
of the parish, among which were an to complete all inspections next
altar rug by Mr. and Mrs. Philip week, but these will be made as
Sulides in memory of his mother, so'o as possible . The Departments
Mrs Constantine Suiides; an image will also without charge fill fire
of St. Anne by Mrs. Ella Hyland; extinguishers if these are taken to
a gold monstrance, the gift of Na the Fire Stations. Self-inspection
than Farwell in memory of his sis blanks for homes, stores, farms and
ter, Mrs. Elizabeth Farwell Otis ai’d industries will be available at the
altar bells from Bruges by Fr. Ken Fire Stations.
yon.
Tuesday, the town crews will
Mrs. Mary Livingstone and make a street-by-street collection
Charles H. McIntosh were in of paper for salvage, also inflam
charge of preparation cf the supper mable rubbish. The paper must
and arrangements.
be tied securely in bundles, agid
the inflammable rubbish placed in
containers beside the curb before
8 a. m. Tuesday If Tuesday is
rainy the collection will be held
One Of Article* To Be Dis Wednesday.
Tuesday. also. Chief Payson will
posed Of At Salvation
give a talk on Fire Prevention at
Army Auction
the Rotary Club; last Tuesday, he
spoke on this subject to the
Major Carl W Blied of the Sal Lion's Club.
vation Army is preparing for the
In the schools, an active pro
organization's annual Harvest Auc gram of fire-prevention education
tion which will take place in the will get underway next week. Fire
Army Hall next Monday night at drills will be held in all the
7.30. A wealth of supplies has been schools. Pupils will be given self
donated by merchants and manu inspection blanks to take home.
facturers of the county and in Talks will be given by the teach
cludes, canned goods blankets, coal, ers. stressing fire-safety.
Throughout the week, inspection
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
for fire hazards ijn stores, public
buildings, industries, will be carI ried on.

A Ton Of Ice

Meet yourself in the mirror
with this

Wommow
WCSH — WLBZ
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT, 10.30
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canned fish products and manyother items. Bill Frye of Rockville
will serve as auctioneer for the af
fair.
The Major was at first more
than a little puzzled as to how to
| auction off a gift of a ton of ice
but already has a bid from a
Thomaston ice dealer for the lot.
which makes it not as cold a propo
sition as it was at first.
Funds received for the auctioned
articles will go for service of the
Salvation Army in this area.

Edgar A. Ames Farm
U. S. ROUTE 1, VVARKEN, MAINE
One Mile from Thomaston-Warren Bridge

FOR HOME MADE ICE CREAM
made here on the farm, by
Louise in person—10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

41-P-79

OPEN UNTIL OCT. 4

/

Broadmoor

THOR, MAYTAG, SPEED QUEEN
AND UNIVERSAL
ELECTRIC WASHERS
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
442 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

The Mallory Broadmoor is in faultless taste for business
and semi-formal wear. Notice, especially, the nicety of
proportion between crown, band and brim—flattering,
indeed, to the man who wears it. In the season’s smart
est new shades. And it's Cravenette showerproofed. Try
one on. You’ll like what you see in the mirror! Yes, and...

Feel the difference in a Mallory!

$7.50, $8.50, $10.00
STORE HOURS ON WEDNESDAY
9.00 A. M. TO 12.30 P. M.

V" I

name

The elementary and High School
teachers of Rockland and Rockport
with the School Boards of the sys
tems as guests, honored retiring
Supt. Robert B. Lunt at a banquet
last night in the Rockland High
School Gym.
A handsome Hamilton wrist
watch was presented Mr. Lunt by
Dr Gilmore W. Soule of the Rock
land board i,n behalf of all the
teachers and Mrs. Lunt. an orchid
corsage.
Charles H. McIntosh made a
jevial master of ceremonies and
introduced excellent program num
bers bv Miss Bertha Luce, violin.
Mrs Ruth Sanborn accompanist,
and Mrs. Beulan Ames, readings,
with Mrs. Sanborn at the plane.
Richard Hustw and his band
provided dinner music. Rev. E. O
Kenyon of St Peter’s Church pre
sented a brief but delightful 11lu*trated lecture on his recent
trip abroad.
Mrs. Ruth Fendleton was general
chairman of the beautifully pre
pared and served turkey dinner,
her hPln»rs being members of the
High School PT A Mrs Pendle
ton and her committee and ever
popular Mrs Christine Dorman
and her assistants were cheered to
the echo.
The clever place cards were the
handiwork of the youngsters of the
Third Fourth and Fiflh Grades
who chose this way to help on the
banquet. The hand'ome beutonnieres were made by Mrs, Marion
Podkova, Mtc Winnie Barbour.
Mrs Evelyn DeLaite, Mrs E-elyn
Parr and Mrs Richard Hill. The
floral decorations of the tables
were from the beautiful gardens of
Mrs. Barbour's Glen Cove home
Following the festivities an in
formal reception was accorded
Supt. and Mrs. Lunt with friends
thronging around them and ex
pressing regret at their imminent
departure for Cape Elizabeth.

Held Fall Meeting

Medomak Region of Garden
Clubs Convened In the
Farnsworth Memorial
Members of the Medomak Region
of the Main" Federation of Garden
Clubs held their Fall meeting at
the Farnsworth Museum yesterday
with over 100 present. Meeting at
the same time were the officers and
executive beard of the State organ
ization. Mrs. Burton L Preston of
Bath, president of the State asso
ciation presided over the executive
sessions of her group while Mrs.
Sumner Pattee of Belfast directed
the sessions of the Medomak Region
members.
Mrs. Sumner Sewall. Bath, extend
ed an invitation to the regional body
to meet at her home for the next
session with the Bath Garden Club
as the host. Lunch was served by
the ladies cf the Methodist Church
in the church vestry.
James M. Brown. Ill, director ol
museum, conducted a tour of the
museum for the visitors and opened
the Farnsworth Hcmestead for their
inspection.
The Rockland Club was host with

RUMMAGE SALE
Friday afternoon to

Saturday Noon
MRS. CANDAGE.
194 CAMDEN STREET
Twin Bed, Spring and Mat
tress, Wardrobe, Tri, Sleepyhollow Chair, Lamp, Sealine Coat,
Man’s Overcoat, Small Sink,
Other Misceilaneous Articles.

Twenty Churches
To Be Represented When
Lincoln Assn. Of Congregationalists Meet
The annual meeting of the Lin
coln Association of Congregational
Christian Churches, representing
twenty Congregational Christian
Churches in Knox County, and
part of Lincoln County, will be held
next Tuesday afternoon and eve
ning, with the Second Congrega
tional Church in Warren, host
pastor. Rev Edward L. Manning.
The session will convene at 2 p. m.
Among the speakers slated to take
part on tthe program will be a Japa.
nese-Ameircan Missionary. Yoshio
Fukuyama, who served three years
in Turkey, Mrs. Hazel Haines
President of the Women’s Fellow
ship of Maine, and Dr. Cornelius
Clark, Minister of the Conference.
A report of the general Council
meeting will be made by the dele
gates William Flye of Sheepscot,
and Dr Marion Bradshaw of the
Bangor Theologcial Seminary.
The supper hour, open to the
public, and served by the Congre
gational Ladies’ Circle, will take the
place of the monthly supper, which
ordinarily would fall on Oct. 14.
The evening speaker of the As
sociation meeting will be an
nounced. Communion service will
follow the speaker in the evening.

Must Have A Card
Even Though the Employe
Works Only Few Flours
Or Few Days
Employers should require all
temporary or part time help to
have social security account num
ber cards. Charles W Wing, Mana
ger of the Augusta Office of the
Social Security Administration said
today.
“Even though a person works
only a few hours or a few days, he
must have a social security card,’’
Wing said. Even though an em
ploye may be a student, or a minor,
he is still required under federal
regulations to have an account
number card in order that his em
ployer may properly report his
Wages.
Wing cautioned that employers
hiring married women should be
especially careful to determine
whether or not their social security
cards are made out under their
maiden names. Proper credit can
not be given if wages are reported
under a name other than that
shown on the acount number card.
“Women who have recently mar
ried should have their cards
change from their maiden names if
they have not already done so,'
Wing said.

a group headed by Mrs. George
Avery, president, Mrs. David Beach.
Mrs. Stuart Burgess and Mrs. H. P
Blodgett being in direct charge of
arrangements.

Malaya plans to triple her pine
apple output.

OAKLAND PARK
Dancing Every
Saturday
Featuring

Bobby Bridges on the Bass
NEW TIME AND PRICE
70c, Tax Inci.
9.00 to 12.00
79* It

APPLE AND CIDER TIME
APPLES ARE READY—Nice red apples for Johnnie
and Mary to take to school.
CIDER—Fresh from the press.
Macs, Wealthies, Wolf Rivers

SUNDAY DINNER

B. E., THURSTON
ROCKLAND

Supt. Robert B. Lunl

A REAL FAMILY AFFAIR

THURSTON ORCHARDS

>c-’

Crosby High of Belfast meets
the Tigers of Rockland at Com
munity Park Saturday afternoon
at 2 o’clock. The Belfast lads came
down the bay with a record of one
win and one defeat; the first over
Lincoln and the second from Lawreglee High of Fairfield.
Rocklepd with losses to Skowhe
gan and Madison and a victory
o^er Greenville, looks to be about
an even match for the Belfast out
fit with the possible edge which
may give them the heavy side of
the scoring.
*
Johnny Benson may be absent
from his guard position with in
jures received in the Skowhegan
game which have kept him from
practice all week.
Crosby comes to town with
eight lettermen from last year’s
squad and a rumor that they are
better than the average small
school football outfit.

JUST OFF ROUTE 17,

UNION, ME.

Is the Enjoyment Of
AT THE

HOTEL ROCKLAND
Where There’s Something for Everyone in the
Variety of Tempting Dinners, Complete at $1.50
Served from 12.00 to 2.30 P. M. — 6.00 P. M. to 8.00 P. M.

HOTEL ROCKLAND

FRIDAY
ISSUE

.Number 79.

THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter

Committal services were held
Wednesday morning by WinslowHolbrook-Merritt Post, American
Legion, at Ac horn Cemetery for
Private Sumner R. Waldron wtiose
body was returned from Italy
where he lost his life in combat in
1943
Tlie flag draped casket arrived
on the morning train under mili
tary escort and was met at the
train by members of the American
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars
and the staff of the Army Recruit
ing Office, who served as an honor
guard and firing squad at the
cemetery.
Services were conducted by Rev.
Alfred G Hempstead, chaplain of
the Legion Post

The next session of the Grand
Army Encampment will also be the
last. When this week's encamp
ment was held in Grand Rapids,
Mich . there were only 28 Civil War
veterans known to be alive in this
All Because the State School country
and only six were in at
tendance. The wearers of the
Refuses To Take Them
bronze button fought nobly, and
Judge Zelma Dwinal of Municipal have gone to their reward.
Court stated Tnursday that he in
tends to continue with the case of
“Fortunately," says The Wall
the two boys who were sentenced to Street Journal, “when the covered
the State School for Boys at South wagon ahead of them stopped, the
Portland arid who were returned '49ers couldn't start honking the
by the school authorities, together horns of their oxen.”
with their commitment papers, after
less t han 48 hours in the institut ion
The Black Cat yesterday received
to which the court had ordered the following communication under
them.
a Warren Postmark:
The boys, ages 9 and 10, were
'Man is really coming of age and
committed to the institution by the through the discipline of informed
Court on charges of habitual tru scientific self-knowledge, he is ac
ancy while police were aware of quiring a new skill in guiding the
petty thievery from cars and stores directions of his response to the
as well as boats along the water modern scientific world environ
front by the boys for some period ment. Stupidity, ignorance, preju
of time.
dice and religious doctrines which
The authority of the head of any violate demonstrable scientific truth
State correctional institution to are going out the window. A new
turn loose persons committed to and higher type of faith compati
their care by the courts is to be ble with the operation of Nature’s
investigated further by Judge laws, both objectively and subjec
Dwinal who questions their right tively ts taking over. Man can now
to do so, even if the case is like the see that his legitimate heredity has
local one where the boys were de endowed him with capacities to de
livered to the police station by an termine his future environment and
institution official.
the most effective channels for his
He commented on a report In the own self-realization. The evolu
form of a letter which originated tionary age-ccnsuming practice of
from the office of the superintend trial and error with too frequent
ent of the State School for Boys, failures must now give way to the
and which was addressed to him employment of the same freedom
and a copy of which was sent to for vision and experimental explora
Police Chief George ’I. Shaw at tion of his own potentialities but
Rockland He said that in the let the insrument of science being
ter Edwin M Purington, superin available there must be no more
tendent of the school, stated that blind alleys and wasteful adventures
the boys were found by a Pownal in futility. Rather, a great group
psychologist. Miss Ernestine Porter, mentality must use its spiritual and
to have the mental ages of 7 years intellectual resources in formulating
and 7 years 4 months respectively. and synthesizing the component
The judge commented that that is elements cf world interdependence.”
not too far from their actual ages
of 9 and 10. The letter informed
George I. Leonard of Rockland,
the judge that Miss Porter con reports the presence of Wo large
sidered the boys childish and eligi bears and two cubs near his home
ble for the Pownal institution. (For stead at “The Beg.'’ so The Cou
the information of the reader, rier-Gazette’s Black Cat informs us,
Pownal is an institution maintained “appears to be getting a little more
by the State for the confinement than its share of notoriety." Well,
and training of subnormal persons). frankly, though, it might scare us
The boys are at present being a little, we can think of nothing
boarded by the State at a Thomas more exciting than the presence of
ton home until the Courts and the a husky bear family sharing our
State can come to a decision as to back yard.—Lewiston Journal.
their status.
Turned loose by Shaw after they
had been dropped in his lap by the
State School for Boys, they went
on a reign of deviltry which kept Bi-Monthly Print Contests
the police hopping with calls until
Are To Be Held During
they were taken and boarded out
by State officials.
the Winter

“Devils” At Large

Knox Camera Club

MEMORIAL MARKER FUND

Late donations to the Memorial
Marker Fund include:
A. C. McLoon& Co................. $10.
Penobscot Fish Co.................. 10.
Thorndike Hix Co................... 10.
Green Island Packing Co....... 10.
Mr. & Mrs. C. F. French ...... 10.
Stanley’s Grange ..................
5.
Waldoboro Garage ................ 10.
Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Pinkham ....
2.
A Friend ................................
1Mrs. Helen Peletier ..............
L
Rackliff * Wltham Lobster Co $5.00
G. W. Hemingway,
LOO
Nelson Bros. Garage,
2.00
Fireproof Garage,
2.00
A friend,
5.00
The committee is grateful for all
donations.
L. C.

According to the World Book
Encyclopedia, Alexander the Great
made his soldiers shave regularly
so that their enemies could not
graps their beards.

BOXING
ZALE vs. CERDAN
"World
Middleweight Championship"
Exclusive Fight Pictures
Round by Round Highlights
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

PARK THEATRE
(In addition to regular show)

Subscription Service

On 3000 Magazines
I can forward your renewals
at the same lowest prices you
receive from the publishers.
For Special Offers and Christ
mas Prices, send for my latest
35 page Catalogue.
New Subscribers solicited for
The Rockland Courier-Gazette.

Committee appointments made
by President William Cross of the
Knox County Camera Club In
clude Forest Pinkerton as head of
control the print contest to be con
duced every two months by the or
ganization during the Winter.
Appointed to an advisory board
which will extend Its help in
technical matters to other members
of the club were, Edmund Bar
nard, John Hartson. James Moore,
Sidney Cullen, Guy Nicholas, and
Seth Low.
The club met in the North stu
dio of the Farnsworth Museum
Tuesday night, photographing casts
provided by the museum and live
models.
Next meeting of the club will be
next Tuesday night and after
that on the first and third Tues
days of each month.
The annual exhibit of the club
has been set for the last two weeks
in March in the Farnsworth Mu
seum.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week The loss of these
tastes* Is a loss ef happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
A PRAYER
Lord, teach me how to pray.
To read Thy word with care.
To boldly come before Thy throne
And leave my burdens there.
Lord, teach me how to trust,
To lose my will in Thine.
To find confidence and peace
The Comforter divine.
Lord, teach me how to love.
To give my heart to Thee:
To take my cross deny myself—
O. give Thyself to me
—Ina Strafford.

NOONDAY SPECIALS

E. B. CROCKETT’S
LUNCHEONETTE
EVERYDAY

FRED E HARDEN
THE MAGAZINE MAN
Rockland, Maine,
Tel. 35-W
30 Years of Reliable Magazine
Service

Tomato Juice
Beans. Brown Bread, Picklea
Dessert, Tea or Coffee

49c
78-78
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THE SCHOOL DRAFT

CONQUERS

Athlete’s Foot
DOCTORS REPORT COMPLETE

SUCCESS in 9 oot of 10 cases
Discovered by wartime medical research
especially for Armed Forces personnel,
this formula contains wonderful new
ingredients which attack stubborn infec
tion and bring prompt results. In clinical
tests, doctors report 9 out of 10 cases of
Athlete's Foot conquered with complete
success. This proved formula comes to
you as ATH-O-DEX in a two-way treat
ment. Apply ointment to infected areas
at night. In the morning dust powder
freely, on feet, between toes and into
shoes. ATH-O-DEX is non-irritant. Start
treatment now! At drug counters. Com
plete success or money back.

At Goodnow’s and Mc
Carty’s Drug Stores, Rock
land; Thomaston Agent, Mc
Donald’s Drug Store.

WALDO

THEATRE

Special Notice; Tuesday and
Thursday Matinees have been
discontinued. Until further no
tice there will be afternoon
shows only on Saturdays and
Sundays.
TONIGHT
FRIDAY, OCT. 1
Joan Fontaine Louis Jourdan
in

“LETTER FROM AN
UNKNOWN WOMAN”
SATURDAY EVENING ONLY
OCT. 2
Two Full Length Features:
ALLAN LANE

in

Another draft is under way—the draft of America’s chil
dren. A huge peacetime army has been conscripted into
the nation’s schools, to be trained for the greatest of all
wars—the war against ignorance. What of the educational
barracks into which they are being herded? What of the per
sonnel, equipment, and finances available for their training?
What of the capacity for expanding the system to care for
the rapidly increasing millions of young draftees?
Ali inadequate. While educational facilities are excellent
in some fortunate localities, they are away below minimum
adequacy in more. Construction of school buildings lags be
hind the mounting need. Recruitment, training, and pay of
teachers threaten increasing teacher shortages in the face of
an estimated 7,000,000 increase in student enrollment during
the next seven years.
The National Education Association asks the nation’s
educators to point out school revenue sources other than
property taxes, to recognize that ear-marking of funds for
schools is a necessary expedient in many States until State
tax systems are extended and improved, to continue efforts
to reorganize school districts so as to eliminate educationally
inefficient districts, etc. In addition to these efforts, realism
demands a recognition ol the part to be played by federal aid
in financing shaky school systems. It is interesting that a
sample poll conducted by the Woman’s Home Companion re
vealed 89 percent of the women questioned in favor of federal
aid for public schools.
Certainly every avenue of support for American educa
tion must be explored and exploited to the full. The problem
is nationwide, but it begins at the local level. It begins, in
fact, with the family, the individual taxpayer, the littlest
draftee.—Christian Science Monitor.

The Sea Scouts

The Red Jacket crews held a re
organization meeting Wednesday
flight when the following new jun
ior officers were appointed; Bos'n,
Charles Foote, Jr.; Crew Leaders,
Roland Ware, David Scarlott. and
Bernard Raynes; Assistant Crew
Leaders, James Bartlett, Erwin
With a new technique, 12.000
Chase, and Norman Hammond.
Special guests was former member cuts an hour can be made in steel
and now Cpl. Raymond Bowden, tube cutting.

UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT

SUNDAY-MONDAY, OCT. 3-4

Alan Ladd, Donna Reed
George MacReady, George
Coulouris, Henry Travers

in

■=

rj

TEL. 1543

76-tf

Starring
Eddie Albert, Constance Moore,
Joan Edwards

with
Woody Herman and His Orch.
and Guest Stars
ROY ROGERS and TRIGGER

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

O’SULLIVAN’S

ROBARTS TREE AND
LANDSCAPE SERVICE

TAXI SERVICE
TEL. 1482-W

All Passengers Insured

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. CAMDEN 785

75*F*81

38-tf

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 720

We

don't

the

like

current high prices

of

meats any more than you do. And to help

you face the situation, we're doing our level

r

best to make our meat offerings as attractive
as possible. But there is one thing we won't
do.

refuse

We

lower grades.

to
We

offer

inferior quality or

insist upon holding fast

our famous high quality standards. You see
it is our opinion that only truly fine meat
assures YOU of good value I

SPR69'SOLAMB F0RESro43c
[X CHOPSRIB CHOPS ,75• SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS ^65
Cooked Hams ^ ^7 5C
Smoked Picnics
lb 59
aurTeGS

SUNNYFIELD

PANCAKE
FLOUR
20 OZ 4 Qr
PKG
|0

RUSHED horn LEADING FARMS & ORCHARDS!

SUNNYFIELD

SEEDLESS
O
«Cr
PLUMP SWEET
L LBS ZO
Sw. Potatoes GOLDEN 5 LBS 29c

Grapes

FAMILY
FLOUR
25 IB
BAG 1.79

SEEDLESS r
nn.
Grapefruit JUICY
80's □ FOP Ztt
Turnips
NATIVE 3 lbs. 10‘

Annlpe Mi
HppiCO

into?h-u

s

OQc

q

HANDPICKED
«J LBS’ Z 0
Bananas FANCY YELLOW RIPE LB 15c
no

JANE PARKER "CAKE OF THE WEEK"

PECAN VANILLA «t,'^55'
Caramel Pecan Rolls PKG 29c

Vermont Delight Buns

Biggest
Woman’s Day

Yeti

kg25c

11th Anniversary Issue

(JoIucaJ

Jins. J'DodA'-J'insL.

DOMESTIC
SLICED
CHEESE
Mild Cheddar
FRESH
FOR EVEiY ft
Ched-O-Bit CHEESE
2
U<E Z
RltHor
SILVERBROOK FRESH
DUllCl CREAMERY-New Low Price'

Swiss Cheese

Vmall,,
•

I Know This Much .. We Wouldn’t
Have Such Nice Furniture Without
Our Account at MEREDITH’S ....

An Ultra-Modern
Bedroom Suite

1

Three beautiful pieces in
cluded in this modern
suite in light woods . . . the
bed, chest and dresser.
You can have up to 1 year
to pay . . . Look no further
than MEREDITH’S for
fine furniture.

YOUR CHOICE

'

b37c

CAN
K LB i
PKG ,

BLACK

PARKAY,
BLUE
BONNET,

Crispo Creams
,Mr«21c
Orange Juice
souyhern
«ozcan23c
Orange & Grapefruit Juice blended « or can 22c
Wheatsworth Cereal
JooEP.r,22c
Nabisco Fig Newtons
7* a
2 akcs 37c
Heinz Soups v.iu.ti. co.po,
«t aip can 18c
.lit

5c

lOMOZ

Our Own Tea

B~f

•

Margarine
Prices
Reduced!
ALL
SWEET, .
DIXIEor
NUCOA

'^z45c
CAN

luncheon meat

Tomato Soup
V

October
Issue
Now on Sale—

3X227C

Ginger Ale

Prem

Y

99'
-t4 .
LB I I C
31 c

Nutley Margarine

ci.™
Cho.dw,
Cream of Mushroom

Cr«™

of

Mrs. Filbert’s
orDURKEE

Chlekw,

YOUR CHOICE

l«41c

Crispo Ginger Snaps
„ oz
20c
Burry's Home-Spun Ass't Cookies
lb ncC 37c
Johnson's Gio-Coat
«tdot9Bc pt bot S9c

ANN PAGE

MACARONI
28o;17c 4 Cr
1 LB PKG I □

Luncheon Meat

Pure Vegetable Shortening

CAN 47‘

Armour's Treet

dexo

1.10 CAN 39

Brightens & Whitens your clothes

Lathers Freely and Quickly

Lux Flakes

34

Lux Toilet Soap

17c

Swan Soap

White Floating

Swan Soap

White
LARGE
CAKE

3 CAKES
REG 27c

Floating

10c

$195.00

MEm FiinmE to.

DODGE—PLYMOUTH

515 MAIN ST.,

Lawn Building and
Maintenance
»
EXPERT WORK
CALL

WITH FACTORY

Our skilled mechanics and well equipped garage will give you
the uppermost in service to your truck

mUST BUV THE BEST!

11HTURALLY FRESHER!

5

“HIT PARADE OF 1947”

FINE PROFESSION NOW

mem monev

vour

NOW OPEN
CHARLIE’S TAXI

—

—

CHOOSE TH/S

X

1

fc l_

U.S.
ARMY

Cambridge. Mass.

73-F-tf

FACTORY
APPROVED
TRUCK SERVICE

A GOOD JOB FOR YOU

margarine

ENGINEERED
PARTS

“BEYOND GLORY”
TUESDAY ONLY, OCT.

470 MAIN ST.,

There will be a District Board of
Review on Monday night at 7 at
the home of Com. Horatio Cowan,
241 Broadway.
,
• • • •
Troop 202 recently held a
“Round-Up" meeting at the Meth
odist Church. The following offi
cers were appointed to serve for
the year: Scoutmaster, Harold W.
Whitehill; a«si'tan
scoutoiAster,
Miles R Sawyer and Donald R.
Smalley; Junior assistant scout
master. Paul Sulides; Senior pa
trol leaders Robert Ar.nis, Warren
Whitney and Ronald Marsh; pa
trol leader leobra), Emery St.
Clair; assistant (cobra), John Gatcombe; patrol leader (wolf). Ray
mond Wlxsr|n: assistant (wolf),
Richard Preston: patrol leader
(Fox), Arthur Strout: assistant
(Pox I, Benjamin Perry; patrol
leader (Beaver), Mont Trainer;
assistant (Beaver); Charles Scho
field; quartermaster, James Cousehs; scribe, Justin Cross; bugler,

necessary to flour a
may be rubbed with a
sarlic or with a little WITH THE NE.W FLAVOR DISCOVERY
for good flavor.
JOHN E. CAIN CO., distributors.

ROCKLAND, ME.

“CAMPUS HONEYMOON”
Saturday Afternoon Children’s
Show: Western, Shorts, “G Men
Never Forget."

BITLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY

It is not
roast, but it
cut clove of
dry mustard

Ben Perry; librarian, Russell Wixson; musiciafi. Warren Whitney.
• • • •
Last Monday, Troop 202 held a
surprise "Blackout" meeting which
proved to be different and enjoy
able to the patrols.
« J • •
Troop 202 will continue to meet
at 6 p. m.. until further notice.

Boy Scout Notes

DIXIE

We’ve been married only a year, and believe me, it isn’t easy to put out
a lot of money all at once for furniture that you NEED. Take a tip you
young marrieds . . . (from a gal who knows!) . . . Open a charge account
at Till. MEREDITH FURNITURE CO. . . . that's the EASY way to buy
the furniture you need. Our home is outfitted perfectly, and we owe it
to MEREDITH'S payment plan and our charge account.

Electric Ranges and Water Heaters

442 MAIN STREET,

Also on the Program

Heater in a receptacle containing water. Plug
in nearest socket. Presto! Heats water quick
for bathing, scrubbing, w ashing, etc. Also clean
ing milk separators, etc.—speed depending on
quantity. Heats fast as average gas burner. No
tires to build or hot water to carry—no running
up and down stairs. No dirt, no muss, no topheavy fuel bills. Handy! Inexpensive! Now costs
less than $2.25. Caution! Pead directions l>**(ore using. For sale b”—

Season At the Community
League Bowling Alley
Starts Tuesday Night

present he is teaching Science in
Rockland Junior High School.
• • • •
Clifford Harper, a graduate of
The Community Bowling League
the class of 1948. is attending the gets underway pext Tuesday night
Maine Maritime Academy at Cas
at 7.30 when Post Offices rolls the
tine.
• • • •
Rockland Wholesale and Water
Mrs. Natalie Nash Ryder, a Company pits their skills on the
graduate of tlie class of 1948, has alleys against those of the Nation
accepted a position with the
Emery Waterhouse Company of al Guardsmen.
Matches the rest of the week will
Portland. Mrs. Ryder will be sec
be as follows: Wednesday. Maine
retary to one of the officials.
Central vs. Gulf and Lime Com
• « • •
Houlton High has completed ne pany vs. Spruce Head. Thursday,
gotiations with Rockland High Van Baalen vs. Elks and Odd Fel
for a football game to be held in lows vs. Armours Friday. General
Rockland Oct. 16. Rockland citi Seafoods vs. Central Maine Service
zens are being asked to house and Central Maine Lipe vs. Texa
these 25 boys who are members of cos. The complete schedule of the
the Houlton team. Any interest first half of the season will be pub
ed citizen will please contact Mr. lished in the next issue.
The participating teams and
Clunie immediately.
captains of each are listed for the
• • • •
The first social event of this convenience of those who will fol
school year is scheduled for the low the activities of the 16 groups
Carl Mosher leads
High School tonight. The long this Winter.
Post Office crew; Albert C.
awaited Freshman reception will the
Mclxxin.
Texacos;
Albert MadFarbegin at 7 o'clock.
Great plans
have been formulated to make this land. Rcckland Wholesale Grocery;
Lowell, General Sea
the best reception ever given Chavjncey
foods; Dick Ellingwood, National
Freshmen at Rockland High Each Guard;
Russell Richardson. Cen
Freshman must be accompanied by tral Maine
Service Deuartment; C.
a parent or guardian who will be Achorn, Central
Maine Line De
responsible for has coming and go
ing. A small fee will be charged partment; Harold Doak, Water
D. Buchanan, Armour's;
upper classmen but the affair is Company;
free to Freshmen.
The teachers Roy Depielson, Gulf Oil; F An
Maine Central; Kenneth
will all be on hand. The very im derson,
portant committees for this event LeGage, Odd Fellows: Sol Bern
are: Executive committee. Dick stein, Van Baaien’s; Oliver Holden,
Pease, Lucille Koster David Holden lime Company; George Hamlin,
and Walter Drinkwater,
and Kenneth Nelson; tloorshow Elks;
committee.
Ronald
Thurston, Spruce Head.
All matches will start at 7.30 qn
chairman. Verna Waldron. Beverly
Brewer, John Benson. Charles the night scheduled and will be
Heino: reception committee, Vir adhered to throughout the season.
Wednesday night. Roy Danielson
ginia Manning chairman. Dorothy
Curtis. Alice Fuller. Charlene Va- was elected president of the
lrnta.
David Ulmer. Chester League with Larry O’Dell as pub
Fmerv. James Connellan. Timothy licity and records chairman. Oliver
Fisette: door committee, I ois Too : Holden is serving as secretary.
till. chairman. Grace Thompson. ; having beep appointed previously.
Margaret Wallace; sound effects,
The flamingo no longer exists
Thomas Chisholm, chairman, Oli on the American continent.
ver Curtis: clothing committee,
Barbara Goldsmith and Richard
Harper, co-chairmen Jane HaneyIT/ TRY IT/
Jane Mullen. Betty Pendleton. Jack
Northgraves, Charles Foote deco
ration committee Ruth Roberts,
'’hairman. Marilyn Dudley, Jean
Weir, Louise Ulmer.

US.A.F. who gave a short talk on
his branch of the service.
• • • •
Plans are being made to carry
out tlie Senior Scout plan for the
coming year of one outdoor meetpig, one indoor meeting, one social
evening and one service evening a
month. Crewmen Raynes. Foote,
Scarlott and Ware will head com
mittees to plan these meetings.

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

“BANDITS OF
DARK CANYON”

Ready For The Word

IL HIGHJ

TWICE-A-WEEK
TWICE-A-WEEK
Wash me thoroughly from mine
Editor. FRANK A. WINSLOW
iniquity, and cleanse me from my
Names and addresses of all stu
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
sin. Por I acknowledge my trans
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press dents in the High School, their
gression . . .—(Psalm 51:2. 3).
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. parents’ or guardians' names and
telephone numbers were typed for
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $4 00 per year, payable in advance; single copies five cents. the Parent Teachers’ Association,
Wednesday, by Dea Perry, Patricia
GRANGE CORNER
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
Vaienta. Marie Dorr, Agnes Brown,
ft « ft ft
Idabelle Wiggin, Jacqueline Grispi
Mary Berry, and Cynthia Barbour.
Warn item* from all of the Pa
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
• • • •
trons of UoelNuuiry are welcomed
Students
who
worked on the
For President—Thomas E. Dewey of New York
scrapbook this week include Joanne
For Vice President—Earl Warren of California
Gardner and Janice Webber.
General chairman of the Grange
• • • •
lair to be held Oct. 16, by White
[EDITORIAL]
Juliette
Bridges
and Helena
Oak Grange of North Warren, is
Huntley are assisting Mr. Clunie in
Willis Moody, Sr., who will be as
the office this week. Tlie office
GALLUP POLL IN ILLINOIS
sisted by Alford Wiley and Merrill
messengers for this week include:
Illinois
has
a
nice
block
of
28
Electoral
votes,
and
they
Carroll Cole. Christine Mank, Ma
Payson. Other committee chair
are
going
to
Dewey
and
Warren,
according
to
the
latest
rion Cole, Virgiina Snowdeal. Har
men are. Merrill Payson, vege
Gallup
Poll,
which
credits
Dewey
with
49
percent,
Truman
land Sylvester, Alice Crie. Chris
tables; Mrs. Fred Webel and Mrs.
40
percent
and
11
percent
expressing
no
opinion.
Repub

tine Naum and Carol Elwell.
Ernest Campbell, fancy work; Wil
• • • •
licanism
has
had
a
shade
the
better
of
it
in
the
last
12
Presi

lis Moody, Sr., beano; Miss Phyllis
dential
elections,
the
State
having
voted
in
that
party's
favor
Miss Ruth McBride, Home Serv
Payson, grabs; Miss Verna Wiley
seven times. It is quite reasonable to expect that Nov. 2 will
ice agent at the Central Maine,
and Miss Paye Payson, candy; Ben
make it eight. An election poll made by tl)e Boston Globe
spoke to the Sophomore and Jun
jamin Perry, ice cream and soft
in Massachusetts is interesting as it indicates that the Bay
ior home economics classes Friday
drinks; Mrs. Willis Moody, Sr.,
State will go for Dewey-Warren by 200,000 votes if the exist
on the use and care of the electric
Mrs. Clarence Tolman and Mrs
ing percentages are carried out.
stove in the foods laboratory.
Ella Benner, supper; Irvin Gam
* • • •
mon and Benjamin Barbour, mis
Meet the New Teachers
cellaneous; Mrs. Alford Wiley,
RECALLING DAYS OF YORE
tickets and advertising; Alford
Edward Daley was bom in
Wiley and William Gracie, dance.
Stockton Springs, and graduated
The
series
of
articles
entitled
"Recalling
Days
of
Yore
”
• • • •
from Stockton Springs Juniorcurrently running in The Courier-Gazette are attracting a
Mledomak Valley Grange. BurSenior High School He attended
great
deal
of
favorable
comment
in
the
localities
which
they
kettville, host Saturday to Knox
the Eastern State Normal School
concern,
revealing
as
they
do,
many
matters
of
historical
Pomona Grange, will present three
at Castine before the war. During
interest with which the younger generation is unacquainted.
numbers for the afternoon meet
the war. he served four years in
The
author
is
Frank
H.
Miller,
a
former
purser
in
the
em

ing. A novelty greeting has been
the United States Army. Two
ploy of the Eastern Steamship Lines, who has devoted a
planned to replace the more for
years of his service were spent
great deal of research in compiling the articles. The series
mal welcome.
oversea? in England. France, Bel
still has a number of installments awaiting publication.
•0••
gium, Holland and Germany. Aft
Penobscot View Grange of Glen
er the war. Mr. Daley attended
Cove met Thursday, with supper
Farmington State Teachers’ Col
SEES NO IMMEDIATE DANGER
served by the lady officers. A
lege where he was graduated in
short program was presented.
June. 1948. He attended the Uni
Immediate danger of war is exaggerated according to
Visitors were present from Wey
versity
of Maine Summer school.
President Sills of Bowdoin College who told the students
mouth Grange of Thomaston.
He is a member of the Kappa Del
at a recent chapel service that until our national election
Frederick Ritchie Grange of Waldo
ta Phi fraternity’ and “Who’s Who"
is over and until our next President takes office, Russia will
and Wemanesa Grange of Connec
among students in colleges. At
undoubtedly
follow
its
usual
policy
of
creating
chaos
and
con

ticut The next meeting will be
fusion . . . “It is too often forgotten" says President Sills,
Thursday at 7.30.
"that Russian diplomacy going back to the Czarist days is
• • • •
NOW! ANYONE CAN HAVE
very clever and very cunning.” Warning the students that
Forty-nine members of Seven
some of them may be in uniform in another year. President
Tree Grange of Union were pres
PLENTY OF HOT WATER
Sills stated that there was no better preparation for what
ent Wednesday night for the
ever is to come than by doing the work of the present as well
'mystery ride ” The unknown des
QUICK!
as it can be done."
tination, after ap hour's ride on
We are quite inclined to agree with the Bowdoin Presi
Route 17, toward Augusta, proved
dent that the danger of a war with Russia is "exaggerated,"
to be South China Grange. Their
but with the leaders of thought and of action daily pro
visit was a surprise as well to
nouncing
it "critical” perhaps the public may not be at fault
members of the South China
in creating a state of alarm.
Grange. The third and fourth de
grees were conferred upon a class
of candidates. The host Grange
WHAT FORTUNE FOUND
furnished a program and Seven
j
Tree Grange was prepared with
A pre-election survey made by Fortune Magazine con
several numbers, including accorfirms the polls which have already been reported and gives
dlan selections by Paye Robbins
them one better by declaring that Dewey is leading Truman
Harvest supper was served.
by the "almost unbeatable" margin of 44 percent to 31 per
cent.
The survey also confirms the results of four preceding
About 2000 people in the united
public
opinion polls conducted oetween April and August
States are struck by lightning each
NEW POCKET-SIZE PORTABLE
Fortune said the figures now are so decisive it plans no fur
year and about 500 are killed.
ther detailed reports on the change of opinion about the
WATER HEATER COSTS LESS THAN $2.25
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
Presidential campaign "unless some development of out
Sun and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main
standing importance occurs.”
HEATS FAST AS GAS
St.—adv.
57-F-t?
Merely place a portable FAST-WAY Water

War-Proved Formula

Tuesday-Friday

Triple-Filtered
c

Sris

Dazzle Bleach
V2 CAL t

32

53‘

I

Instant

Grease

Cutting

Swift's Cleanser

2^216

Next to the First National Market.
AU pi I*

<*h.i

ttno

uve

A 4* J' S>ll Stivite 6Ivies to this sr«a

ml mU

Tuesday-Friday
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TALK OF THE TOWN

The former Mather greenhouses
at the Junction of Pleasant and
Purchase streets are being razed.
The plant was operated for sev
eral years by Clark florists but is
now reported by them to be owned
by Aime Beaudoin.

A member of the Alcoholics
1 Anonymous spoke to the Kiwanis
Club on the work that they are do, ing. He gave a very interesting and
educational talk. He said that they
are operating a club in the Maine
State Prison and that the work is
I proving to be a morale builder for
these men. After listening to him.
it was easy to recognize that this
organization is certainly doing a
marvelous job in rehabilitating and
aiding victims of alcohol.

Two veteran Coast Guardsmen
retired Thursday after combined
service of more than 55 years in
r
1
the Lighthouse Service and Coast
Guard. Both were rated as Boats
wains Mate first class at the time
of retirement Oldest in service The Rockland School Department
was veteran keeper Andrew W. announces that all pupils now at
Bennett of Herring Neck Light tending the private Sub-Primary
with 28 years total. 18 of which classes in the City may be assured
has been on the station from of careful examination by the
which he retired. He will make his school department during the com
home in Vinalhaven where his ing June for the purpose of deter
family now lives. Also leaving the mining whether or not these pupils
tlon.
Oct. 22 — Monster Charity Beano, service was Alamander Alley of may be admitted to the First Grade
sponsored by Elks and American Le Beals who has more than 27 years'
in the Fall of 1949. It is felt that
gion at Community Building.
service, the past 24 which have the situation will be made more
Nov 25—Thanksgiving Day
been as keeper of Saddleback workable for the school department
and more fair to the parents in
.«
Albert George Wahle will arrive Ledge Light Station.
volved by making this analysis at
today by plane from Detroit, Mich.,
City street department crews are an earlier date than had been con
to visit his mother, Mrs. C. C.
Wahle a few days at Walker Place. repairing the highway at the foot templated previously.
of Broadway entering Park. Ex
“The Episcopal Hour on the Air”
Rockland Townsend Club paid a ceedingly rough the past Summer,
return visit to the Camden Club the city manager had explained is broadcast every Friday at 8 p.
lust Saturday night. It was a fine that only a new foundation would m„ over the Mutual Network in
meeing. Beano was played before correct the condition due to under cluding WJQR. Bangor. 1239 cn
the meeting Many members spoke ground springs. He promised action your dial and WMTW. Portlajnd,
on Townsend Club affairs and visit as soon as the Summer traffic eased number 1490.
up and crews could be called from
ors gave many good ideas.
the tarring and sidewalk program. I Due to many requests from local
Story Hour will be resumed at The street is being dug down about sports fans the management of the
feet in depth and the proper Park Theatre has announced that
4 the Public Library Saturday morn two
ing at 10 o’clock. “Keeko" and fill put in before surfacing, which the round by round highlights of
“How Sandy Squirrel Got His Tail” should make a permanent repair ' the recent Tony Zale and Marcel
| Cerdan, middleweight championship
will be told by Miss Barbara Lufkin. of the section.
! fight will be shown Sunday and
An interesting souvenir of the Monday in addition to the regular
Raymond Cross has bought the
World
Series
contest
of
1914,
won
interests of Percy Blaisdell in the
j show.
’’Huinpty Dumpty Drive J|n” and ts by the sensational Boston Braves
comes
to
the
sports
editor's
desk
now sole proprietor. Mr. and
Nelson Brothers will be the new
Mrs. Ashley Hubbard, former op from Charles K Philbrick of Dark i name of last year “Rockland
Harbor,
who
has
been
a
fan
ever
erators of Hubbard's Lunch in
i Dodges’’ basketball team, it was de
Thomastcp, are now employed by since he played first base on the cided at a pre-season organization
Rockland High School team. The meeting with Austin and Ellery
Mr. Ct-oss.
, souvenir referred to is a group pic- Nelson recently. At the meeting
The sea horse is the only fish I lure of the famous miracle men, were Coach Jim Ccjnnellan, Assis
measuring 20x30 inches, and mount tant Coach Cobb Peterson, business
possessing a prehensile tail.
ed on heavy cardboard. Among the
Christmas and All-occasion Cards, players showji is W. J. Maranville, managers Reggie Withington and
Christmas and Everyday Wrappings, who, according to legend, used to Donald Estes, and team manager
Stationery for gifts. Paper Wrap catch ’em in his vest pocket, and Jolui Escorsio. Players present were
John Duff. Earl Bartlett, Andrew
pings, Book Matches and Playing was the sensation of that period
Coffey, Robert Teel, Oscar Flint,
Cards. Special introductory offer;
Readers’ Digest, 7 months for $100
Fourteen members of the Kiwanis i Tut Whittier. Donald Spauldijng,
Whittier. Other team
Sherwood E. Frost, 158 No. Main St. Club attended the 25th anniversary ' and George
expected to return include
Tel 1181-J. Subs, to all magazines. of the Waterville Club Monday ! men
Fred Allen. Mike McConchie, John
76*81 night, at the Elmwood Hotel The Todd,
and Mike DiRenzo Reattendance was 144. Five of the fresliments
were served while
Visit Lucien K. Green & Sons charter members attending the
>econu Door, 18 School street. Odd meeting included two who have 25 concues. managers and players
fellows Block, City, for Furs. Fur years attendance. The Rockland discussed the coming seasop. The
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate visitors were; Louis Cook, Walter Nelson Brothers’ team have penprices
lOtf Barstow. Edward Mayo. Jr., Arthur , nant colors of blue and white.
Lamb, Alex Wettengel, Pearl StudWinslow-Holbrook-Merritt Unit
ley, George Carr. Carl Stilphen. No. 1. American Legion Auxiliary,
Stuart Burgess, Almon Young, Al will hold a cocked food sale at
fred Plourd, Paul Plourd, Arthur Burpee Furniture Co. Sat. Oct. 9
Robinson, Joseph Lamb.
791t
■I
Oct. 3-9—National "Employ the Physic
ally Handicapped" Week.
Oct. 7—Carolyn Long. Soprano. Knox
Community Concert Association
Oct. 8 Educational Club picnic at the
home of Mrs, Prank Ingraham, 25
Lindsey street.
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct. 20 22—State WC.T.U. Convention.
Bath
Oct. 20 21-22 - Auction-Bazaar for char
ity at Community Building, spon
sored by Elks and American Legion
Oct. 31—The Teltschlks (2 pianos),
Knox Community Concert Assocla

(/ mMovea

55-tf

FOR SALE

LAKEHURST

Several houses in good
locations.
Why not get
settled before the cold
weather?

Elmer C. Davis

DAVIS

REALTOR

FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

A chicken house on the farm of
Raymond Reed on West Meadow
road was destroyed by fire shortly
Wednesday morning, the contin
before noon Wednesday. The flames
■■pread to grassland but were con ued case of Nathan Peasley, who
was charged with drunken driving,
trolled by the Rockland depart was
heard and Peasley found guilty
ment.
by the court. A fine of $100 and
costs of court of $20 was imposed
A well baby clinic will be held He took an appeal to the November
Monday from 2 to 4 at the Com term of Superior Court and sup
munity Building with Dr. Frank plied bail in $200.
Kibbe in attendance. The ser
• • • •
vices offered will be immunization
Thursday
morning,
S.
against whooping cough, diphtheria Mason, 20, of RocklandCharles
was sen
and tetanus and vaccination against tenced to the Men’s Reformatory
at
smallpoxi
South Windham for an indefinite
term by Judge Dwinal Before the
The new electric sign which has court on charges of malicious mis
been erected along the front and chief involving the breaking of a
northern side of the J. F. Gregory window in Kaler’s Restaurant last
Sons Company store is attracting Friday night, the judge took into
lots of attention. The combined account previous appearances be
length is 120 feet, and the men fore the court cn imposing the sen
who installed it say that so far as tence. Mason was alleged to have
they know it has no superior in smashed the plate glass window
this part of the State.
with his fist while intoxicated.

TEL. 77
356 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
74-tf

In Municipal Court

At the Rockland-Morse game
which will be in Rockland Oct. 9.
the chances are that Rcckland
fans may recline on Morse benches.
The City Recreation Commission
is loaning Rockland High the
Kelley Field bleachers. They will
be transported to Rockland by
truck.- Bath Times

“Unreality” is subject of the Les
son-Sermon that will be read in
all Churches of Christ. Scirtitist, on
Oct. 2. The Golden Text is: “The
night is far spent, the day is at
hand: let us therefore cast off the
works of darkness, and let us put on
the armour of light."’—(Romans
13:12).

Members of Knox County Fish
and Game Association are looking
forward to the meeting of Oct. 19.
which will be held in the Warren
Masonic dining room; with supper
at 6.30. "Water Pollution’' will be
the subject.

Edward Noyes, who has been
employed at the Maine Street Hard
ware Co., has resigned his position
and is to enter the employ of the
Quaker Oats Co. in Boston.

The fire department was called
to the home of Ira Wottcn at 100
Union street today for an oil burner
fire. A workman, installing a safety
valve on an 80 gallon hot water
heater narrowly escaped injury as
the unit tipped over and crashed
to the cellar floor, wrenching the
fuel lines cf the oil burner unit
used to heat the water. He quickly
turned off the feed line to the upset
burner and prevented spread of the
fire from the broken line. There
was no property damage, other
than to the tank and heating unit
damaged in the crash.
Thursday night, firemen were
called to put out spreading flames
on the city dump at the head of
Park street, from which sparks were
beirtg carried by the wind to dry
fields nearby. This was the second
call to the same location in 24
hours.

Featuring OLIVER NIEMI
Tel. 348-J.
AND HIS ACCORDION
77-F-tf

Four

Tel. 1047-22

on

Verrier

job,

Construction Co., South School
Site, Rockland, or contact L. I.

Morton,

ASH POINT, ME.

Engineer.

Tel

Union

13-14.

77-79

76*104 !

CAUL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUK AMBUI-ANO
SERVICE

1948

(65 years of service)

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

Remember Your Loved Ones With ‘A Fitting Tribute’
In An Everlasting
MEMORIAL
All Memorials and Work
Guaranteed

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.

32 Years’ Practical Experience

Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175

CHESTER E. BROOKS
TELEPHONE 8-5
WARREN. MAINE

77-F-tf

7-F-tf

BURPEE
Funeral Home

65*

LAMB
CHOPS
CUT FROM BRANDED

TOP QUALITY

&

These suits are, of course, all wool. Many hand-tailored details assure better appearance,
more comfortable nt, longer wear.

Top Notch Brands ... Reasonable Prices
In Loving Memory
Honor the dead, as yon honor
the living. Inscribe your lasting
respect for departed loved ones on
a monument to endure through
future generations of your fam
ily.
Names and dates imposed with
classic dignity on any size or type
stone specified. Many varieties
in stock.

Rockland
Marble & Granite Works
George R. Perry <fc Son, Props.
20 LINDSEY ST.,
ROCKLAND

TEL. 600
63-tf

Priced from $47.50 to $65.00

RIB CHOPS.
LOIN CHOPS.
LAMB LEGS,
LAMB FLANK.

BOYS

389

MAIN

5T

PANCAKE

Syrup,
_ _ _ _ _ _ pt. jar 21c
COUNTRY STYLE PORK SAUSAGE

POTATOES

pound 59c

U. S. NO. 1 — 15 LB. PECK

CHUCK ROAST

4?

LEAN, ECONOMICAL

CANADA
’PEPS” OR “CHECKS”
lb. 29c
YOUR CHOICE
Mint Patties—Bolsters
Old Nicks—Fifth Ave.
2 for 9c
Box of 24, 99c

CLOTHING

AND UNIFORMS

ME

SCHOOL DAY LUNCH

Jelly,
10 oz. jar 10c
Tomato Soup,
tin 10c

IT GOES A LONG WAY!

ROCKLAND

JPKGS.

3 ??N82 29c

GRAPE

OFFINS
AND

294

29c

69c NO. 2 TIN
3i<r
79c Tomatoes 2 for 29c
65c
Milk,
3 tins 43c Cheerios
39c Evap.
MORRELL
3PKGS.
Snack,
12 oz. tin 45c
SAUSAGE
Apple Juice, 2 qt. bot. 25c r°

lb. 59c

MEN^

NO. 2
TINS

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

Other Makes $35.00 and up

FURNISHINGS SHOES

tcHOOt day
^SPECIALS

WKEATIES

FALL SALE

BEANS

)jr«j

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAYS

SWIFTS
ALL SWEET

STRING

UMB RIB CHOPS

• CLOTHCRAFT

• TIMELY

LARGE SIZE
GRADE “B”

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Come In

PEAS

Note these leading brands and you will see why we are proud of lliem:

• BOTANY “500

M9*

It’s wise to “buy” by the case

Coffin’s Has a Wide Variety of New Fall Patterns
AH Wool... Many Hand Tailored Features

1 RESH
CREAMERY

Demonstration Sa,le at Our
Park Street Market
BETTY SOUP MIX

TIME FOR A NEW FALL SUIT
You will be amazed at the variety of patterns, models, fabrics, and colors in new fall patterns that
fill our racks. There are sizes to flt tall, short, stout, and small men.

PORTERHOUSE STEAK w™ lb. 85c
RIB ROAST
lb. 55c

BUTTER
EGGS
OLEO

PURE PORK LINKS

Ambulance Service

lb. 39c

FINNAN HADDIES

BACON. Grade “A” Sliced.................. !b. 59c
FRESH SHOULDERS......................... lb. 59c

LAMBS.

BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE

TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

STEAK

ROCKLAND. ME

79*lt

1883

• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND. ML
64-tf

79-80

VEAL LEGS .................. ............... lb. 49c
VEAL FORES.................. ............... lb. 39c
VEAL CHOPS................
CORNED BEEF, boneless, lean ............ lb. 54c
HAMBURG, lean............. ............... lb. 55c
CHUCK ROAST ............. ............... lb. 45c
SIRLOIN STEAK ........... ............... lb. 59c
BONELESS BEEF, pot roast ............... lb. 64c
BONELESS VEAL FORES . ............... lb. 59c

experienced masons on
Apply

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
and Mr. Prescott and the others who thanks and appreciation to all those
came to aid immediately
The kind who were so kind to us in our recent
ness and generosity of everyone is bereavement.
deeply appreclatd
Harold C. Tabbut husband; Harold
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Turner.
J. Tabbut, son; Mrs Edward Gipson,
Rockville, Me.
79*lt daughter.

FRESH NEW—SMOKED TO A GOLDEN BROWN

JUICY TENDERNESS

concrete and glass blocks; also

brick.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends
and relatives for the beautiful floral
tributes and expressions of sympathy.
Lincoln S Monaghan, Carroll Y.
Monaghan.
•

:ater Meal Time Pleasure—Grand Good Eating
with Grand Good Savings.

WESTERN SIRLOIN WITH

WANTED

VETERINARIAN

ifcEI)
Crabtree—At Camden, Sept 27. Susan
Jean, infan* daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Robert F Crabtree.
Vaughan—At Rockland. Sept. 30, Hat
tie E Vaughan, widow of Frank M.
Vaughan, age 86 years. 7 months. 21
days
Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock
from residence. Lake avenue. Inter
ment in Achorn cemetery.
Kallio—At West Quincy. Mass., Sept.
29. Elmer J. Kallio (husband of E
Mary Leppanen). age 54 years. Funeral
Saturday at 1 o’clock from Davis Fu
neral Home, Thomaston. Interment
in South Parish cemetery St George.

LOW COST CUTS

FOR SALE

Imported Holland Bulbs. Best
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT Darwin
Tulips, S1.25 per doz.; Jon
AT SPRUCE HEAD
quils. S2; Hyacinths, S2.50. THE
COMMUNITY HALL
DEANS, 325 Old County Road.

37-F-tf

DR. R. N. ABBOTT

MARRIED
Williams-Polky—At Tenant’s Harbor,
Sept. • 29 Winfred M
Williams of
Thomaston and Edna Jane Polky of
Spruce Head.—by Rev. Earl B. Hunt of
the Tenant's Harbor Baptist Church.
Meservey-Watmough—At South Hope.
Sept. 24, Howard A Meservey, Jr , and
Marion V. Watmough. both of South
Hope by Rev. Charles Mitchell.

INEXPENSIVE-YES'
BUT AU GOOD MEAT!

SMALL’S- MEATS

Ambulance Service

rHONE 701

The Rockland Chamber of Com
merce Is ln receipt of the following
letter which contains words of
praise for a Waldoboro concern:
“Enclosed I'm sending you car
bon copy of a letter I saw necessary
to write to the Ford’s Garage in
Waldoboro, Route 1, because I was
deeply touched about courtesy very
seldom rendered these days. The
actual facts are as follows:
After exercising a minor repair
in the Ford Garage, Waldoboro, I
paid the bill. Thirty miles later, in
Bath I learned to my horror that I
did not have my billfold, containing
money, my driver's license and reg
istration, keys, visiting cards, etc.
After fruitless search I contacted
by telephone the Ford Garage,
where my billfold had been found.
I was offered immediately to have
mailed the billfold to avoid my de
tour, as I had to return to Bangor
via Augusta. I was very happy
about it and asked the attendant to
give the finder money, due to him
and take the mailing expenses out
of the billfold.
To my amazement I had this
One hundred sixty-eight persons
morning the billfold back, registered died in the Hartford, Conn.. circus
without any payment on my part. fire of 1944.
The full amount was still in my bill
fold, though at least the expenses of
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our friends
mailing should have been paid by
and neighbors and all others who
me.
helped in any way during our recent
That is service in the best fashion fire; especial thanks to the Meetof business and should be publicised Again Club. Try-to-Help Club. Wes
leyan Guild Johnson Society. Baptist
accordingly.
Ladles' Circle. Simonton Corner Com
Maine School of Photography,
munity Association, and all those who
Lillian Flvnn. donated to it, the Fire Departments

WEST ROCKPORT

DANCES

UPPER PARK STREET,

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

Rev. Henry Pelton Huse of 11
Howard street. Sprijngvale, pastor
emeritus of the First Baptist
Church, was feted Saturday in ob
servance of his 7£*h birthdav by
Rev. and Mrs. Aubn; S Bishop
and Deacon and Mrs. George F.
Hennigar who visited him and
brought greetings from the mem
bers of the Springvale Church.
They also presented him a purse
of money in behalf of the parish
ioners, two anniversary cakes and
a bouquet of flowers.
Rev. and Mrs. Huse came to
Springvale in 1906 from Skowhe
gan. He served as pastor of the
First Baptist Church for 10 years
prior to going to the Dover-Foxcroft and North Haven Baptist
Churches He retired from the ac
tive ministry in 1941 and has re
sided in Springvale since that
time.
Rev. Huse organized the Boys
Uplift Club at the local church and
a Gospel Team. Largely instru
mental in establishing Nasson In
stitute. which later became Nasson
College, he has been a member of
the board of trustees of Nasson
since 1912. Mr. Huse has pub
lished three small volumes of
verse and has been active in civic
affairs.—Sanford Tribute.

George W. J. Carr, originator of
the Warren players and active in
civic affairs in the county fcr the
past several years, was tendered a
dinner at the Thorndike Hotel
Thursday in recognition of his serv
ices to the people of the area Hosts
For a dessert for Sunday dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Berliaw- try heating maple or maple-flavored
sky. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. syrup and serve with pecan nut
Fred Payne, Waldoboro; Mr. and meats over vanllia ice cream.
Mrs. Osgood Gilbert. Rockland; Mr.
and Mrs. LeRoy McCluskey, War
ren: Mr. and Mrs- Stuart Burgess.
Rcckland Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
i Boggs. Waldoboro; Mr. and Mrs. E
Howard Crockett, Warren; Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Lermond, and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Hanson.

AMPLE PARKING

558 Main Street

22 Knox Street

Bangor Man’s Missing Bill
fold Returned By a
Waldoboro Garage

BORN
Havener—At Camden Community Hos
pital, Sept 30. to Mr and Mrs At tiert
R Havener (Florence Knight) a son.
Crabtree—At Camden. 3»pt 27, to Mr.
and Mrs Robert F. Crabtree. a dau rl,
ter—Susan Jean
Dinsmore—At Knox Hospital, A
17. to Mr and Mrs Seward R Din more,
a son—Seward Reynold. Jr
Simonton—At Knox Hospital. Sept.
28. to Mr and Mrs. Donald L. S) tonton of Camden, a son—Timothy Wayne.
Lufkin—At Vinal Maternity ’tome.
Sept. 25, to Mr and Mrs Ron 4 K.
Lufkin, a son—William Lean
StenEer—At Vinal Matein.
me,
Sept. 25. to Mr and Mrs. Chare
.an
ger of Friendship, a daughter— .aron
Lynn
Harding—At Knox Hospital. Rock
land. Oct. 1. to Mr and Mrs. Orrin
Harding of Warren, a son.

DANCE

Rockland Tel. 810
Thomaston Tel. 192

Mr. Huse’s Birthday

At the Baptist Church, Rev. C.
W. Small, pastor, worship will be
at 9 30 a. m., with the pastor
speaking on the subject “The Gos
pel of Grace.” Sunday School will
convene at 10.S0 a. m., with
classes for all ages. There will be
a union service Sujnday night with
the Rockport Baptist Church The
will start at 7, the pastor's
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT service
theme "Weighed and Found Want
South Cushing Grange Hall ing " Prayer meeting and Bible
study will be Wednesday, at 7. A
8.30 P. M
Sunday School banquet will be held
Admission 35c and 50c, tax incl.
Friday at 6 p. m.
______ 3-F-tf

DAMARISCOTTA, ME.

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NITE
Joe Avery and his
Orchestra

He Was Pleased

ROCKLAND

IDEAS

soup
INOAEOIENT5

SOFTASILK
CAKCFIOUR

39<J
GOLD MEDAL
Kitcbn- tnttJ
ENRICHED

«rLUUK
f|||M

25 lbs. $2.19
We redeem
your coupon
for
’

SNIDER’S
Catsup
,
Chili Sauce t
Cocktail Sauce 1

Tuesday-Friday
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WARREN

WALDOBORO

TWO GOVERNORS LIVED HERE

, O O •£>

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 40

MRS ISABEL LABB
Correspondent
ft ft ftft
Teleithons

78

Mrs. Milwee Pollard and Mrs.
June Thompson of Augusta, were
guests of Mrs. Lila Lovejoy Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervlne Pinkham
and family and Mrs. Gerald Dal
ton were In Portland Monday.
Mrs. Parker B. Stinson of Augusta
was the guest last week of her
father. Dr. G. H. Coombs.
Knox and Lincoln 4-H Club mem
bers will meet Oct. 2 in the Wal
doboro High School. Registration
at 10 ... m. will be followed by roll
call with songs and cheers. The
names of blue ribbon winners and
highest scoring clubs will be an
nounced and prizes and pins
awarded.
Mr. and Mrs. I.nwrence Nadeau
of Rockland were ‘ Osborne Welt’s,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Welt of
Rockport and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Baldwin of Camden were guests of
Osborne Welt, Saturday.
Andrew Currie has recently com
pleted a farm pond with the excep
tion of some work to be done on
the emergency spillway. These
ponds are primarily for fire protec
tion and irrigation, but will be
stocked with trout. The dams are
designed by the Soil Conservation
Service Engineers.
Harold Butters returned to Bel
mont, Mass., today. He was accom
panied as far as Portland by Mrs.
B. C. Reed and Mrs. W. G. Labe.

Mr. and Mrs. George Barron
have returned to Beverly. Mass.,
after passing a few days with Mrs.
Emma Norwood Mrs. Nellie Lud
den, who has been Mrs. Norwood's
guest, returned with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Young left
Thursday on r, motor trip to the
White Mountains and will pass a
few days in Lawrence, Mass., with
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Watts, be
fore returning home.
The Rug Cutters met Thursday
with Mrs. Edward Manning.
Miss Athleen Robinson has been
elected noble grand of Mvstic Re
bekah Lodge. Other officers are:
Mrs. Edith Wotton. vice grand;
Mrs. Alice Buck, recording secre
tary: Mrs Edna Moore, financial
secretary; Mrs. Mildred Gammon,
treasurer: G. A. Aspey, trustee.
Plans have been made for a pri
vate installation, Oct. 11.
Mrs. Hubert Swetnam and
daughter. Mary of Worcester,
Mass.. Mrs. Frank Drewett of
Brockton, Mass, and Mrs. Cathe
rine Lund of Bridgeport. Conn.,
who have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Drewett, will return
home today.
The Dorcas Circle of King's
Daughters will meet Monday aft
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Eve
rett Cunningham. This Is the
first meeting since the Summer re
cess.
Recent overnight guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Mbody, Sr , were
Mr and Mrs George Beers and
Mrs. Libby Sedano of Phillips
burg. N. J., enroute to their homes
after a motor trip to Niagra Falls.
Guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs
Frank D Rowe were, Miss Abbie
M Buck of Augusta, and Mrs. El
len McRae of Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mlrs. George Eaton of
Reading. Mass., passed a week re
cently at Moody’s Cabins, Waldo
boro. while visiting friends and
relatives in this town and vicinity.
Visitors Sunday at Mr and Mrs.
Henry Teague’s were, Mr. and Mrs.
Millard Whitney and Mrs. Ger
trude McTeer of Machias, and
Mrs. Donald White of Harrington.
The four were enroute to their
homes from Brunswick, where they
had attended a function of the
Eastern Star. Mrs. Whitney is
Grand Mbrtha and Mrs. McTeer,
the Grand Treasurer of the
Grand Chapter of Maine, O.ES
Miss Bertha Teague went Tues
day to visit Mrs. Bert Day, and
Mrs. Alice Toothacher in Sanford.
Edwin C. Teague, her brother,
went with her, and returned home
that night.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hilton are
passing the week with relatives in
Portland. Conn
Thirty-five descendants of the
late Henry Farris met Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dcnald
Farris at Pleasantville. Baked
bean dinner was served. Attending
the reunion were Mrs. May Mar
shall. of Portland: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert C. Farris. Sr., and daugh
ter. Miss Sylvia Farris. Mr and
Mrs. Jobfi Burns. Mr. and Mrs.
Di-vid Carroll and daughter. Anita.
Mrs. Germaine Farris. Mr. and
Mrs. Edmund Gibson and daugh
ter. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Smith and son Alexander, all of
Union; Mr. and Mrs Roger Far
ris and daughter, Susan Jane, of
Kittery; Mir. and Mrs. Arthur Far
ris, and Mrs. Elizabeth Jewett and
daughter. Dawn, of Bath, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert G. Farris. Jr,, and
son, Rodney of Newport.
The Baptist Couples Club ac
cepted the name of Fireside Club,
as recommended by the committee,
at a supper meeting Tuesday at
the home cf Mr apd Mrs. Waino
Lehto. A social committee was ap
pointed to plan the activities and
calendar for the Club, and in
cluded, Mrs. Lee Perry. Mrs. Ro-

An ash tray, recently invented,
is described as providing a break
for the non-smoker as well as the
smoker. Electrically operated. It
draws the ashes-and the, smoke
—down into its stand.

The headress distinguishes the
mohammeans from the Hindus In
India.

Residence of Gov.-EIcct Frederick G. Payne in Waldoboro.
Gov. Marble also made his home there.

Let us give you an estimate on the New Lennox
or Sunbeam Winter Air Conditioner, oil or coal
fired. Also Hot Water or Steam Installations.

E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, S.U.V.
cocked food sale Tuesday at 12 noon
at K.P Block; also sale of miscel
laneous articles.
79-lt

A , special meeting of the
Commu: ity Club, Tuesday, it was
votek
auy a new electric refriget
r to be used in the schools,
foi
• milk prog -.

SAND
AND GRAVEL
Sand and Gravel For
Concrete
Delivered Anywhere

Willard Fales
Derry Pit, Cushing

Tel. Rockland 1184-M
78-81

Pipeless Furnaces, Complete Bathrooms, Gould
Pumps, Rheem Electric Hot Water Heaters, Presteline Electric Ranges, Horton Washing Machines.

HILLS & BOOTSMAN

UNION, MAINE,

TEL. UNION 12-5

77-F-81

KENNEBEC
Offers FREE information on the season's sensational new
color scheme—

Bird’s New Weathertex
SIDING MATERIAL
Don't wait—call ns at Rockland 1368-W, or write P. O. Box 542,
Rockland. Free estimates on Siding and beautifying vour home.

KENNEBEC ROOFING & SIDING CO.
BOCKLAND. AUGUSTA.

BATH

83-F-tf

BOAT MOORINGS
WHY WORRY?
Get a Granite Mooring, all complete with staple
and chain delivered!
Let us quote prices. No obligation,

JOHN MEEHAN & SON
ALFRED C. HOCKING, Supt

Quarry at Clark Island, Phones Rockland 21-13;
Tenant’s Harbor 56-13
73-tf

USE

OUR

CLASSIFIED

PLEASANT POINT
Wilbur Morse suffered an 111
turn Monday while at the home
of his sister-ifn-law, Mrs. Emma
Bucklin, and was taken by ambu
lance to the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Seavey ac
companied Mr. and Mrs Melville
Maloney to Moosehead Lake over
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis mo
tored to Skowhegan and Waterville
Sunday.
Mrs. Ethel Jackson has returned
to Camden after visiting Mrs. Ken
neth Seven.
Mr. and Mrs Ansel Orne and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cushman spent
several days at the White Moun
tains, N. H., recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Baker have
returned from a trip to Attleboro,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Keamey
of Lowell, Mass., are occupying
Camp Reposo, one of Capt. Hortom's camps.
John Bentley pitched 31 games
for the Giants in 1923, and batted
.427 He played in 52 games.

The late

UNION
ZX ZX ZV .

MRS CHARIX3TTE HAWES
Correspondent
z^
Zs

zx zA

A A

Telephone 2-21

HEAVY White Virgin Wool Sweater,
crew neck, size 38. like new. $3. L. C.
3TUKTEV ANT. Tel 793-W_______ 79*80

Notices Of Appointment
I. Willis R Vinal. Register of Probate
for the County of Knox In the S*ate
of Maine, hereby certify that In the
following estates the persons were ap
pointed
Administrators.
Executors,
Guardians and Conservatois and on the
dates hereinafter named.
MARVIN B JONES, late of Thomas
ton. deceased September 3. 1943 Jewell
J. Callison of Campbellsville. Kentucky
was
aopointed administratrix, and
qualified by filing bond on same date.
Alfred M Strout of Thomaston was
appointed Agent In Maine.
CARROT MACY Of Owl's Hffed
September 10. 1948 Hayward H. Coburn
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania was ap
pointed Conservator and qualified by
filing bond on same da*e
Alan L.
Bird of Rockland was Agent in Maine.
VIRGIL T PAYSON, late of Warren
deceased. September 17. 1948 Bertha
M Payson of Warren was appointed
executrix, without bond
WILLIAM D ERSKINE, late of Rock
land, deceased
September 21. 1948
Rose E Sellers of Woods Hole. Mass .
was appointed executrix, wtlhout bond
Charles T Smalley of Rockland was
appointed Agent in Maine.
JAMES DONDIS. late of Rockland
deceased
September 21. 1948 Ida F
Dondis of Rockland was appointed
executrix, without bo'nd.
HERBERT B BARTER, late of Rock
land. deceased
September 21. 1948
Myrtle McBride of St. George was ap
pointed executrix, and qualified by fil
ing bond on same date.
FRED H. SIMMONS, late of Union
dereased
August 17. 194$ James L
Dornan of East Union was appointed
executor and qualified by filing bond
on September 21. 1948
FREDERICK E MOORE, late of
Rockland, deceased
September 21.
1918 Elizabeth S. Williamson of Rock
land was appointed executrix, without
bond.
JOHN BROWN, late of Thomaston
deceased. September 21, 1948 Marie B
Singer of Thomaston was appointed
executrix, without bond.
MARGARET SHIELDS, late of Thom
aston deceased.
September 21. 1948
Martha Buck of Camden was appointed
executrix, without bond.
Attest:
79 F 83 WILLIS R. VINAL. Register.

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS ACIDS
Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

When disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous matter to remain in your blood,
It may cause nagging backache, rheumatic
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or
scanty passages with smarting and burning
sometimes shows there is something wrong
with your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait 1 Ask your druggist for Doan’s
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully
by millions for over 50 years. Doan’s give
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills,

READY MIX CONCRETE
All ready to pour Into your forms.

Assures you of a better

quality of conerete, thoroughly mixed in our transit mix truck.
No material left over; you buy just the amount you need.

STATE SAND & GRAVEL CO.
TELEPHONE, BELFAST 436-W

28-F-tf

HOUSEHOLD GOODS in storage for
sale: Beds. Bureaus. Tables, Chests,
Chairs. Linen, Vacuum Cleaner etc. wft
n,
new i2xi2 Broadloom Rug. also
w
oone Pi co Frvalator. a Grille. Frenchfry Cutter. Contact H. H. SHULTZ.
Thomaston 65-2.
78-79

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines in
•erted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cenu. Addition*'
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 rents for two time*. Flv*
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads’’ so called I. e. advertisement*
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier Gaarttr
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional

LOSTAND FOUND

WANTED

TWO Hairdriers, I Manicure Table; 1
Comb. Shampoo and Facial Cha’r
Priced right for quick sale.
Inquire
47 Maverick St
MRS JOHN O DU
GAN
78*79
MAGIC Hub Cook stove for sale.
SCHUYLER HAWES. Union. Tel. 4 14
78-9
ck-up
Truck. Excellent condition . TEI. 67.
78*79
Union, Me.
ELECTRIC Washing Machine for sale,
and Electric Sewing Machine in good
TEL 152 R
78 79
I condition
j GIRL'S Second-handClothing, sizes
four vears to ten years, for sale. TEL.
CAMDEN 2238
_______________ 78 80
LADY'S second hand Clothing, size
13 and 14. for sale; also Man's Overcoat,
size 38 TEL 1168 M______
78 79
j
SAWED Dry Slabs, delivered, lagre
truck load, approx. 2 cords. $17; small
load, approx 1 cord. $9.
LELAND
TURNER Tel 406 J after 5 p m
78tf
-ROUND Oak Kitchen Stove. Un
enamel for sale, equipped with oil,
burner and tank. Coal or wood. LOUIS
R CATES Tel 562-W
78 79
j THREE PIECE Madern Walnut Bedroom Set for sale. $50. TEI,. 124115 or
can be seen at 93 Camden St.
78 79
THIRD CALF ( , h rn ey Cow for sale.
Just freshened.
Good milker.
A.
BURCHARD. Rt 1, Warren Tel War
ren 32 13.
____ __________ 78*79
NEW
12 gauge
Belgium Browning
Automatic Shotgun. TEL UNION 26-4
after 5 p. m.
78-79
1991 MODEL A Ford Convertible
Coupe foz sale In good running con
dition; 700?16 tires
Call after 5.30
p m
MAURICE TORPA<*KA. 45 Pine
8t.
_________________ 78*79
THREE-Plece overstuffed living room
set for sale practically new; 1-2 orlgi
nal pri e Inquire at ARTHUR BUCK
LIN S. West Mtln St . Thomaston 78*79
TWO Good Heaters for sale. One
burns oil Both good trades PERLEY
MERRIFIELD. West Rockport
77 79
1
NINE ROOM House for sale, bath,
extra toilet, oil beat, central location.
Present owner has good Income from
rooms
Easily converted into apart
ments Would sell partly furnished lf
desired. Apply BOX 751, Rockland
_________
78tf
It. ROOM Cotta^B with flush at
Spi uc« Head Island tel 9 w or (on
tact MRS ARNOLD SALMINEN
87 79
BARGAIN I will Install a 24-lnch,
cast iron Furnace in your home with
three pipes for $250, Cash TEL 1091 W
_______________ 77 tf
FIVE-ROOM House for sale. 13 Otis
St
HARVEY CLINE. Star Route. Ash
Point.
79* It
HOUSE Trailer for sale. P. O POM
EROY. Union.
77*79
SOFr Coal Stoker (Linkbelt) large
complete with electrical con
' capacity,
trols. Al condition Bargain GEORGE
B WOOD. 18 Talbot Ave. Phon 832 W
77tf
STOVER of all kinds for sale. Radios,
Victrolas. Record Motors, Oil Burners,
New and second hand. Folding Iron
Beds, Electric Stove. New White Stoves
, and new Norge pot-type Heaters, one
new ’/2-slze Mattress. TEL 1091-W
_____________________________________ 76tf
WOOD Iz>t for sale In West Rock
' port Contact AI*BERT TOLMAN West
Rockport.
76*85
HEAVY Cross breed Broiler Chicks. In
limited numbers weekly during the
! Fall months. Call or write WILMOT
DOW. Maine Farms Hatchery. Waldo
boro
75 82

TWO small Keys on ring lost. In vlREP’INED Lady wanted to live in !
One 2 and one 4-room furnished 1 private family of one adult from Oct. • clnlty of Newberry's and Pleasant St
Apartment to let. one with bath. Call 15 to June 1. References. Write H M.. I MRS BERNARD KALER. 56 Plea ant
at 73 Park St. See Mr Robinson, my care of The Cou ler G l/ettf______ 79
St. Reward.
___________ 79-lt
caretaker V F STUDLEY. 172 Bread
NOTICE—is hereby given of the loss
in lak». I
LINOLEUMS laid plain
way
Tel 1234
___ _________ 79M
79-81 j of deposit book numbered 24914. and
TEL 1404 W after 5 p. m
WILL consider renting partly fur
I the owner of said book asks for dupliWILL take care of Children, evenings i cate In accordance with the provision
nlshed. House In Thomaston for $45
TEL. 1404-W. Call of the State Law. ROCKLAND SAV
a month, plus elec . heat and water and after school
__ ____________ 7»-lt j INGS BANK, by Sidney H
No dogs, cats, or children. S A LAV after 5 p. m.
Pierce,
ENDER. Thomaston Tel 369
79 81
I AM still Cleaning Chimneys, brush 1 Treas. Rockland. Me.. Sept. 17. 1948
I
75*F*79
type
cleaner,
furnace
pipes
cleaned
and
SADDLE Horses to let out for their
keep
MRS R E THURSTON Tel Installed, expert work neatly done
CANVAS Padded Shipping Jacket
Union 4 2._______________________ 79 It Go anywhere. Including out of town. lost between Damariscotta and South
ALBERT E GROVER. 4 Warren St. Union. Reward THURSTON BROS . So
ROOM to let. light housekeeping lf City. Tel 1030 W
79*80 Union Tel. Rockland 55-2.
78 79
desired, 97 Union Street. TEI, 970 M
OENERAL Maid for family of adults. .
79 f
TIRE lost- 700 20 tire and rim lost
Pleasant surroundings. Good
home, ! Monday afternoon on Spruce Head
FOUR ROOM, unfurnished Apt. with electric kitchen. Bendlx washing ma
bath In city to let. Inquire of WIL chine Recent references; 60 Homestead road Reward A. C. McLOON Ac CO
Tel. 51. Rockland.
79 It
LIAM SAVAGE. 17 Main St.. Thomas St.. Waban. Mass TEI. B14 5248
ton.
79-80 ,
___ 79 86 [
BOARD and Room with bath to let i WOMEN Sales Representatives want- !
for Winter
MRS EMMA HOPE TH ted for the following towns: Rockland, j
Tenant’s Harbor 27-21
78-79 Thomaston. Camden. Waldotx-ro. War ,
DRY Slabwood for sale, delivered hy
FURNISHED Room to let; also Ga ren and Union Vou can build a per- 1
age. meals If desired.
Gentlemen manent year around business selling foot or cord VICTOR C GRINDLE
149
Pa k St City
T< 1 (.38 R
7" 8<i
nationally
advertised
bedspreads.
,
preferred; 38 Purchase St TEL. 1114 R
78*79 drapes, sheets, pillowcases and table
FARM for sale. 60 acres In South
cloths In your locality. Selling expert
Thomaston JOSEPH EMERY. JR Tel
FURNISHED (except linen and silver) ence unnecessary hut excellent ref^r
six-room House on Limerock street In ences are requlrd. Samples forwarded 167-Ml
Camden.
Available from Oct 4 to without charge Write CANDLELIGHT I
FURNACE with 22 inch grate for
June 1 TEL CAMDEN 659
78 79 SHOPPERS’ SERVICE. Court avenue.
sale In good condition E B. HALL.
79*81 Glen Cove. Tel. 2y» M____________ 79 f
ROOM ’ to”iet~iat 28 ElinSt
Call Augusta. Me
MRS
SARA M
GOLDBERG
Tel
OLD Horses wanted for slaughter
1584 W
___ 76**79 must be healthy. SPRUCE HEAD FUR
STUDEBAKER Sedan (19-11) for sale
Inquire at 181 MAIN ST.. ^Thomaston
FARM
Tel 853 W4 or Tel 8091
WEBBER’S INN Board and Room by
____________________ 79-80
79 84
day or week Under new management
CALL THOMA8TON. 340 3
104*lt-ltf
f^6wT$30^-weFk~pFm RY ~
G360 Thcmaston. Brooklyn Heights
TO $150 A WEEK AFFLUENCE
new House. Insulated. 4 r downstairs
Tells the facts concerning Mr. G.F.R. and bath, has attic, oil hot air furnace,
26 years old. who recently came to us hot water, oak floors: Insulated, re
from a $30 a week Job
placement value over $7000 Price $6000
STATE OE MAINE
The case of Mr G F R Is only one of S A LAVENDER Tel. 369
79 81
To all persons interested In either of dozens
of similar cases. Former car
the estates hereinafter named:
NEW 13 foot r'und-s'ded Dorv, Win
penters, welders, mechanics, musicians,
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. ( clerks, bakers, toolmakers, coopers., chenbach model for sale, also 2x4 and
in and for the County of Knox on the masons, students, teachers, dozens of 2x8 and 4x6 boards
N J MALONEY
twenty first day of September, in the them, have come to us from low paid Tel. Thomaston 188-3
79 80
year of our lord one thousand nine Jobs, or no Jobs at all. and are now en- !
CUSHMAN
hBlf
ba
“
Cement. " MTx^r
hundred and forty-eight, and by ad Joying the kind of earnings that pro
LAWRENCE
Joumment from day to day from the vide the money for new homes, new for sale, used very little
Tel 247 11
twenty-first day of said September. furniture new cars. In fact, the things . HUNT. Thomaston.
79 80
The following matters having been that make life pleasant and happy.
presented for the action thereupon
DODGE Sedan, four door (1936) for
If you. who are reading this, have a
hereinafter Indicated It Is hereby OR real desire to earn a fine Income and sale.
Cheap, very clean
MUNSEY
DERED:
are honestly willing to work hard PRODUCE COMPANY. South Main St
That notice thereof be given to all (really apply yourself) well be glad to
79* It
persons Interested, by causing a copy talk matters over with you
D-169 Old Lady gol&fi blind
of this order to be published three
Write MR WRIGHT, Electlrcal Div
weeks successively In The Courier-Ga 655 Congress St, Rm. 605, Portland. Me sell ten room House at Tenant’s Har
bor water view, elec . large lot Pri^r
zette. a newspaper published at Rock
76^ 78 80 reduced to $4000
S A LAVENDER.
land. In said County, that they may
ROOMS
or
furnished
Apt..
2
rooms
Thomaston.
Tel 369
79-80
appear at a Probate Court to be held ,
at said Rockland on the nineteenth or 1 room with all home privileges
THREE
YEAR
f>!
D
P
day of October. A D 1948 at nine from Oct. 15 to June 1. wanted by for sale, or will exchange him or a go >d
o'clock in the forenoon, and be heard Elderly lady TEL CAMDEN 2404
horse for Ponv Mare 600-700 lbs
_________________________
78 79 saddle
thereon lf they see cause.
BARBARA HUTCHINS
Tel
Ur’or
WANTED you to know the Mend-It- 4 2
ELMER B CROCKETT, late of Rock
79 P
Shop
will
do
your
altering
and
repairland, deceased. Will and Petition for
100 ACRE Farm for sale, has five
EVA AMES. 102 Union ,
Probate thereof asking that the same ng promptly
room house, blueberries, gravel pit
may be proved and allowed and that 6t.. Grove St. entrance. Tel 94-W
78-81 and loam, located on West Meadow Rd
letters Testamentary Issue to Evelyn
WILLIAM ANDFRSON. West Meadow
B Crockett of Rockland, she being
WOMAN wanted for general help. • Road. City
79*80
executrix named therein, without bond. Pleasant work. Room available lf she i
STOVE with oil-burner and coil for
CELIA A. LEADBEl l ER. late of Owl's wishes to stay nights. PERLEY MERInquire of NTCK ANASTASIO
77 79 ! sale
Head, deceased Will and Petition for RIFIELD. West Rockport
427 Main St_______________________ 79-it
Probate thereof asking that the same
CASH In on the big Fall and Christ ;
may be proved and allowed and that mas selling seasons Be an Avon Rep- i
STROLL FR for sale also High Chair
Letters Testamentary Issue to Wen resentative
in
your neighborhood i two-seated sleigh a'tachcd to sled Call
dell E Leadbetter of Owl's Head, he Openings in Rockland. Rtrkport Lin j at 93 SUMMER ST or TEI, 1588-R
being the executor named therein, colnviile.
79*80
Islesboro.
New
Harbor,
without bond
Northport Se&rsport. Liber y. Wash
PUREBRED ' • ■
Hell
ETTA H MAOOMBER. late of Rock
ington. Newcastle. Cushing. Friend sale RALPH PEARSE Hope Tel IJn
land, deceased. Will and Petition for ship. Warren
Write MRS RUSSELL colnviile 11-3.
73-89
Probate thereof asking tha‘ the same JOHNSON. Augusta Rd . Waterville
Inside Doors. Partitions etc.,
may be proved and allowed and that __________________________
77*82 forTWO
sale
Used
at
our
farmer
loca
“on
Letters Testamentary lssfue to William
PIANOS and House Organs tuned, PERSONAL FINANCE CO Main street
Harrison Sanborn of Coral Gables, $4.oo
Pipe Organs tuned. $50 JOHN
___________________________ 79 it
Florida, he being the executor named , HUBBS. 69 Park St Tel 199-MK 79*81
therein, without bond.
TRAJLFR for sale; 4x8 ft box steel
INTERESTED
in
acquiring
Old
China,
frame.
600x16
tires
Excellent condi
ESTATE EUGENIA H CLARK, late
A C. WEST. South Thomaston
of Vinalhaven. deceased Petition for showing views of Camden; also Locke’s tlon
"Sketches
Of
History
of
Camden
'
A
Tel
Rockland
1512
WI
79*80
Administration, d.h.n. asking that Je
Tel. Camden 3003 71 80
rome C. Burrows of Rockland, or some C CRAMER
ONE Registered Shropshire Buck and ,
other suitable person, be appointed
ANTIQUES. Glass, China, Furniture. two Geese for sale H M LIBBY. War
administrator, d.b-n, with bond.
I old Paintings, etc., wanted. CARL E. ren. Me
79 80
ESTATE SIDNEY R WALSH, late of FREEMAN, Glen Cove. Tel. Rockland
TWO Circulating Oil Heaters for sale.
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad 103._______________________________69 100 1 Norge and 1 Heatrola. also Glenwood j
ministration asking that Roberta M
BIKE Repairing, large stock of parts, C Kitchen Range, wi'h practically new
Walsh of Rockland, or some other suit | accessories. New and used Bikes Use I-ynn burner and hot water coil. HAW
able person, be appointed adminlstra- i our EZ pay plan
BITLER CAR As LEY. 62 Main Bt . Thomaston.
79*81
t lx, without bond.
HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main 8t. Tel 677.
STEAM Boiler 72x45 “ with double
22 tf
ESTATE FRANK L SEAVEY. late of Rockland.
drum holster for sale
DUNN Ar EL
Glen Cove, deceased Petition for Ad
I.JOi’ CO Tel Thomaston 5
79-82
ministration asking that Nellie L. An
GIRLS Gray Coat, size 13 for sale
drews of Glen Cove, or some other
Balmacaan style, also Boy's Blue Coat
suitable person, be appointed adminis
and Legging Set size 7. Tel TENANTS
tratrix, with bond.
TIRES replaced on baby carriages, tri HARBOR 37
ESTATE PHILIP C FRENCH, late of cycles and carts
RAYE'S CRAFT
OLDSMOBILE~ciub~Sedan.’ 1941 for
Rockland, deceased.. Petition for Ad SHOP. 14 Prescott St
77*F-83
ministration asking that Crosby F
sale, clean, powerful, go'd-looklng and
KENNEBEX7
Roofing
and
Siding
Co
'
French of Rockland, or some other
easy riding. 8 cylinder In good con- i
suitable person, be appointed admin All work gua anteed. up to three vears dltlon all around
Available at rea
to pay
TEI, ROCKLAND 1368 W or sonable price.
istrator. without bond
TEL CAMDEN 2745
write
p
O
BOX
542.
Rockland
78tf
after
6pm.
79‘lt ,
ESTATE JOHN K MONAGHAN. late
of Tenant's Harbor, deceased. Petition
BABY SHOES
BROWN Guanaco Fur Jacket for
for Administration asking that Lincoln
Preserve your baby's first Shoes In a sale in good condition
Price reason
One shoe plated able TEL 1243 R
3. Monaghan of Braintree. Massachu shiny copper coat
79*80
setts. or some other suitable person, or two plated
Call CAMDEN 582. or
UPRIOHT Piano for sale TEI, 1177 R
be appointed administrator, without write "ELECTRA CRAFT," Box 238.
or call at 59 MASONIC ST.
79*80
Rockport.. M«* for nart.lml
bond.
DELTA Scroll Saw wl h
h p Motor
ESTATE MARGARET GIDOHRBST
for sale
Used, but servlreable. $25
late of South Thomaston, deceased. Pe Now Many Wear
Call THOMASTON 74 after 7pm
tltlon for administration asking that
79*81
Christopher S. Roberts of Rockland,
or some other suitable person, be ap
“FOR SALE”
pointed administrator, with bond.
Here are new listings • received this
With Little Worry w^ek
No 1 A 7-rcom House In the
ESTATE HERBERT W FTFIELD. late
finest
condition possible It's only 27
of Vinalhaven. deceased. Petition for
Eat, talk, laugh or sneeze without
If you
License to sell certain real estate situ fear of Insecure, false teeth dropping, years old and nicely located
ated In Vinalhaven and described in slipping or wabbling. FASTEETH holds want a nice home, ask for Inspection
said petition, presented by Ambrose A. plates firmer and more comfortably. Will gladly show It any time.
No 2--Another nice home of 8
Peterson of Vinalhaven and Doris F This pleasant powder has no gummy,
Shields of North Haven. Trustees.
gooey, pasty taste or feeling Doesn’t rooms. Now being used as a 2-family
house.
In very good condition. Le
ESTATE CHARLES A. HARMON. Ute cause nausea. It's Alkaline (non-acid).
of Camden, deceased First and Final Checks "plate odor" (denture breath). us show you this one
No.
3
—An
estimated 75 acre
Farm
Account presented for allowance by Get FASTEETH at any drug store
with a 9 room house. All hardwood
Helen R. Harmon and Alan L. Bird,
floors,
furnace
heat,
running
water.
Executors.
Price $7000.
ESTATE HARRIETT L. PARMELEE,
Thanks for reading.
late of Rockland, deceased. First and
FREEMAN S YOUNG.
Final Account presented for allowance
163 Main St. Tel. 730 Rockland. Me
by John S. Lowe, executor.
________________________________
79 It
ESTATE REUBEN SARGENT, late of
DROP-HEAD Six-drawer Pedal Sew
Washington, deceased First and Final
ing Machine for sale Very good con
Account presented for allowance by
dition. $20
TEL WARREN 16 11
I have buyers waiting, eager to
Ruby Ward, executrix.
_______ ___________________________ 79 80
ESTATE EUGENE C DUNBAR, late
COMBINATION SAFE for sale, medi
buy, al> sorts of businesses—
of Hope, deceased. First and Final
um size. TEL 392-M
79-81
Account presented for allowance by
Virginia C. Emery, Administratrix
Neighborhood Store, Beer Parlor,
ESTATE SUSAN H GIBSON, late of
Hardware Store and others.
Boston, Mass., deceased.
First and
Final Account presented for allowance
Fby Alan L. Bird. Administrator.
List with me for quick sale.
ESTATE LILLIE E BOUTILIER late
of Vinalhaven, deceased.
First and
TABLETS
Final Account presented for allowance
A modern, mediby Amy E. Durant, Executrix.

FOR SALE

The Girl Scouts met recently
with their leader. Miss Edith
Hcward. and assistant leader, Mrs.
Elmer Savage.
They hope to
form two groups, the intermediates
to be under direction of Miss
Howard and Mrs. Savage, and the
Seniors, under Mrs. Edmund Gib
son. Officers were elected: Scribe,
Sandra Morine; treasurer, Joan
Kftiglit.
Mr ayiri Mrs. John Caswell of
Bangor were visitors Sunday at
Charles Thurston's.
North Union Farm Bureau and
Burkettville Farm Bureau enjoyed
a trip Saturday to Augusta.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Sukeforth
of Augusta visited Sunday at
Charles Esancy's.
The Auxiliary will meet Tuesday
night at the home of Mrs. Euda
Lermond. Serving with Mrs. Ler
mond on the refreshment commit
tee are Mrs. Philip Morine apd
Mrs Howard McAllister.
Mlrs. Euda Lermond has returned
from a two weeks' stay in Thomas
ton. where she cared for Mr. Cope
land. while his daughter Mrs Guy
Lermond was hospitalized.
Dr. C. S Mitchell will have as
subject, at the Sundav morning
servica at the Methodist Church.
“The Great Spiritual need" The
Youth Fellowship meeting will be
at 7 p. m. All the young people
of the community are asked to at-

CAST Iron Furnace. 28 fire box. for
sale
Good for large building, auto
matic damper control. Excellent con
dition. Call 30 Knox St., Thomaston.
TEL 44
_______ 79*81

ADS

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Service!

SIX ROOM House to rent, all Im
provements. TEL. 271 R
79 80

UNION
PLUMBING AND HEATING

TENANT’S HARBOR

FOR SALE

TO LET

ger Teague and Mrs. Robert Wot
ton. Vistor Hills, president, ap
pointed as committee to draw up a
constitution. Rev. Lee A. Perry,
Carl Oxton. Roger Teague and
Harold Overlock. It was voted to
held a Halloween party Oct, 26. at
Robert Wottcjn's garage, and ap- ,
pointed to the committee on ar-,
rangements were
Mrs Harold
Overlook. Mrs. Waino Lehto, and
Roger Teague. A' vote was taken |
to start a Sunday school class in
this age group, the first meeting
cf which will be Oct. 10. with Rev.
Lee Perry, the instructor. Tenta
tive plans are being made In the
club for a Sujnday nursery .that
the mothers may attend church.
E A. Starrett Auxiliary. S.U.V.,
will be sponsor of a cooked food
sale at 2.30 p. m., Tuesday, at
K. P. block.
Meetings of Georges River Lodge,
K of P . were resumed Tuesday.
The annual inspection of the
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary. SUV., is
planned for Oct. 13, with dinjner
at noon. Members are especially
urged to be present.
Vernon Achorn has been elected
noble grand of Warren Lodge,
I.O.O.F Others officers are. Irvipg Sawyer, vice grand; Damon
Gushee, recording secretary: Wil
liam Davies, treasurer; Har
old Weaver, financial secretary:
Charles Overlock, George Buck,
and Edwir. Gammon, trustees. No
date has been set for installation.
Announcement was received here
Wednesday, of the birth in Lynn.
Mass, of a daughter, to Mr. and
Mrs. Merrill Clark, formerly of
this town.
E. A Starrett Auxiliary, SUV.,
voted, at a special meeting Wed
nesday, to move from the K. P
Hall, which the organization has
been using the past several years,
to the second floor of the build
ing now housing the town offices.
The removal will not be effected
until later in the Fall.
Mrs. Mae Marshall of Portland,
who has been guest of Mrs. Em
ma Norwood, for a few days, went
Tuesday to Bath to visit her
brother, Arthur Farris.
Rev. Edward L Manning will
have as morning topic at the Con
gregational Church, Sunday, “The
World Community.” A union serv
ice will be held at 7 o'clock Sunday
at the Congregational Church, in
observance of World Wide Com
munion Sunday. This service will
be by candle light, with meditaiton
by Rev. Lee Perry, entitled, “Chirst
Our Unity.” Rev. Mr. Manning will
also have part, and both pastors
will preside at the communion
service, with deacons of both
churches serving. Sunday School
at 9.30.
Rally Day will be observed Sun
day at the Baptist Church, during
the morning service. This will be
followed by holy communion. Sun
day School will meet at the regular
time. Young people will resume
meetings Monday night at the ves
try after the Summer recess. Rev
Mr. Perry will have charge of ar
rangements.
Help One Another Circle of Kings
Daughters will meet Monday night
with Mrs. Avis Norwood.

At the Baptist. Church Sunday,
the morning sermon will be the
first of a series of sermons on
“Thp Message of Matthews Gos
pel" At the 7 o'clock service the
sermon will be the first two of 10
reasons "Why the moral man must
repent or be lost.” The message
Is entitled "The Moral Man—His
Nature and His Sin." Communion
will be observed at the close of
the morning service and every
member of the church ts request
ed to be present to partake.
Mr. apd Mrs. Henry Bryant and
family of Wallston, who have been
guests of relatives in Brockton,
Mass., lor three weeks, have re
turned home.
Miss Helen Gilchrest left Thurs
day for Deland, Fla., for the Win
ter.
Mrs. Rajndall Baker of New York
City has returned home after
spending the Summer with her
mother. Mrs. Rose Di keshire.
Mr. and Mrs. Kalle .,1 Ruther
ford, N. J., have return, home
after several weeks’ visit in Wall-

tend a(nd to assist In the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luce and
family of Wells are occupying the
Alton Cargill place.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wallace are
visiting Mr. and Mrs Elmer Jame
son in Waldoboro
Mr. and Mis. Vivian Hannan, 6r,
have moved to their rent at the
Common, recently vacated by Jus
tin Ames.

Probate Notices

MISCELLANEOUS

FALSE TEETH

BUYERS WAITING

SPECIAL VALUES

ESTATE CHARLES G HOYT, late of
Union, deceased. First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by Ruth
B Sturtevant, Executrix.
ESTATE GEORGIA MATTHEWS, late
of Warren, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Abbie J. Newbert, administratrix.
ESTATE ANNIE F. FRYE, late of
Rockland, deceased. Ninth and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Alan L. Bird, Trustee.
ESTATE HAROLD H WALDRON, late
of St. George, deceased.
First and
Final Account presented for allowance
by Mildred H. Waldron, executrix.
ESTATE EVELYN Y SNOW, late of
Thomaston, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Virgil Young, Trustee.
Witness, HARRY E. WILBUR. Esquire,
Judge of Probate Court for Knox
County, Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
79-F -83 WILLIS R. VINAL. Register 1

colly-sound treolment that gets
real result*

NO. A28320
Grocery

store,

IPin7orms

malt

selling

beverages, nice threc-room apart

ment and bath, two-car garage,
doing 550,000 per year, in Rock
land.

Corner location.

Cheap.

WEST FARM AGENCY,
INC. Charles E. King, Rep.

FOR SALE
THREE-QUARTER IN. CHAIN
ANCHORS, USED PIPE,
STERILIZED WIPING CLOTHS
FELT BASE RUGS
(CONGOLEUM, ARMSTRONG
BIRD)

IIOSMER POND ROAD

MORRIS GORDON & SON

PHONE 8537, CAMDEN

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL. 388-W

M-tf

64-tf

Where To Buy It?

SCKVIIC.
INSIDE OR OUT

PAINTERS’ TRADE SOLICITED

United Home Supply
Co.
WHF.R£ WILLOW and RANKIN
STREETS MEET
579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
47-tf
DRY Hardwood, mostly Beech, for
sale, 4 foot or sawed stove length. ED.
WOTTON. Ingrahams Hill, City. Tel.
1388 M
70tf
PLYMOUTH Sedan (1941) for sale.
Good mechanical condition, good rub
ber. Terms lf desired.
TEL 838-R.
_____________________________________ 65tf
FOR SALE
NEW Furnaces Installed with 3 plpea
only $225, small deposit, bal. $6.45
monthly Other estimates Representa
tive will call.
Write today.
INDE
PENDENT HEATING CO . 20 Crescent
st . south Portland. Me.__________ 51*79
MATTRESSES made over, like new.
Call ROCKLAND 1360 M or write 305
Main St.. Rockland. Me.
33tf

BODY and FENDER
Work
COMPIJITE PAINT JOBS

ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RAOIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

Rowling’s Garage
178 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 202-W

M-tf
VENETIAN BI.IND8
Cuatam built for your window,,
aluminum »lata, colon white, eggaheil.
>r ivory
Tape colors: mingle, duck,
ivory, brown mulberry, apple green,
radio blue or black. Call UNITED HOMS
SUPPLY CO.. 579-589 Main Bt.. Bock
land
Tel. 939_____________________ 79tf
OUTBOARD Motors, sales and service
New and used motors In stock BTI'LER’8 CAR * HOME SUPPLY. 470
Main St. Tel. 877. Rockland
32tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
‘
Oranl'e walks (any wlc'th), fireplaces,
poeta (any size) boat moorings, steps,
flagging chips, and dum for driveway,
(no more mud) rip rap for all kind,
of Olla and dock work, pier stone, walls,
foundations, curbing, paving blocks
ashlar and monumental etone posts for
property markers and building sup
ports we will deliver anywhere. Aak
us about granite fill loaded on your
truck. Estimates gladly submitted n»
obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN ft SON,
Clark Island. Me.
Tel. Rockland n-U
A. C. HOCKINQ.

»M. VmanY, Hark*, M-U

>

’
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VINALHAVEN
MRS. OSCAR LANK
Correspondent

TEL. 85

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Haskell (Avis
Johnson) of Wollaston, Mass., were
recent overnight, guests at Mill Rivet
Farm.
Mrs. Frank Haskell Ls spending
tlie week in Portland.
Mrs. Carrie F. Mullen and Mrs.
Margie Chllles visited Wednesday
in Stonington.
Marguerite
Chapter,
O. E. S„
meets Monday. The entertain
ment committee, Mlrs. Eleanor
Conway, Mrs. Phyllis Maddox and
Mrs. Doris R. Arey will he in
charge of a Halloween party and
program
Refreshments will be
served.
Mrs. Florence Smith and Mrs.
Pearl Fifleld returned Wednesday
from Rockland.
Mrs. Vaughn Johnson enter
tained Monday at Down Easter
Inn, at two tables of bridge. Mrs.
Joseph
Headley
Mrs. Margie
Chilles, Miss Muriel Chilles, Mrs.
. Herbert Boman, Mlrs. Owen Rob
erts. Mrs Scott Littlefield, and
Mrs. Carrie Bennett. Honors went
to Miss Muriel Chilles. Lunch was
served.
Mrs. Minnie Smith entertained
Sunday at dinner. Mrs. Raymond
Briggs (Jennie Lyons) and Miss
Floyde Hopkins of Augusta.
Mr and Mrs. Tafayette Smith
and Mrs. Lucy Turner of Oswego.
Mont., were guests Sunday of Mr
and Mrs. Carl Ames.
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Thomas
have as guests Miss Mildred Whit
ney and Ralph Schlatter of
Unionville, Conn.
The Antiques met Wednesday
with Mrs. Josephine MacDonald
where dinner was served to Mrs.
Clyde Macintosh. Mrs Elite Cal
derwood, Mrs Mae Lawry. Mrs
Margaret Roscoe. Mrs. Tztdie Han
sen. Mira Blanche Swears, Mrs
Laverne Dyer and Mrs. Buisie
Ames.
Col. and Mrs. Walter M. Cran
dall of Northwood Narrows. N H .
and Mr. and Mrs Ray Fox and
daughters. Pauline and Carolyn of
East Lynn, Mans. are spending
their vacation at Silver Birch
Camp at the Ames Farm, Calderwoods Ne.-k
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist
returned Wednesday from Rock
land.
Mrs. Raymond Briggs and Miss
Floyde Hopkins who were guests of
Mr. and Mrs Allston Roberts, re
turned Tuesday to Augueta.
Miss Barbara Brown was home
from Worcester Mass . to visit her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elisha
Brown over the week-end
Recent arrivals at "The Millers”
were: C. I. Watrous, Medford,
Mass.; L H Higgins, Malden.
Mass.; w. R. Doane. E. R. Mccre.
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. James
Wheeler, Marche.ster N H ; Jo
Brown. Bangor; Charles Verrill.
Lewiston O. E Huse, Kents Hill;
Lanseom Miller. Rockland.
Mialcolm Winslow was home
from Worcester. Mass., over the
week-end
Mr;. Herbert Petkey returned
Thursday to Hartford Conn., hav
ing visited her daughter tlie past
week.
Mrs. Selma Anderson went Mon
day to New York to visit her son,
Carl Anderson, before leaving by
plane for Sweden to visit relatives.
Among those who visited Tues

day in Rockland were Mrs. Molly
Young. Mrs. Grace Lawry, Mis.
Pearl Dyer. Mrs. Howard McFar
land. Mrs., Gladys Lawry. Mrs.
Tena C'ujisite, Mrs. Stephen Webb,
Mlrs. Marion McHenan and Mrs
Ruth Philbrook.
•
Mrs. James Barton. Sr., son
James and daughter Judy of
Springfield are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Barton.
Mr ar.d Mrs. Lewis Arey are
visiting in Boston and vicinity
Ladies of G A.R. will held in
spection tonight; supper at 5.30.
At Union Church morning wor
ship will be at 11, Rev. Lola A
White, pastor Holy Communion
wilt be observed at this service. In
fant and adult baptisms will be
made The choir will sing special
selections. Sunday Schoo) meets
at 10. Young People’s meeting will
be at 6 with Miss Mary Chilles,
leader. At 7.30. the Young Adults
will study "Understanding Our
selves.”
Recent guests at Down Easter
Tnn were: Lawreene Wagner. Jerry
Rorebmim, Jr. Ban-burger, I.. Melllon. Miss Merta Bornstein, New
York City; Appleton Gould. Ban
gor; G K. MacDonald. Brewer;
Mr and Mrs. Oliver Sargent. Sa
lem Mia- s.: Mrs. Mary Urban. Ar
lington, Va.; Herbert Thompson.
Ernest Alley. South Bristol. Din
ner guests were: Mrs. Lucy Turner
of Oswego, Mont.; Mr. and Mrs.
Lafayette Smith.
Mrs. Ieslie
Smith. Albert Carver. Mr and Mrs.
Fred Healey, MJrs. Roy Dyer and
children, Charles and Lucy, Mr.
and Mrs. George Healey of Rock
land, and Mr. and Mr H. J. Wil
lett, Washington. D. C.
Mrs. Allan Foster
Mrs Allan Faster of Milford. N
H. died Saturday at her home on
Mason road at tlie age of 76. Mrs.
Foster was a native cf this town,
daughter of Frank and Eliza Ann
Brow. She resided here for many
years, and wa held in affection
for her kindly and generous nature.
Survivors are her husband, three
children, Mrs. Hester Coffin of
Saco Mrs. Mona Clonntte of Mil
ford. N H.. and Charles Fester of
Wollaston. Mass.; four grandchil
dren and two great grandchildren.
Nellie <’. Grindle
Nellie C. Grindle, widow of Fred
Grindle, died Monday at her
home She was born in this town,
daughter of William Horace and
Charlotte (Conant) Page. Her age
was 81.
Mrs. Grindle was a lifelcng resi
dent of this town with tlie excep
tion of a few years spent in Rackland. She was a life member of
Marguerite Chapter. OES.
Of
Christian character with a fine
personality. she leaves many
friends. During her lcng illness
she was tenderly cared for by her
sister, Mrs. Jennie Smith. Others
surviving are nephews Langtry C.
Smith, Bruce Grindle of this
place, and a niece Mrs Bmilah
Grindle Green of Blue Hill, also
a grand-nephew, Walter Smith of
Hartford who was in town tc at
tend the funeral which was held
Thursday from tlie residence. Rev.
Tola A White, pastor of Union
Church, officiated. Iinterment was
in John Carver cemetery.

Dr Conley will be at his Vinal
haven office Oct. 4. 5 and 6. For
appointment call 95, Vinalhaven.
Dr. Earle's office.
78-79
Some 70,609 fires a year in the
U. S. occur from misuse of elec
trical equipment and defective wir
ing.

TEA-BAGS

The Radio Shop

p

1
I

The new addition to the services offered by Stanley’s Garage is the
cement hioek building on the Northern end of his lot which will nfh r a
complete lubrication and wheel alignment department and will accept
the largest of trucks for service.

Fish And Research

The Biologists Are Having a
Three Days’ Session at
Boothbay Harbor

Forty members of the Atlantic
Fisheries Biologists Association
from eight Eastern States and
Canada are meeting in Boothbay
Harbor this week for a three-day
session. Clyde Tay'.cr. president of
the Association stated today.
Taylor, who is chief biologist for
tht Department of Sea and Shore
Fisheries, said that the members
of the Association would discuss
various methods of improving fish
eries as well as exchange ideas on
existing research during the meet
ing
The meeting will open this aft
ernoon at the Gak Grove Hotel,
with an informal general meeting.
Saturday morning an inspection
tour will be made of the Sea and
WEST ROCKPORT
Shcre Fisheries Lobster Rearing
Station as well as the Fish and
Judith Karintie. daughter of Mr
Wildlife Service installation and and Mrs. Edward Karintie of We t
equipment.
Reckoert, celebrated her fourth
In the afternoon George Rounds- birthday Sunday afternoon witli a
party of little folks Refreshments
Superviscr at the New England served were, two birthdays cakes,
strawberry milk shakes, ice cream,
Telephone Office in Belfast.
World Wide Communion will be cookies, cupcakes, candy lollinops
observed at the Community Church and popcorn. Judy received many
on October 3d. This wll be the last lovely gifts and cards and a good
Sunday of the pastorate of Rev. time was had by all The guests
George J. Volz in this church and were: Donnie Hamalainen. Marie
community, as he has been trans Cavanaugh, Martha and Kathleen
ferred to the pastorate of the Fed Salminen, Jeanne and Geraldine
erated Methodist and Unlversalist Merton. Robert Lofman, David and
Churches at Sangerville, where his Herbert Kontto. Bobby Richard
nassrral duties will begin on Oct. 10. son. Johnny Gardner. DennLs Mor
ton, and Jane Karintie.
Invited
but not able to attend were: Patty
LeBlanc. Jeanne and David Ilimalainen and Sandra and Kenneth
Morton ALso present were: Mrs.
David Hamalainen. Mrs. Henry
Kontio Mrs. Henry Salminen. Mrs
Frederick Cavanaugh. Mr. . Ralph
Morton. Mrs. George Merton. Mrs.
Clifford Gardner. Mrs. Harry Rich
ardson. Mrs Tauno Hurme, Mrs.
John Hurme, and Mrs. Edwin Lof
man.

BUY IT/TRY IT/

WINKLER IP

NEW, STREAMLINED PEERLESS

BALL
POINT PEN
WITH A 1(K YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE
WRITES TO 3 YEARS WITHOUT REFILLING
This coupon and only 98/ entitles bearer to the famous nationally advertised
Peerless new ball point pen ($5.80 value). Smoot h-flo*-ing. preeisiondeaiffned. Can’t scratch, can’t leak. Instant drying. Makes C to 8 rarbon
copies. Smart streamlined plastic-barrel, metal cap. Looks like a $15.00 pen.
lb year written guarantee. Mail orders filled
extra. Hurry. Supply
limited. A»k for Teerleas pen at

IlGOODNOW S PHARMACY, main and park sts.||

ALBERT E. MacPHAlL

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Phone 738-W

*
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National, I get the most for every dollar

I spend.

I save precious time, too —

THAT’S WHY THEY-

I 4

Dally Except Sunday, E. D. T.
Leave Vinalhaven,
Arrive Rockland,

7.90 A. M.
8.30 A. M.

Leave Vinalhaven,
Arrive Rockland,

1.00 P. M.
2.30 P. M.

Leave Vinalhaven,
Arrive Rockland,

4.15 P. M.
5.30 P. M.

■/ longer f

Leave Rockland,
Arrive Vinalhaven,

7.45 A. M.
9.00 A. M.

Leave Rockland,
Arrive Vinalhaven,

9.30 A. M.
11.00 A. M.

Leave Rockland,
Arrive Vinalhaven,

3.39 P. M.
5.00 P. M.

On Tuesdays and Thursdays
extra trip leaving Rockland at
2.15 P. M. Saturdays, leave Vi
nalhaven at 5.30 P. M.
STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 20
Will run Sundays. Leaving
Rockland at 8.45 A. M. Arriving
Vinalhaven 10.15 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 3.30 P, M.
Arriving Rockland 5.00 P. M.
Lertve Rockland 5.15 P. M. Ar
riving Vinalhaven 6.45 P. M.
(Subject to change without
notice)

R. L. Brown, Mgr.
54-tf

See this startling demonstration
Watch the Winkler LP’ burn
crude oil, crankcase drainings,
heavy oils, light oils, catalytic
oils. Winkler challenges any

We are headquarters for top-notch
values in Paint, Enamel, Varnish,
Clean up Aids and other painting
necessities. We have a Pittsburgh
Paint for every type surface. Come
in for information and advice on any
painting problem.

►

$4.85

t PinsBiW

Gallon

Maritime Oil Co.
DISTRIBUTORS
ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 1371
71 & 79

Chill corned beel hash thoroughly.
rtemove kora
can and cut into 4 slices.
Dust lightly with Hour
and saute in butter or margarine, browning well on
both -ndes.
Combine mushroom aouc with cream.
Add salt and pepper to taste.
Heat thoroughly.
Add minced parsley and serve over hot hash patties.
Serves 4.

I

United Co-Operative
Farmers, Inc.
New County Road
ROCKLAND, MAINE

ARMOUR’S

FRUITS - VEGETABLES

j Corned hWh c’a"n 35C
1 2 ox
CAN 45c
; Treet
1 ChoppedHam CAN 53c

Fancy Native McIntosh

APPLES
GRAPES

Washed, Trimmed

Red Plum

Grape Jelly

mS

19C PEPPERS

Apple Jelly

Jar

19®

Kf

o\

ROIL

23c ONIONS

B00KLAND
88-F-tt

Fancy Golden Sweet

23c

““"-Sic
2

H3c

2

9c

LBS

S lbs 23c
tfie

LOE
BUNCH

17*

3 LBS |QC

Native Rad Turban

POTATOES

5

lbs

29c

MEAT VALUES

Richmond

PORK AND BEANS
16 ox
CAMPELL’S BEANS
CANS 29c
CRATED TUNA light meat •a 37c
CLOVERDALE
7os 29c
TUNA FISH
SOLID LIGHT
CAN
46 Ox B3FLORIDA
ORANGE JUICE
CAN
LOBSTER MEAT
FANCY
CAN
901
FRENCH’S MUSTARD
JAR I^C
1
ROYAL PUDDIHGS lc SALE A pkgs 23c

TURKEYS

69<

Boned and Rolled it Desired

LAMB FORES
Fresh Meaty -4-6 Lbs. Ave.

FOWL
SMOKED - Sugar Cured - Regular Style

SHOULDERS

- 57c

Fresh Grouftd Beef
Porterhouse or N. Y. Sirloin

STEAKS

FRANKFURTS

15 ox
CAN

20 ei
CAN

29c

2 CANS
29« 29c

- 59c

BOLOGNA OIK,d

-55c

COD FILLETS Fresh Clear Meal L8 3Sc
OYSTERS Fresh Plump Stewing PT 69c
HADDOCK
Fresh Caught
-b 23c
CHEESE FAVORITES
WHOLE MILK VARIETY

MILD CH2D0AR

YOR GARDEN

lb

63c

lb

67c

OVER 12 MONTHS OLD

FANCY MEDIUM SIZE

RICHMOND

20oc
211
CANS

«
CUT BEANS

AGED CHEDDAR
FOR EVERY CHEESE USE

CHEESE FOOD

i.n

MARGARINE

RICHMOND NEW PACK

WAX or GREEN

-99c

Sliced for Sandwiches

PITTED FOR THE PIE

Red Cherries

BcsZZ"ry

Fancy Skinless - Sure to Be lender

FANCY MAINE

Blueberries

69c

HAMBURG

MAKE A PIE WITH
THRIFT AND EASE

NEW PACK PEAS

10-81 EANKIN ST„

CEL! O.
BAG

Crisp Native Pascal

SQUASH

71c

2 1-33 25®

Native
Firm Heads
Native Fancy Yellow

CELERY

BIG TENDER PEAS

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH

Native Swaet Green

CABBAGE

REDUCED AGAIN
iCAir
eROOKSIDI IRISH
CRIAMiRV

79-80

MILLER’S
GARAGE

Fancy Ripe Seedless

JAR

Pie Apples

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

3 - 29c

Ready to Cook
39c SPINACH
SALAD BOWL
JAR 19c

Strawberry

COMSTOCK’S SLICED

WE WILL BUY

1 can (No. 2 size, corned beef hash
2 tbsp. flour
2 tbsp. butter or margarine
1 can (10 oz.) condensed mushroom soup
1/3 cup light cream
Salt, pepper to taste

■

Pie Crust
Come in today for FREE booklet
"Color Dynamic, for Your Home”

||

•Z

FINAST FLAKY

other burner to pass these
tests. You'll see why the

Winkler IP’ will give you
better, safer, more economical
heating.
Available in sizes from 3
quarts for small heating plants
up to units for larger homes
and buildings.

2 tbsp. minced parsley

gfe

PANTRY SHELF VALUES

LOOK.

The Winkler LP‘ Oil Burner
is a money-making investment
in care-free, economical heating.
It is the latest development in
low pressure burner designassuring complete oil atomiza
tion and pre-mixing of air.
Above all, this burner can be
actually sized to the average
small domestic heating plant!
If your present burner is larger
than a 1 gallon per hour unit,
the chances are that you are
throwing away from 30% to
50% of your heat in wasteful
over-firing . . . simply because
the burner is over-sized to
prevent service trouble.

&

time my family needs I

Currant

are made of
quality material

A LOW COST SUPPER DISH
CORNED BEEF HASH
WITH MUSHROOM SAUCE

f

gestions in First National's weekly ads
and by doing all my shopping at First

Betty Brownell suggests:

«

I've

found that by following the thrift sug

BUTTER

V

JUNE 1 Until October 1

g|

get takes real doing these days I

MIRABEL PURE

Years ahead in design, the
Winkler LP* is the remedy for
the high heating costs of
conventional oil burners.

Z.J
' '

CAIN’S

Feeding a big family on a small bud

FRUIT SPREADS

-OHN R. CAIN CO., distributors,
Cambridge, Mass.

z,

rf

_

Port District

i

Sensational Sale — This Week .Only’’
THIS-COUPON WORTH $4.02

Rcckland, Sept. 29. !
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I am reading with great pleasure
Mr. Miller’s “Days of Yore.” Much
as I appreciate and revere Gen.
Knox, I must differ with Mr. Miller
about Gen. Knox receiving the
sword of Cornwallis at Yorktown.
Gen. Lincoln was selected by
Washington to receive that honor,
as a solace for the mortification he
had experienced in surrendering
Clip.rlestcn the preceding year. A
very interesting account of the sur
render is found in an old history I
have, published in 1857.
"The scene of the surrender was
imposing. Thousands cf patriots
assembled from the surruonding
country to witness the humiliation
of that ruthless army and its de
tested commander. The British
came forth gayly dressed, but with,
out flying colors, since that honor
had been denied the American Army
on its surrender at Charleston.
Cornwallis would not appear, but
sent his sword by Gen. O’Hara.
“Lincoln was selected by Wash
ington to receive this token of sub
mission as a solace for the mortifi
cation he had experienced in sur
rendering Charleston the preceding
year. Twenty-eight standards were
presented to American sergeants by
as many British captains. The
soldiers then laid down their arms,

MARGARINE

OIL BURNER

VINALHAVEN

78-tf

Not Received By General
Knox, According To Mrs.
Marion Springer

WITH THE NEW FLAVOR OlSCOVERY

♦tow Pressure

SUMMER SCHEDULE

8.00 A. M.
9.30 A. M.
2.00 P. M
3.30 P.M

fell, noted salmon expert of the
Fish and Wildlife Service will de
liver a lecture or. “Stream Survi
val of the Salmonoid Fishes ’’ The
address will reveal research that
Roundsfcll has done on Atlantic
salmon in Maine rivers.
later. Noel Tibbo. of the Fish
eries Research Board of Canada
will discufs the role of the biolo
gist in improving fisheries methods.
Alfred Perimutter of the Fish and
Wildlife Service will close the Sat
urday session with a discourse on
the regulation rf catch yield with
out the depletion cf the fishery.
Sunday, the member? will take
a tour-hour cruise on the Fish
and Wildlife Service experimental
fishing boat the “Albatros ” Dr
William Royce of Woods Hole will
be in charge of a demonstration
of fishing equipment aboard the
vessel.
The meeting will close Sunday
afternoon.

Cornwallis’ Sword

C

PHILCO

Starting October 1, 1948

Rockland,

C

„
“

P

>17 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
0
TEL. 814
99-F-tf

WINTER SCHEDULE

445 Main St.,

,

HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

P

J

Daily Except Sunday
Subject to Change Without Notice.

■»■»*
...... 255552 Si

WITH THE AMAZ/NG

11

Leave Vinalhaven .........................
Arrive Rockland ...........................
Leave Rockland ..........................
Arrive Vinalhaven.........................

IN A FINE MODERN BUILDING

PHILCO

Superb Quality — And
More Tea per Bag

SAIA

SEARSMONT
Mrs. Harriet Hills of Northport
was a recent guest of Prof, and Mrs.
Bartlett Whiting.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tiffany, all of
Camden, and Johnson, Anna, and
Billy Fenwick, all of Appleton, were
recent callers on Mr. and Mrs.
James Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Knight were
recent business visiters in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs.. John Robinson and
family of Camden were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Drinkwater
Sunday.
Mrs. Let Townsend is visiting
Mrs Jennie Caswell and Mrs. Har
riet Knight.
Mrs. Mabel Packard Crie of Bel
mont, Wisconsin. Ls the guest of
Mrs. J. G. Packard and Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Packard.
Mrs. Nellie Marriner of Vassal
boro is visiting her cousins, Mrs.
Etta Marriner and George I,awry.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F.Cole of Bcston
spent the week-end at their home
here.
Recent visitors at the home of of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cunningham
were Mr. and Mrs. Flank Cunning
ham and Mr. and Mrs. Lon Clukey,
all of Bangor, Mrs. Lena Matthews
and Alfred Bailey, both of Belfast,
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Palmer of
Washington.
Mrs. Ethel Butler attended the
State meeting for municipal health
officers in Augusta Sept. 32.
The Ways and Means Club of
Rosewood Chapter, O.E.3. met with
Mrs. Eva Thomas Sept. 23. These
officers were elected for the ensuing
year: President, Mrs Ora Bryant;
vice president. Mrs. Clara Sweetland; secretary. Mrs. Evelyn Lucas
treasurer, Mrs. Bernice Drummond;
purchasing agent. Mrs. Ida Stod
dard; club reporter, Mrs. Jessie
Hogan. The day was spent working
on quilt squares. A bountiful din
ner was served by Mrs. Thomas and
Mrs. Lucas. A pleasant social oc
casion was enjoyed. The next
meeting will be held at the home
of the president, Mrs. Bryant, on
Oct. 7..
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Aageson of
Greenwood, Mass., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harcourt Danie'
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Freeman of
Waldo and Mr. and Mrs. Maillett
of Swanville called on Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Freeman Saturday.
Betty and Arthur Sprowl and
their cousin, Nathan Pease, all of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Appleton, spent the week-end at
Byers.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Nutter and
two boys, and Mrs. Tweedie, and
Mrs. Maud Hogan, all of Thorndike,
were callers at the horn’ of Mr. and
Mrs. Blyn Hogan Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arielbert Higgins and
little daughter. Patty, of Biddeford
visited his mother. Mrs. Ethel But
ler. and his sister. Miss Alice Hig
gins Sept. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Knight and
family were visitors at the home
of Mr., and Mrs. Roy Lajoie in Vas
salboro Sunday. Mrs. Cora Hutch
ins returned with them.
Mrs. Richard Goebel left Mon
day for Greenwood, Long Island,
called by the illness cf an old
friend and neighbor.
Mrs. Alice Prescott has gone to
'Roosevelt, Long Island, after stay
ing for a time with Miss Frances
Mayhew and Mrs. Richard Goebel
Mrs Ethel Butler is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Higgins and
family in Biddeford.
Miss Alice Higgins is having a two
weeks’ vacation from her duties as

FIyB"

Page

and returned to their quarters, i credit and does not require any
whence they were subsequently honors bestowed cn him, that he
taken to Pennsylvania.”
j did not receive! His name, and that
My impression is that Gen. Knox of Tobias Lear of New Hampshire,
was in Philadelphia or New York are forever enshrined in the great
at the time, adjusting differences est honor of all time for any true
between the army and Ccngress. I patriot Friend of the Illustrious
know Kncx replaced Arnold at West Washington.”
Marion MacG.. Springer,
Point the previous year and was
36 Franklin street.
present at the court martial of
Andre.
About 800.900.009 matches arc used
Knox has many honors to his daily.

2

39c i CLOVERDALE

u> 31c
All Prices Effective at First National Selt-Serrice Super Markets,tt .’ills Vieiaity ■ Subiact to MarketChanges
new enclands larcest retailer of fine foods
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News and Social Hems, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
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E. A. CtHAMPNEY
Correspondent

MISS HHI.HN M RICH
Correspondent

ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2229

ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2214

Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. Deramons
have returned home frem a trip to
Quebec.
The Orient bowling alleys in the
Masonic Temple are new open for
the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barrett have
moved to South Warren.
Levi Copeland is a patient at Mae
Murray Nursing Home. Camden
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Whitehill
were hosts last Friday to a family
party in observance of the birthday
of Mr. Whitehill. Cards were en
joyed. Refreshments included two ,
birthday cakes. Present were: Mr |
and Mrs.. Harold Whitehill and
daughters, Barbara and Charlena.
Mr. and Mrs Chester Hunt. Miss
Joan Hunt. Rockland. Mr. and Mrs
Harrison Whitehill, Miss Florence
Whitehill. Mrs. Woodrow Wilson,
Mr. .and Mrs. Corydon Adams. Miss
Martha Jones, Sylvia and Norman
Whitehill cf this place Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Teague and daugter Daphne.
Mrs. Ida Teague and Maurice
Watts of Warren and Frank Teague
of Boothbav
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Simmons
have returned to Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., after spending several weeks
in town.
Mayflower Temple, P S meets
tonight at 7.30 in K.P. Hall.
Charles La wry is on vacation
from his duties at the Rockland
Wholesale Grocery Co.
Mrs. Roscoe Lindsey was hostess
Monday at a surprise stork shower
given by her sister, Mrs. Alden
Watts at her home on Beechwood
street. Present were: Mrs. Marga
ret Clukey, Mrs. Leila Stanley. Mrs.
Mildred Barton. Mrs. Alice Robbins.
Mrs. Helen Anderson, Mrs. Sarah
Thorndike, Mrs. Pauline Childs, Mrs.
Barbara Ludwig, Mrs. Martha An
derson, Mrs. Blanche Upham, Mrs.
Evelyn Gillis. Mrs. Mildred Watts,
Mrs. Dorothy Upham, Mrs. Edith
Whitten. Mrs. Wilhelmina Watts,
Miss Betty Gillis and Mrs. Enid
Stanley. A light repast was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Payne
(Elaine Risteen) and son Arthur
left today for their home in Gatun,
Canal Zcne, after visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Risteen.
Mrs. Everett Noble attended Sun
day a meeting of the Eastern Maine
Rabbit Breeders Association in
Fairfield.
Mrs. Marcella Gibson cf Lewis
ton was guest recently of Mrs. For
rest Stone. Mrs. Gibson was the
inspecting officer Wednesday at
Grace Chapter. OF.fi,
Wilbur Mcrse is a patient at
Miles Memcrial Hospital, Damari
scotta.
Lady Knox Chapter, DA.R. will
meet Monday at 2.30 at Montpelier
Harold Sawyer has employment
in Florida.
Robert Watts has enli. ted in the
Navy and is stationed at the Great
Lakes.
George Torrey is attending the
Brunswick Annex of U. of M.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fales and
two children have returned to Glens
Falls. N. Y., after visiting Mrs.
James Fales.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Stultz of St
Petersburg, Fla., are visiting the
latter’s moth r. Mrs. Edith Aldrich.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walsh are
visiting Mrs. Walsh’s brother
George Newcombe, in Brookline.
Mass.
Church News: Services will be at
8 o'clock at St. John's Episcopal
Church—Sunday School will meet
at 9.45 at the Baptist Church and
morning worship will be at 11.—
Mass will be celebrated at 9 o'clock
at St. James Catholic Church —
World-Wide Communion Sunday

NOONDAY SPECIALS

E. B. CROCKETT’S
LUNCHEONETTE

will be observed at the Federated
Church, the subject, ‘The Meaning
of World-Wide Communion." The
anthem will be "In Thy Temple"
meets at 7 o'clock. Friendly Circle
(Thiesses).
Youth
Fellowship
will meet Tuesday at 7.30 at the
home of Mrs Helen Dana.
With the Army of Occupation in
Okinawa — Private Roland M
Weaver, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Weaver of 44 Knox street, arrived
here in August on the Army trans
port General Pope and has been
assigned to duty with the 575th Engineer Refrigerator Maintenace Detachment. a unit of the occupation
in the Ryukyu Islands.
Pvt.
Weaver enlisted in January at
Rockland and trained with the 9th
Infantry Division at Fort Dix. N.
J„ before sailing for overseas duty
in the Far East. Since his arrival,
he has been attending the refrig
eration school.

DUTCH NECK
Melville Davis and daughters,
Carmen and Betty have been
spending several days in Stanstead, Quebec, visiting the form
er's parents. Mr. and Mrs. E A.
Davis and other relatives.
Mrs.
Davis returned home with her
family after speeding 10 days in
Quebec Province.
Miss Alice Haskell has returned
to Larchmont. N Y„ after spend
ing a week visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. S B. Haskell, at In
dian Rocks North.
Mrs. S. P. Landon of Port Wash
ington, Lryig Island, is guest for
several weeks of her sister. Mrs A
J. Harrison at "Larchwood.”
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanderpool
were business visitors Tuesday in
Bath.
Mr and Mrs Claude Miller and
Charles Miller were business visit
ors Tuesday in Gardiner. Mrs
Maurice Benner, who has been
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Lin
wood Miller, returned to Gardiner
with the Miller family
J. W. Vanderpool and S A Wal
lace were on a recent business trip
to Farmington apd other points in
Maine.
Mr and Mrs Herbert Stahl and
Mrs. Fred Chute were Rockland
visitors Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. A. J. Harrison and
Mrs. S. P. I andon were in Hallo
well and Au’i'sta, Tuesday
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Slllcway
of Methuen. Miass. are guests for
several days of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Chute.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Has
kell of Towaeo. N. J., have re
turned heme after spending two
weeks’ vacation with the former’;
brother S B. Haskell at Indian
Rock; North.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Turner of
Portland were guests Saturday of
Mr. a|nd Mrs. Merton Benner
Mr and Mrs Austin Wallace
have been spending several days in
Brunswick as guests of Mr.' and
Mrs J. Strout.
Mrs. Blanche Dodge and Mrs
I aura Vancelette of Worcester
Mass., are visiting Miss Ada Winchenbaueh.
The members of St. Paul’s Cha
pel Society entertained Wednesdav
at a party for Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Crosby. This party was in the
form of a house wanning and

SPECIAL!!
In plenty of time for the 1949
haying season—a few

CASE
SIDE-DELIVERY RIGS!

Charles Stackpole
FARM AND HOME SUPPLY
THOMASTON, ME., TEL. 181-3

EVERYDAY

Tomato Juice
Beans, Brown Bread, Pickles
Dessert, Tea or Coffee

49c

CAMDEN

Tuesday-Friday

25 YEARS AGO
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which Interested
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period of 1923.

The Rockport Thimble Club met
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Charles Carver for a birthday din
ner in honor of Mrs. Florence
Knights. A basket of goodies were
presented to the guest by the mem
bers. also two birthday cakes, one
made by her daughter, Mrs. Her
bert Simmons, and the other by
Mrs Herbert Crockett. A corsage of
carnations and mixed flowers were
presented her by Mis. Carver.
Dr. and Mrs H. W. Janson and
children, Peter. Toni, and Josephine,
of St. Louis, who have been at the
home of Mrs. H. O. Heistad for the
Summer, have left to spend several
months in Brookline, Mass., while
Dr Janson is doing research at
Harvard in connection with the
bock he Is writing on a Guggen
heim Fellowship. Mrs. Alfred Henineberg, Mrs. Janson’s mother, who
was with the family for the Sum
mer, has returned to her home in
New York.
Mrs. Alma Graffam, who was em
ployed at Poland Springs during the
Summer, is at home for a short
stay.
The Wesleyan Guild entertained
Camden members Tuesday at the
heme of Miss Doris Sylvester, Spear
street. A covered dish supper was
served and an entertainment fol
lowed.
John Sullivan, who resided on
Summer street for seme time, has
bought the Earl Payson house on
Union street.
The Try to Help Club will meet
Monday with Miss Flora Payson,
Main street.
Methodist Church notes: Rev.
B. F. Wentworth attended the re
cent Augusta District meeting in
Bath.
Camden-Rockport Youth
Fellowship will have a bowling
match Saturday at 2.15 at the Y.
M. C. A., Camden—Services Sunday
will be worship at 9 45, the subject,
"The Hope of Christian Fellowship.”
There will be a special offering for
world relief and chaplains' service
Sunday School will follow at 11
o'clock Promotion Day exercises will
be held. Parents and friends will
be welcome. Youth Fellowship will
be at 5.30 p. m.
At the Eaptist Church, Rev. C.
W. Small, pastor, worship will be
at 10.45 a. m. with the pastor
speaking on the subject The Gos
pel of Grace. Sunday School will
convene at 11.45. The attendance
for rally day was 95. Junior Group
will meet at 5.30 The newly elect
ed slate of officers will preside at
this meeting. . The Senior B.Y F
will mfeet at 6.15 p. m. Plans will
be made for future social activities.
The evening service will be held at
7 in West Rockport. The sermon
topic will be ’’Weighed and Found
Wanting,” and the orchestra will
render two selections. Alden Dow
and Richard Cash will play a trom
bone and cornet duet at the morn
ing service. Prayer meeting and
Bible Study will be Thursday at
7 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Kelley
have been spending this week in • Connevy E. Rising, baker, native
Boston.
of Norwich, England, died at his
Miss Kathleen Heald has re home on Purchase street, aged 71.
turned to Estabrook Hall, Univer
H. M. deRochemont emerged
sity of Maine, for her Junior year from his North Waldoboro farm tc
Mr. and Mrs. W D. Heald are in re-engage in plumbing.
Bostcyi for a few days.
Harry Bradbury opened a cut price
Friends of Mrs. Raymond May shoe store in the Salvation Army
hew entertained in her honor Block.
Thursday at the Sncw Bowl. Mrs
Harry O. Gurdy was elected vice
Mayhew, her son Dean, and Mrs. president
of the Maine League of
Dean, her mother, will leave this Loan & Building
Associations.
week-end for Milford, Conn., to
Miss Nina C. Brown died in the
make their home as Mr. Mayhew Is
hospital as the result of burns re
emnloyed permanently there.
The first meeting of the Friends- ceived while ccoking.
Granville Kingman, traveling
in-Council for the season will be
held Tuesday at the home of Mrs. salesman, was found dead in bed
MUriam Caswell in Lincolnville. A at a local hotel.
covered dish luncheon will precede
The Universalist State Conven
the meeting.
tion was held ln this city.
Miss Mary French and Mrs. Elva
Would-be burglars undertook to
Rockhill of Yeadon. Pa., and Miss effect
an entrance in the rear of
Kathryn McAuliffe of Philadelphia
are visiting Miss 'French’s brother H. H. Flint’s Park street grocery, but
scared away by Bill Flint’s
W. J French, and sister-in-law. was
Mrs. Edwin French. Enroute they shouts. And so was everybody else,
according
to The Courier Gazette.
were accompanied on a motor trip
Albert I. Mather took his 33d Ma
through the White Mountains,
, Rangeley Belgrade and Bar Har sonic degree in Portland.
R. Waldo Tyler bought the Hollis
bor, by Miss Katherine McDonald
Gitthrest place in South Thomaston.
of Rockland
Mrs. L. E. Foss fell, breaking one
The “Busy Fingers" Club met
I this 'week at the home of Mrs. of her wrists.
Nickerson broke one of
J Marjorie Kellev. with 14 present: hisForrest
wrists cranking an automobile.
; Betty Pires. Rita Kennedy. BarMrs. Leola Rose sold her residence
j bara Barrett. Pauline Leo. Patricia
Dougherty. Barbara Dver. Mary on Broadway to J H. Brubaker.
John M. Richardson was building
Goodman. Fdna Bla(ud, Muriel
MacFarland. Ginna Ames. Evelvn a residence at 15 Granite street.
Edward R. Veazie succeeed Wil
j Thompson. Vera Arico, Dorothy
MacDi |nald and Martorie Kellev A liam S. Healey as county treasurer.
Almon Bird sold his house on Ce
welcome was extended to Mary
Goodman as a new member. Re- dar street to E. B. Sleeper of Som
j freshments were served at th# end erville, Mass. • • • •
of the social evening The «—’
A conflagration at the State
; meeting will be at the home of
I Prison destroyed the West Wing
Barbara Barrett.
Tomorrow, a Ter Day will be in I and several shops, with a loss of
! progress sponsored bv the P.T.A., ?>00,000. The fire started in the
j and directed by Mrs Jocelyn broom corn bleachery. The Militia
! Christie. School children will sell was called out for guard duty. Fine
tags in the business district and I order was maintained by the offi
| call at homes. Proceeds from this cials and splendid behavior was
Tag Dav sale are to be used bv shown by the inmates.. I The Cou
the P.T.A fcr the School Milk rier-Gazette published a full page
Find. Starting |next Monday all story of the event.]
children who are in need of ex
The marriages for this period
tra milk, mnv have it at school were:
each dav. The cost Is five cents
Sept. 6, Randall Chase
a half-nint bottle or 25 cents a ofCamden.
Philadelphia and Gertrude
week, and milk for those children
whose parents do not feel they can Homer of Camden.
Camden, Sept. 4, John M. Towers
afford it. will be paid for by the
PTA. Letters to this efftet have
been sent heme to Darents by the m. the sermon will be “All Age
grade school children. Mrs. Joce Security.” Chapters six and seven
lyn Christie is directing the Milk of Revelations will be studied. The
official board will meet Monday at
Distribution program.
Tlie following "Room Mothers" the home of Orrington Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Yates as
of the Elm Street School are as
sisting in the membership drive guest of their nephews Ernest
for the Parent-Teacher Associa Young and Elden Young of Warren,
tion: Sub-Primary. Mrs Harrv motored Sunday to Bangor, and
Tcunge: First Grade. Mi's. Lvman called on relatives.
Mrs. Lloyd McFarland, Washing
Burgess' Second Grade Mlrs. Doro
thy Dalzell; Third Grade. Mrs. ton street, is spending a week in
; Sidney Carr: Fourth Grade, Mrs. Boston visiting friends.
Harold Ames: and Fifth Grade.
Mr* Thomas French.
The Methodist Church notices
I for the week are: the Weslyan
Guilds of Camden and Rockport
about 25 were present. A table I will unite Tuesday at the home of
ornament was presented. Refresh Doris Sylvester, Rockport, for sup
ments were served and a social per at 6.30 . Ajn interesting eve
time enjoyed.
ning will fellow Rev. B F Went
Mrs. L. L. Waltz and Mrs. Ma worth will attend the Augusta
rion MacRae have closed “The District meeting at the Wesley
Waltz Homestead" for the season Church. Bath Oct. 5-6. Saturday,
and have returned to their home the members of the Methodist
in West Roxbury, Mass.
Youth Fellowshin will bowl at the
Dr. and Mrs. George Coombs Y.MC.A. Saturday night. Betty
have closed their Summer home at Rolfe wUl entertain the Youth
Butter Point Island and have re Fellowship at the home of Dr and
turned to Waldoboro.
Mrs. John Miller. Union street
All members are invited to join in
John Adams and his son John the games at the Miller’s barn at
Quincy Adams were the only 8 o’clock. Next Sepday, Worldfather and son combination who Wide Communion Service will be
became presidents of the United held at the 11 o’clock service. The
L
States.
subject of Mr. Wentworth’s sermon
will
be
“
The
Hope
of
Christian
Read The Courier-Gazette
Fellowship. A special offering will
pe received for World Relief and
pi
The Chaplains’ Service. At 5.30.
on Sunday, the Youth Fellowship
will meet in Rockport; at 7.30 p
^unday-monday
OCTOBER 3-4
Here’s how to
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TYPEWRITERS
Underwood, Sundstrand

ADDING MACHINES
STATE MEWS CO.
468 MAIN ST..
Knox

County

ROCKLAND

2o. THEPUSH

IT!

Shows at 2.00, 6.25, 8.30

starring

...and money, too!

For the Worker
For the Community
A two year study by the Dept. of Labor of Amer
ica’s Physically Handicapped Veterans reveals these
interesting facts . . .

II 1
aerin
li
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fh-iHifi

ain
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than unhandicapped workers.
prove this!

Add Some of
These Earnest,
Faithful, Workers
To Your
Employees

with

Screenplay bv Kenneth Garnet
Adapted from the novel “Coroner Creek" by Luke Short
tweeted by RAt OCSftiT. Produced bv HARRV fOi BROWS

UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL presents
WILLIAM
ANN

POWELL* BLYTH

Official Fight Pictures

ZALE-CERDAN
Middleweight Championship
Fight
Sunday Matinee 3 P. M. Eve
ning 6.30 and 8.30
Monday Matinee 2.00 P. M.
Evening 7.00 and 9.00

famous

Florence

Sleeve-type

burner

gives more heat from
every precious drop of

TUES.-WED., OCT. 5-6
BARGAIN DAYS!
Adults .................................... 25c
Children ................................ 12c
Mat. 2 P. M. Eve. from 7.00
On the Screen
CHARLES BOYER

®ln NUNNAltY JOHNSON'S

‘Mr. PEABODY
ond the

MERMAID",

“A Woman’s Vengeance”
Also
Also
Exclusive Fight Pictures
ZALE vs. CERDAN

Their work records

Act Today!

scon,

s: II1EIS
{j EKU
; IOCIINAN

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

TELEPHONE 892

• They are more efficient
• They are stable
• They are more reliable

HIKE

"ADVENTURES OF FRANK and
JESSE JAMES”
Shows at 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Camden, Maine

Ik I

: MICIEIDT
b uitr

OF YOUR LIFE”

Tel. 2772

■

CHAPMAN
B

"THE TIME
with
JAMES CAGNEY
WILLIAM BENDIX
JEANNE CAGNEY
WAYNE MORRIS

ELI’1

mtiiri
IIICIHIITE

RANGERS

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

4 High Street,

For the Employer

yC^EEK
.1(11 HKWI
HIM MBCGA*
tlHl KttSIIIII
HUI KMEiS
JHE~fex*S

ALYCE PASSMORE STUDIO

Distributor*

. Coroner

imlflCK of

Afternoon or Evening Periods Open
Registration October 6 and October 8
2-4 Afternoon
7-9 Evening

Underwood

''"till

ANNF

iRINTINC

Commencing Week of October 11

CIIHMIIX HIC18K5

POWER • BAXTER

GILBERT C. LAITE

COUNTRY PAINTING CLASSES

I

■M

WE 0/t

POST novel!

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Sixteen thousand children in
Manila, P. I., have no school to at
tend.

j HIRE THE HANDICAPPED

Brutal as THE 1
SATURDAY 5

78-79

Tokyo has sent 18 Japanese bam
boo vaulting poles for use at the
Olympic games.

of Philadelphia and Louise Ogier
FUNERAL HOME
of Camden.
Rockland .Sept. 15, Elmer E. Ka
9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN
ler of Rockport and Charlotte K
TEL. 8225
Staples ol Rockland.
Damariscotta, Sept. 16, George
DOROTHY
S. LAITE
W. Palmer and Carrie S. Davis, both
Licensed Funeral Director
of Rockland.
ROBERT E. LAITE
Deer Isle, Sept. 8. Donald Weed
and Aleeie M. Eaton.
EARLE EAMES
Sedgwick, Sept. 1, Edgar E. Nevells
3-tf
and.Medella H. Small.
Razorville. Sept. 15. Merle D. Luce
and Ruth I. Giles of Boothbay Har
bor.
Rockland, Sept. 15, Charles W
Greene of Rockland and Dora M
Smith of Camden.
Greenwich. Conn., Aug. 24, G.
Lawrence Reynolds of Union City,
Tenn., and Mildred Gleason of
Union.
New York, Sept. 8. William Tarbox of New York and Catherine
Robinson of Brooklyn.
Rockport, Sept. 18. Lieut. Adeodato Ratlcavoi of Sondrl, Italy and
Prances E. Forcheimer of Cincin
nati.
Brunswick. Sept. 19. Frank A. St
Clair of Rockland and Elizabeth G.
Our reasonable prices are con
Hamilton of Brunswick.
Rockland. Sept. 15. Anthony
sistent with High Quality Work
Smaller and Marie Monaghan.
Rockland, Sept. 22. Willis R. Luf
on all types of Printing. Publi
kin and Alice L. Engleson.
cations, Stationery, Office Forms,
Thomaston. Sept. 22. Edgar E.
Means of Guthrie Center, Iowa and
Invitations, Advertising, others.
Dorothy W. Cock of Portland.
Waldoboro. Sept. 13- Charles A
Morton of Rockland and Blanche
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
A. Smalley of Thomaston.
Thomaston, Sept. 25, Robert D
Commercial Printing Department
Leper of Lewiston, Idaho and
Grace A. Hanley of Thomaston.
TEL. 770. ROCKLAND
Thomaston, Sept. 24, Clifford L
Please ask for Mr. Andersen
Blood of Rockland and Hazel Young
England reports the invention of
of Thomaston. .
a
walking
machine
that
digs
coal.
Rockland. Sept. 15. Alvin O.
Richards and Effie L. Rich of
jrtj?j?jgf?izfgJzrar2J2JgjamzfEraizfzrajciraraj?j?fgjgiajzzgigfaranjaf?j
Thomaston.
Rockland, Sept. 26. Guy C.. Doug
las and Carrie M. Clough.
Portland, Sept. 10, Rev. Ralph W.
George, formerly of Rockland and
Lillian Dunlap of Portland.
» • * •
The births fcr this period were:
Rockland, Sept. 16. to Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene P. Thompson, a daugh-

CAMDEN THEATRE

ROCKLAND
TODAY AND SATURDAY

ter—Lucy Etta.
Libby Island Light, Sept. —. to
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey H. Wass, a son.
Rockland, Sept. 14, to Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Y. Blodgett, of Eliza
beth, N. J., a daughter—Helen Jane.
Union, Sept, 17. to Mr. and Mrs
Maynard A. Lucas, a daughter—
Phyllis Augusta.
Rockland, Sept. 18, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank A. Elliott, a son—Frank
A., Jr.
Rockland, Sept. 22, to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert R .Burpee, a son.
Thomaston. Sept. 22. to Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Waterman, a son.
Rockland, Sept. 24, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold L. Linscott of Washington, a
daughter.
Rockland, Sept. 25. to Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Weed, a son—
Charles David.
Burkettvllle, Sept. 5, to Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Turner, a son—Erwin
Leroy.
Rockland, Sept. 20, to Mr. and
Mrs. William Simmons of West
Rockport, a daughter — Blanche
Irene.
Rockland, Sept. 21, to Mr. and
Mrs. Favras Mondeshlre. a daugh
ter—Helen Margery.
Tenant's Harbor. Sept. 17. to Mr.
and Mrs. Carl A. Jacobson, a daugh
ter—Gwendolyn.
Vinalhaven, Sept. 24, to Mr. and
Mrs. John Aslala, a daughter.
Vinalhaven, Sept. 19, to Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert J. Baum, a daughter
Portland, Sept. 19, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Kalloch, formerly of
North Warren, a son.
Warren, Sept. 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
George Martin, a son.
Vinalhaven, Sept. 17. to Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Lindsey, a son—Ralph
Crockett.
A teachers’ professional library
was organized in Rockport, with
Miss Agnes Creamer a.s librarian.
Joshua Thorndike sold his house
in South Thomaston to Mrs. Lillian
Coombs, and was leaving for Florida
to spend the Winter.
Mrs. Urania Creighton, 90, died
ln South Warren
W. M. Little bought the Hiram
Creamer estate in Glendon.

“The Counterfeiters”
Three Hours of Entertainment At
Our New Low Prices!

Oil. Florence heotsov.

Easy Terms

May Be
Arranged

ing features keep heat

from escoping up the chimney; save on fuel
bills, lifetime porcelain finish, inside and
outside, transmits mare heat, quicker; keeps

sparkling clean.,

Stonington
Furniture Co.
352 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.,
TEL. 980

GET IN TOUCH WITH YOUR
NEAREST STATE EMPLOY
MENT
SERVICE
OFFICE
FOR FURTHER DETAILS
AND SUGGESTIONS.

HOLMES PACKING CORP.
CO-OPERATING WITH
MAINE
STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

KERMIT ST. PETER, MGR,
OCEAN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

ll
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Social Matters
Please phone 1044 or 1593, Mrs. Mil
dred Richardson, for parties, weddings,
guests and social events of all types
The earlier a<i item is phoned ol
mailed in, the more readily it appears
in print.

Mrs. Lewis D. Albee who spent
the Summer with her sister, Mrs.
Donald Cummings, has gone to
New York where she will Join her
husband, Capt. Albee. They will re
turn to Fort Lauderdale, Fla., the
first of October.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. MacMackin of Andover. Mass., were
guests Tuesday at the home of
Ralph M. Chesley, enroute to Po
land Springs for the week-end.

The first meeting of the year of
the Methodist Sunday School
Workers Conference was held Mon
day night with a covered dish sup
per at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman A Stanley. James street.
Leroy A. Chatto. superintendent of
the Sunday School presided over the
business meeting and plans were
made for the Winter's work. Mem
bers present were Rev. and Mrs. Al
fred G. Hempstead. Mr. and Mrs
Leroy Chatto, Mr. and Mrs .Alfred
MacFarland, Ralph U. Clark, Mrs.
Leo Blood. Mrs. Lecn Pickett, Miss
Arlme Fickett and Mrs. Robert
Gregory. The membership also in
cludes Mrs. Harold Philbrook, Mrs.
Ernest Buswell, Mrs. Almond Pier
pont and Mrs. Ralph U. Clark.

Mrs. Robert Tcdd entertained her
bridge club Tuesday night at her
home on Broadway. Prizes were
won by Mrs. Raymond Jordan and
Mrs Frederick Newcomb, with Mrs.
Samuel Leighton winning the trav
eling prize. Returning from the
kitchen where she had been prepar
ing lunch Mrs. Tcdd was presented
with a basklnette filled with dainty
gifts. The guests included Mrs.
Donald Haskell, Mrs. Natale Mazzeo,
Mrs. Gerald Beverage, Mrs. Fred
Goodnow, Mrs. Clinton Robinson,
Mrs. Raymond Jordan. Mrs. Freder
ick Newcomb and Mrs. Samuel
Leighton.

Mrs. Albert R. Havener enter
tained Methebesec Club at a cov
ered dish noon lunch Tuesday at
her Crescent Beach cottage. Pres
ent were Mrs. Louts A Walker. Mrs.
David Beach. Mrs. Eugene Stod
dard. Mrs Francis Pearson, Mrs. J.
A. Jameson, Miss Caroline Jameson.
Miss Ellen Cochran. Mrs. Frank In
graham, Mrs. Otis Albee, Mrs. Frank
Maxey and Mrs. Berkeley Winslow

The Kupples Klub of the Congre
gational Church will meet for a
covered dish supper tonight at 7
o’clock in the vestry. A program
will be presented. The executive
board is in charge of the evening
"nd includes Rev. and Mrs. Charles
Monteith, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Post,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Edwards, Mr
and Mrs Walter Gay and Mr. and
Mrs. Iawrtnce Rowe has re Mrs. Leland Drinkwater.
turned from New York where she
Chapin Class will held its first
spent two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Sam C Donzella and granddaugh meeting of the season Tuesday
ters, Judith and Marilyn and new night with Miss Edna Payson
Grace street.
grandson, Jchn Richard.

Mrs. Earl H. Barter of Tenant’s
Harbor, is visiting her daughter Mrs.
Lawren e J. Malandrino in Ports
mouth, N. H. awaiting the arrival
of Earl H. Barter, who has finished
a season of umpiring baseball ln
North Carolina.

Capt. John Kinney of Melrose
Mass., who has been visiting in this
vicinity, returned home today.

Neil S Perry returned to Winthrop.
Kenneth
Robinson,
Crescent
Mass., Wednesday, calling upon his street, student in Junior High
daughter In Biddeford, enroute.
School, is making satisfactory re
covery following a surgeial opera
The Jolly Eight Club held a tion Monday at Knox Hospital.
party at the home of Mrs. Ansel
Wooster Monday night, the occa
Mr. and Mrs. Aime Beaudoin have
sion being, in honor of Mr and recently purchased the Clark green
Mrs. Alden Sewall who are to de houses at the junction of Purchase
part in the near future to make and Pleasant streets. They are raz
their home in Florida. The couple ing the buildings and will grade
will be greatly missed by their the lot.
many friends.
The evening was
spent playing games. The depart
Mrs Laura Brown of Auburn,
ing couple were presented with a called in the city enroute to North
gift <a picture of the Lord’s Sup Haven.
per I from the club. A social hour
followed, refreshments being served
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wausehels
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Hil and family of San Diego, Calif., and
ton Ames and Mrs. Margaret Mrs. C. B. Ross of Hartford, Conn.,
Adams.
Those present were Mr. were recent guests of Florence Day,
and Mrs. Alden Sewall. Mr. and 15 Pleasant street.
Mrs. Ed. Wotton. Mr. and Mrs. Le
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jacobson
land Kaler. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Pendleton, Mr. and Mrs. Albert of Tenant's Harbor recently spent
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ran a few days with Miss Ella Mae
dall. Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Ames. Sawyer of Farmington Falls. While
Mrs. Ruth Sewall, Mrs. Helen Mac- there, they enjoyed Farmington
Kenny and Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Fair and ‘Jimmie Lynches' Death
Dodgers."
Wooster.
Tonian Circle met Wednesday
Mrs Albert R. Havener enter
with Mrs. Lloyd Daniels at
tained members of the Methebesec night
her heme on Talbot avenue for their
Club at an all-day picnic Tuesday first
regular meeting of the season
at her Crescent Beach cottage. A social
evening with refreshments
There was a short business meet was enjoyed.
present
ing. The first meeting cf the sea were: Mrs. HarryMembers
Levensaler, Miss
son will be Oct. 15 at the home of Gladys Blethen, Mrs.
Carl Freeman,
Mrs. Louis A. Walker.
Mrs. Oliver Holmes, Mrs. Earl MacWilliams, Mrs. Charles Schofield,
Mrs. Frank W. Fulle- of Talbot Mrs Franklin Priest. Mrs. Benja
avenue, is a medical patient at min Dowling, Mrs. Arnold Rogers.
Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Wesley Paul, Mrs. Carl ChrisMiss Maude L. Hupper will re toflersen. Mrs. Edwin Post. Mrs. Al
turn to her duties as bookkeeper at fred Benner, Mrs John Smith Lowe
Bicknell’s Hardware Menday, fol and Mrs. Donald Farrand. Mrs.
lowing a two weeks’ vacation. Last Ellery Nelson was a special guest.
week she spent two days in Mar
The Rubinstein Club has been in.
tinsville as guest of her cousin. Miss vited to hold its first meeting ol
Marjorie Hupper and this weekkac- the season, Friday. Oct 8. with Mrs
companied by Miss Therese Smith Helen Emmons of Warren at tht
has spent several days in Portland Emmcns Studio. A bus has been
at the Eastland. While there they chartered for transportation. Will
were luncheon guests of Dr. and the members wishing reservation'
Mrs. Dexter Clough at Hotel Sher please call Mrs. Doris Ames, Tel.
wood.
269-J as soon as convenient.

Mrs. Edward J. Ryan. Jr. and
Walter E. Weeks is a surgical pa
Following is a corrected list of daughters Helen Jean and Alice left tient at Knox Hospital.
those who came frem out of town today to join Mr Ryan in their new
Mrs. Verona Miller is having two
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Kath hem? in long Island, N. Y.
weeks' vacation frem her duties at
leen S. Fuller: Mrs Douglas A. PhilMr
and
Mrs.
Walter
J.
Smith
Lady Knox Beauty Shop opened bnok and father, Mr. Sullivan go tomorrow to Boston and San Savitt’s Inc. Mrs. Frances Black
July 1, in its fine new home at from Gorham. N. H., Major and bornville, N. H . for two weeks’ va man is substituting during her ab
190 South Main street. Old Mrs. Talbot Aldrich from Boston cation. Mr. Smith is manager of sence.
friends and new are cordially in and Tenant’s Harbor and Mrs. Lem the Rockland branch of Swift <fe
Mrs. Dpwey Robinson has re
vited to visit the new shop uel Moody, Mrs. James Sewall and Co. During their absence, Mrs. turned to her home in Portland
Charlotte Alley Betts, proprietor. Mrs. Ramon de Aris from Old Smith's sister, Mrs. M iry McInnis after b< in" the guest of her sister
54-tf Town.
of Littleton N H. will care for Mrs. Walter Weeks, Main street.
their home.
Mrs. Philip A. Hickey entertained
Miss Judy Rogers daughter of Mr. at a dinner party Wenesday night
and Mrs. Gilbtrt Rogers, Jr , 130 at her Summer home “The
Thomaston street, celebrated her Fo’Castle,” Port Clyde, honoring
ixth birthday Sept. 28 by enter Miss Dorothy Sh.rman. Miss Sher
taining a few friends after school. man was presented a shower of
Her guests were: William, R-bert, lovely handkerchiefs. The guests
Bennie, Arlene and George Cum were: Mrs. Alice Call, Miss Eva
Teacher of Correct Sp, aking and Reading.
mings, Jr., Virginia Gladys, Dorothy, Jones, Mrs Lois Shaw, Miss Kat
Private and Class l.essons by Appointme nt.
Ri hard. James, Priscilla and F.ev- Mullen. Mrs. Alice Robbins. Mr .
erly Smith. Bertie. Iris and Danny Florence Bickford and Miss Beverly
Wednesdays from 3.00 to 5.00 Reserved For Classes of SubSmall, Monita Danielson. Lura Gh ndenning.
Primary and First Grade Pupils.
Joki, Leo Chase, Melvin DeMass.
Mrs. Newall Hodgkins Is employed
Jacqueline Rogers, Kenneth JacobCall at 40 RANKIN ST., or PHONE 1472
• on. Jr., Sheila and Sandra Dare. at the Huston-Tuttle Book Co.
Sally Prrrin and Dickie LeBlanc.
79-80
Raymond Hoch and son David arc
The mothers were guests cf Mrs visiting
Mr. Hoch's parents, Mr. and
Rogers.
Prizes went to Danny Mrs Albert
Hoch In Easton. Penn
Small for tlie peanut hunt and David will leave
Saturday for Bal
Iferr.thv
Smith
for
the
donkey
game.
I Judy received many lovely gifts, timore, Md., where he will enter
z
Bryant School. He has recently
also two birthday cakes made by been
appointed a principal for An
Mrs. Smith and her grandmother
napolis and will take his entrance
I Rogers.
♦
examination in April.
al
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Sure, I KNOW. It's the

♦

SUPER STANDARD

♦

NOONDAY SPECIALS

E. B. CROCKETT’S
LUNCHEONETTE
EVERYDAY’
Tomato Juice

Beans, Brown Bread, Tickles
Dessert, Tea or Coffee

49c

78-79

♦

AL’S DONUT JAR

Service!

8 CAMDEN ST.,

♦

TEL. 1477

♦
♦

♦

♦

♦
Sanitone Cleansing

♦
♦

♦

Fabric Retexturing

Minor Repairs

♦

HOME-MADE DONUTS
I RESH DAILY
Made from the Best Ingredients
Baked Beans Saturdays

ALBERT HUNTLEY, Prop.

66-tf

St vie Control Refinished

♦

I

I

Mr. and Mrs. Richard S Perryentertained at a family dinner
party last night at their home on
Orange street honoring Mrs. Per
ry's sister. Miss Naomi Rackliff and
Hugh Benner whc.se marriage will
take place . in the near future
During the evening the couple were
presented with many lovely gifts.
Others present were: Mrs. Roland
Rackliff. Mr. and Mrs. Dardy Rack
liff. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shan
non, Mrs. Bess Benner. Mrs. Char
lotte Perry, apd Mirs. Adelaide
Richardson.

Miss Mary Coffin, who ha.1 been
on sick leave since July 22, re
turned to work on Friday.
• • • •
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Jameson
flew to New Haven Thursday. Dr
Jameson is attending a medical
meeting at Yale University.

Girl
Scouts
Newslites

Suits

♦

Coats

Dresses

plainly-styled
except white

Trousers
Sweaters
Blouses
Skirts

The Registered Nurses’ Club met
Tuesday night in the Farnsworth
Museum and Library building with
an attendance of 37 nurses and
guests. The group was given a
few words of greeting by James
Brown, in, Director of the Mu
seum ar.d conducted on a tour of
the building.
A short business session was held,
presided over by Mrs. Mary Chis
holm. president. Attention was
called to the ' Diamond Jubilee of
Nursing ” to be observed Nov. 2.
honoring Miss Linda Richards, the
first woman to become a graduate
nurse.
A committee was appointed lo
cally to make airangements for an
observance of this event, headed
by Mrs Iva Ware, Miss Camilla
Livingstone. Mrs. Adah O’Connell
and Mrs. Dorothy Fclta, all regi
stered nurses.
Mrs. Folta, chairman of program,
prevented A. S. French, of Rock
land. who ran off a non-sound film
entitled, “Delivery of Quadruplets
by Caesarian Section,’’ prepared by
the Philadelphia Lying-In Hos
pital.
The so-called Harmon Plan, a
group annuity system for registered
nurses, endorsed Jan. 14, 1929, by
the Joint Boards of Directors ol
the three National Nursing Asso
ciations. the American Nurses' As
sociation. the National League ot
Nursing Education, the National
Organization fcr Public Health
Nursing. This group insurance
plan is sponsored by The Metropo
litan Lift Insurance Company, and
explained by A Evanston Des Jardin? of Augusta.
M. E. B., Secretary,

ABILITY COUNTS

eave a report on the duties of the '
Troop committees.
After adjournment tea and
cookies were served. The first
Scout meeting of the year will be
held tomorrow.
All High School girls who are in
Toads have existed as long as
terested in Senior and Mariner 10 years in a well, a zoologist
S-outing are asked to meet at 7 claims
o’clock Monday night at Commun
ity Building.
4dV"i»'M ,u TH, Cmirler-Gazette

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Pinkerton of
West Falmouth are guests of Mr.
ujnd Mlrs. Forest Pinkertcn Sim
mons street.
Wcrd has been received by Rock
land friends of the sudden death
last night in New York of Col. Julia
Stimpson. Col. Stimpson has made
a hest of friends in this greater
community through her many sea
sons spent here. Obituary mention
deferred.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

FOR THE SMALL
BOY
New Lot of

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS
Long sleeves; short and long
pants; sizes 2 to 7 years

Cotton $2.98: Wool $3.98
LONG SLEEVE JERSEYS
2 to 12 years

Cotton $1.00 and $1.98
Wool $2.98
CORDUROY OVERALLS
AND WOOL SLACKS
2 to G years

When you want a Printing Job

Also

COAT SETS

that eambines artistry with Ex
perienced Workmanship, call us.

For Girls—1 to 10 years

SNOW SUITS
1 to 4 years

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

♦
I

EXPERIENCED OR LEARNERS

Commercial Printing Department

TEL. 770. ROCKLAND
Please ask for Mr. Andersen

CROCKETT’S
BABY SHOP
LIMEROCK ST.,

ROCKLAND

ANNOUNCING
Men’s Everyday

!59c

Mike DiRenzo. Community build
ing recreational director is planning
a big party for the youngsters of
the city on Halloween eve, Satur
day Oct. 30. He is enlisting the aid
of the clubs sponsoring the entire
recreation pregram as well as fire
and police department members.
He plans to divide the gym floor,
using one half for a dance for the
older students and the remainder
for games and the operation of
five booths with games for the
younger cnes. Club members have
agreed to man the booths. Re
freshments will be under the direc
tion of PTA members.
Started two years ago by the po
lice department, the affairs have
been a success from the start and
have greatly reduced the property
damage and general mischief on
the night before Halloween. There
seemed to be an unwritten agree- [
ment between municipal official:- '
and storekeepers on one hand and j
the kids on the other that the party 1
supplied by them does away with
the deviltry usually associated with
the night.
WILLIAMS-POLKY
Miss Edna Jane Polky cf Spruce
Head and Winfred M Williams of
Thomaston were married Wednes
day night at the residence of Rev
Earl B. Hunt of the Tenant’s Har
bor Baptist Church. The couple
were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Parker Jackson of South Thomas
ton.
The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Pclky of Spruce
Head and is a graduate of St.
George High School in the class of
1948 The groom attended Tliom- i
aston High School and is present
ly employed at Whitmoyer Labo- [
ratories in Rockland
He Is the
sen of Mrs. Shirley Williams and
the late Orville Williams of Thom
aston.
Following a wedding trip, the
couple will make their home In
Thomaston.

ONE-PIECE

STITCHERS
WANTED

♦

Nurses’ Club Met

Big Party To Be Held For Greeted At the Farnsworth
Youngsters At Com
Museum By Director
munity Building
James Brown III

Milored Crie, Commissioner of
The R. N. Club enjoyed its meet Girl Scouts, is happy to announce
ing Tuesday night in the beauti arrangements have Deen completed,
ful new Farnsworth Building. Mr. on a trial basis, for all four of the
Brown gave a very interesting talk Brownie Scout Trcops to hold
on the building during an inspec their meetings in tlie new Farns
tion tour. About 33 nurses and worth Art Museum. This privilege
guests were present. The next has been made possible through
meeting is to be a banquet on the efforts cf the Girl Scout
Nov .2 (a week later than the regu Council and the generous co-oplar meeting jnlght) celebrating the eraticn given them by Director
Diamond Jubilee of Nursing, ho James Brown of the Farnsworth
noring I.lnda Richards, one of the Memorial Building.
first nurses.
The arrangement provides meet
• • • •
Dr. Robert Allen has been in ing time and space three school
days, from 3.30 to 5 30 and cn Sat
Boston the past week.
urday from 10 CO to 12 00 Meet• • • •
Dr. and Mrs. Weisman left for 1 ings will he held, to begin with,
Chicago, Oct. 1 ,to be gone 10 days. in the Workshop Ifcom. with
ample storage space provided for
Dr. Webmajn is attending an their
equipment.
Appropriate
Ophthalmology Course.
tables and ehairs have been made
• • • •
The Women's Christian Temper available for the use of the
ance Union donated tiny sprays of Brownies by the building.
Th" Council deeply appreciates
flowers, with an appropriate verse,
fo be used on each patient’s tray the courtesy and co-operation re
The colors were very lovely, and ceived by Director Brown, and is
the patients appreciated having f most grateful for the privilege of
them
trying out this arrangement.
• • • ♦
They are continuing to have Girl
Marie Heald is back to work in Scout ^headquarters at the Com
the Dietary department, after a munity Building and if the new
week's ill(ness.
arrangement for their Brownie
• • • •
branch preves successful, it will
Mrs. Erna Murphy, operating mean
they will then have the
rrom supervisor, spent her four- privilege of offering Scouting to a
lot? davs of last week-end with larger number of girls because of
her family at Hartford. Mrs. the increased meeting time and
Murphy made the trip by plane in space left available for their In
1 1-2 hours from Augusta.
termediate and Senior groups ir
the Community Building.
The first meeting of the Browne
The Council is very proud of the
Club of the First Baptist Church
Will be held tonight at the home fine organization ip Rockland
*f Mrs. Charles Whitmore. Broad which numbered over 259 members
way.
last year, and it is their ambition
to be in the position to offer the
Mrs Fred M. French and Mrs. advantages of this In*'‘nnation3l
Annie Alden were guests Sunday at Organization to al! girls desiring It.
i lobster dinner al the home of which results ir. broader person
Mrs. French’s son and daughter-in- alities and better living.
law, Mr and Mrs. Milton French
The second meeting of leaders'
tiverside Drive, Camden. Other Association cf the Rockland Girl
lies's were Mrs. Ida Simmons of Scouts was held Wedne-dav night
Warren nnd Mrs. Ethel York of at the home of Mi’s. Dorothy
t ickport.
Childs chairiran. Ccmmissianer
Mildred Crie explained that the
Mrs J E Leeson of Hull, York- Brownie Troons would meet at the
*' ■' England, is the guest of Mrs Farnsworth Building on trial and
Luda Mitchell, Park street.
the Girl Scents would meet at the
Community Building.
Mrs. Edward Noyes of Lake ave
Ther» wa a dhcufsion of Ihe
nue was hostess last night at a
dork shower in honor of Mrs. Mar- meeting rimis ef th? various
•on Leonard. Refreshments were troops and th» hour dav for each
,erved and during a pleasant social troop was decided a.s follows:
tvening Mrs. Leonard received a Community Building. Senior Trcop.
ariety of lovely gifts. Those at Mrs. Aria Roberts, leader first and
tending were: Mrs Leona Fernald, third Monday 7-9 n. m Grade 8
Mrs. Barbara Fernald. Mrs. Lea- Mrs. I eona Whitehill. leade”. Tues
'rice Gamage. Mrs Alice Babbidge, day. 7-8 p. m : Grad" 7, Mrs
Mrs Margaret Tolman. Mrs. Mar- Thelma Small, leader. Fridav. at
’aret Chaples. Mrs. Louise Carroll, 4 i). m.: Grade 6. Mrs. Lillian
Mrs. Pauline Foster. Mrs. Lucille Sylvester, leader. Thursday, at 4
p. mGrade 5. Mrs. Adelle Roes
Raymond and Mrs. Leonard.
leader, Mejnday at 4 p. m. At the
The Woman’s Association of the Farnsworth Building Workshop
Congregational Church will hold Grade 4. Mrs Evelvn Halligan
its first meeting cf the season next leader, Thursday at 4 p. m ; Grade
Wednesday at 3 o’clock in the 1. Mrs. Kathleen Harriman, lead
church parlor. Tea will be served er. Tuesday at 4 p. m • Grade 3,
Mrs
Eleanor Newbert. lender,
Mrs. Osear S. Duncan was hos Wednesday, at 4 p. m.t and Grade
tess to the Tuesday afternoon Auc. 9 Mrs. Marie Studley. leader. Sat
icn Club at her cottage at Holiday urday morning at 10 o'clock Mrs.
Beach. Mrs. Robert Snow had Lina Mountfcrt, I raining chairman.
highest s ore Light refreshments
were served.

Designing and ropy ideas.

♦

SIIIKTS
3 for 50c

♦
II

WORK UNDER IDEAL CONDITIONS IN A
DAYLIGHT FACTORY

Our Annual Display and Sale Of

FURS AND FUR GARMENTS

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

All New 1948 and 1949 Models
New Sleeves, New Collars, New Fullness
'
New Length

APPLY IN PERSON

♦

On Halloween

Knox Hospital News

Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet
Monday night at GAR Hall. Of
ficers are especially urged to at
tend as rehearsal for inspection
and the official visit of the de
partment president are quite ne
cessary.

♦

♦
♦

The Rounds Mothers of the Con
gregational Church met with Mrs.
Joseph Emery. Sr., at her heme on
Limerock street Wednesday for a
picnic dinner. The afternoon was
devoted to making aprons for the
church fair to be held in Novem
ber. Members present were: Mrs.
Albert R. Havener, Mrs. Eugene
Mahar, Mrs. Harold Karl, Mrs.
Clarence Barnard. Mrs. David
Beach, Mrs. Frank French. Mrs
Rhama Philorick. Mrs. Donald
Cummings, Mrs. Elmo Crozier, Mrs.
Eugene Lamb, Mrs. Frederick Cates,
Mrs Archie Bowley and Mrs. Carl
Moran.

P jCJB SSVBH

Phone 1410 for our Routeman or Bring Your
Order to Our Handy Store

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN CO.,

Watkins
HAINES LEADING Cl(ANSERS

INC.
CAMDEN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 1385
78-tf

You are cordially invited to make an early inspection
Quality Furs at Moderate Prices!

We Do Have Shoes in Stock from 4 to 10

AAAA to EEE But Not All Styles

,

RED GOLD CROSS................. $8.95 to $11.95
NATURAL BRIDGE................. $7.95 to $8.95
OTHER MAKES..................... $5.50 to $8.95
X-RAY FITTING

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS
Your Dependable Home Town Furrier for 40 Years

16 SCHOOL ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 541

61-tf

Qualify Shot Shop
310 MAIN ST.------- ROCKLAND
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CARR’S AUTO SUPPLY STORE
At St Bernard’s Catholic Church. will have its first meeting this
Masses each Sunday it 8 a. m and Sunday at 6 ’ |Uder the leadership
10.45 a. m . Rev. Pr. James P. Sav of Agnes Yeung. Th? evening
service will begin at the earlier
age. Mass tn Thomaston at 9 a. m
each Sunday. Mass at Our Lady of time of 7.15. Music wi'l be by the
Good Hope Church in Camden each choir and a trio and thp pastor's
subject will be "A King’s Invita
Sunday at 9.30 a. m.
• • • •
tion." The pi aver and praise meet
At St. Peter's Episcopal Church, ing will be held en Tuesday at
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector Sunday 7 30 The af'.nml me'( ng of the
services will be: Holy Cummunion church on Wednesday night will
at St. John's, Thomaston at 8 a follow the supper at 6.30.
• • * •
nr. Parish Mass and sermon a:
At the Church of the Nazarene.
9 30
• • • •
corner of Camden and Maverick
At Pratt Memorial Methodist streets, Ralph S Phillips, paster.
Church World Wide Communion Young Pecple’s meeting tonight at
Sendee will be observed at 10.45 7.559; Sunday •cch<y'l at , 30 Ray
a. m.. Sunday. The Church School Fast on sunerint gidcnt: worship
will meet at noon. The Youth Fel service. 3 and evangelistic meeting,
lowship will gather at the church i 7.30.
• • • •
at 3.30 p. m. fcr an unannounced
At the Congrer^tionai Church,
destination if the weather is fair
Otherwise ttv* meeting will be held Rev Charles R Monteith paster.
at the church at 6 p m. The ( Church School classes for those in
Young Adult, Group will meet at I the third grade and over at 9.45
the parsonage at 7.30 p. m. The ' for those under third grade, at
World-Wide Communion
Rev Scouts will meet Monday at 10.30
7 p. m. The prayer meelng will be i Sundav will be observed at the
held Tuesday at 730 p. m. Circle 10 45 worship service with the pas
supper will be served at 6 p. m„ tor’s topic “Moreness." A brief
Wednesday with Mrs. Fannie Dow business session will be held at the
as chairman. At the meeting of olose of the service to elect dele
the Woman's Society of Christian gates to the annual Lincoln Asso
Service, following the supper. Mis. ciation meeting at Warren next
Madlene Jackson will lead the de Tuesday. Comrades of the Way
votions and Mrs. Laura Buswell meet at the church to go on a pro
will have charge of the program gressive supper, beginning at 5 30
Appointments for the week in
• • • •
Rev. Jahn A. Barker will use fcr clude: Tuesday, Association meet
ing
at Warren aftemoojn and
the text of hts sermon Sundav at
10.30 at the Littlefield Memorial evening; Wednesday, Women's As
Baptist Chutch’ "El-Olam—The sociation begin Its Fall schedule,
Everlasting God." Sunday School with meeting at the church par
meets at 11.4. with classes for all lor? at 3. with fen afterwards'
age groups. The Junior B.YF (up Wednesday, the Church Council
to 12 vears) meets in the vestry at meets for its last quarterly session
3 o'clock with Miss Helen Ames in 1918 at 7 31 at the parsonage;
the D'lig*"nt Dames
as leader. At 8 o'clock B.YF (12 Thursday,
to 25 vear group) meets with Miss meet at 2 30 with Mrs. John M
De? Perry as leader Topic “Why Pcmeroy. 260 Broadway: Friday,
Pray?" The evening service opens the Men's Association meets at
with a period of hvmnspiratien at 8.30, with supper and speaker.
7 15 Mr Barker v.111 speak on "An
Arrested Torgue." Social music
MEDOMAK
will be provided Tuesday at 7.30
John Castner who is attending
Hour of Power, subiect. “First school at University of Maine,
Centurv Atomic Fear."
spent the week-end with his par
• • • •
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I inwood Cast
Morning worship at the Uni- ner.
verualis; Church comes at 10 V
Mr. and. Mrs. Reginald Stahl of
cen-ludlng with the oheprvance of
wmmun'on. The subject cf Dr Damarisdotta Mills and Mr. and
tewe's brief sermon will be "Clean- Mrs. Lirn Winsltw of West Wal
nets of Mind " The nursery and doboro called on their brother, Ar
kindergarten department for the thur Stahl, Sunday.
Mrs. Katie Eugley of Waldoboro
care of younger children meets
during the preaching service. The spent Saturday with her sister. Mrs.
Aster
Willey.
voting ivonle of High School age
Mrs. A R. Benedict and Mrs
treet in the vestry at 5.30 to or
Robert Whitman spent a few d^ys
ganize a Youth Fellowship.
• • • •
in Portland last week.
Mr. and Mrs Anthony Zaccadilli
Sunday at the Pint Bppt’st
Church at 10.39 the communion and children have returned from a
service will be observed, and the | visit with relatives in Dorchester,
subject of Mr MacDonald's ser Mass.
mon will be “A Scber‘|ng Consid
Kenneth and Earle Rideout 0!
eration." The prayer groups will New York, have been visiting theii
meet at 10.15. and the nursery will aunt, Mrs. Fred Keene, Sr..
be open during the morning serv
Mr. and Mis. Thomas Lee have
ice The Church School will have returned from their wedding trip
classes for all age groups at 12. are with Mr. Lee's parents. Mr. and
The now young people's organiza Mrs. Fred Payne.
tion. "Ambassadors for Christ.”
Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Brien of
Damariscotta, were callers at Astor
Willey's Sunday
Mr and Mrs, Roger Bradbury and
NOONDAY SPECIALS
son of Wakefield, N. H.. have been
visitors at Theodore McLain's.
Richard Keene who is working
at Brunswick, spent the week-end
at home.

Following Is a list of'the
attending day and evenin'.,
at Knox Business College:
Mrs E.fie Anderson, Rt rlaud;
Ida Atkin a n. Ro :kl
don. Si. Gecrg, ; Harlan Br., .
St George. Eltlen Chur !
in-’ton; Arthur Cro<'<<■: . f
Rae Dennis. A- h p. 1
bwyei. Ten tat '• Har ";
Faustlni, Wiley’s Corner
Gamage, Rocklun 1; Ma.
Rockland.

The new auto supply store recently opened by Harry Carr at th •
junction of Main and Rankin streets. The building has been remodeled
and an addition built on the rear to accommodate the growing business.

Why The Leaves Turn
A Scientific Account Of Why
We Have the Autumn
Foliage
Many of us share the common
belief that the first real frost some
how causes the green leaves to flame
with red and yellow. But botanists
who have studied leaf pigments in
the laboratory tell us that this is
not so. The leaves, they say, will
take on their bright colors without
the aid of frost; In fact, a prema
ture freeze will kill the living sub
stance in the leaves and turn their
green to dull brown.
What, then, docs bring about the
Autumnal display? The causes of
color changes are complicated and
are more related to the seasonal
life cycle ol the whole tree than
with the nipping of individual leaves
by frost. Vital factors arc the dis
appearance of the green chlorophyll
which wculd otherwise mask other
colors and the damming up in the

TOPS IN VALUES

FOR FALL

EVERYDAY

49c

FLORSHEIM
$16.95

78-79

SPECIAL COURSE
NOW AT THE

KNOX BUSINESS COLLEGE
A NEW COURSE IN BUSINESS ENGLISH
AND ECONOMICS
One Period: 12.50—1.30.

Inquire About Our Evrning Courses

KNOX BUSINESS COLLEGE
406 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 192-M; RES. 45-M

PRICES ARE LOW AT

An Impressive List

FREEMAN
$10.95 to $13.95
Full Range of Sizes and Widths

OTHER MAKES
Men’s, $7.95 up
Boys’ $4.95 and $5.95
Loafers, $7.95 to $9.95

OFFINS
'tmuAiiiigr

.

St*?MA»N8r

BOBILL’S

leaves of sugar, which in the active
growing season would pass into the
body of the tree. These factors do
j.ot create the bright colors of Au
tumn, but do help make,them pos
sible.
The bright colors themselves de
pend upon the formation of certain
pigments, of two main groups; (1)
the yellow xanthophyll and carotin
and (2) the red or blue anthocyanins. In Autumn the green chloro
phyll in the leaves decomposes and
disappears, because the leaves, be
fore falling, gradually lose their
physiological connection with the
rest of the tree; and so the green
color of the vegetation fades, per
mitting the yellow xanthophyll and
carotin pigments to show. This ac
counts for the Fall color commonly
seen In such tree families a.s the
! willows, aspens, and pcplars the
I beeches, the hickories and walnuts,
1 the elms and the ashes, and most
of the oaks.
In some plants the red og blue
anthocyanins are formed through
out the growing sea'on and give
their familiar colors to red cabbage,
beets, blueberries, and ripe goose
berries. In the leaves of many
I trees, however, only the red antho; cyanins appear—not the blue—and
j these only in Autumn, producin':
( the red foliage often seen in ma, pics, hawthorns, plums, viburnums,
and the scarlet oak.
Research has shewn that sun! light, moderately cool (but not
freezing) temperature, and the
| presence of sugar in the leaves are
l conditions requisite or dr.dopii' the red anthocyanin pigment. Seme
Autumn leaves contain more sugar
than others, and the amount cf an
thocyanin formed in a given leaf
and hence its shade of red—denends
directly upon the amount of sugar
present In it. During the Summrr
the sugar formed in the leaves of
a tree is constantly used up in nour
ishing the plant, but In the Autumn
the vital processes ln l lv, d are
stopped er slowed down. Therefore,
sugar collects in the leaves at thr
season in amounts sufficient for the
formation of red anthccyanln, if
other conditions are favorable.
In addition to th various s.ride
of red thus produced, a wide range
of intc»mediate colors may appear
because the relative amounts of red
and yellow pigments vary frcm tree
to tree and even from leaf to leaf.
A tree, bush, cr vine may be wholly
bright red. or yellow, or orange, or
It may be variegated with two or
more hues. The bronzes are com
binations of the bright pigments
with the characttristi ■ brown color
of dying vegetable matter
These great splashes of cloor, dis
tributed over the landscape at ran
dom. combine to form the brilliant
living picture of the Autumn wc idlands, much as, on a vastly smaller
scale , the innumerable dots of
bright and contrasting colors are
combined on the impressionist
painter's canvas to create a uni
fied work of art.
But sometimes the show fails. The
Autumn trip to the woods or the
mountains ends in disappointment
and only dull browns and faded
yellows meet the eye as the green cf
Summer disappears. The chemis
try of Autumn coloration is deli
cately bafanced, and in some years
and In some places the conditions
simply are not right.
An early hard frost may at times
be charged with the fiasco, but
usually the reasons for it are com
plex and difficult or impassible to
ascertain. And there is.no way of
determining in advance whether a
hit cr failure is in store for the
show. As in other affairs, the op-

You Can Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c, within City Limits

fillo
i

PORT CLYDE
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richardson
of Lancaster, Mass., and Mrs. Jane
Richardson of Hartford are having
a cottage built in the Marshall
•Point road.
Mir and Mrs. William Thon who
were in Rome, Italy, the past year,
have arrived at their permanent
home here.
Mrs. Dorothea Balano who visit
ed at Die home of her son, Wil
fred, the past two weeks, has re
turned to Staten Island. N. Y.
Capt. Earl Field and family are
occupying one of the Forrest R.
Davis apartments for the Winter.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Brown of
South Portland are guests of
Ulysses Davis.
Miss Frances Roberts who passed
the season at her cottage here, has
returned' to Taunton, Mass.
Miss Theodora Van Name has
closed her cottage and returned to
New London. Conn.

of its glory has gone forever for
The Maine Lobstcrman, biggerthan-lifesize plaster statue which
millions saw at the New York
World’s Fair in 1939.
For six years the statue has been
sitting in the lobby of the Portland
City Hall. Four times thoughtless
or childish passers-by have broken
off parts of the lobsterman's big.
capable-looking hands, or parts of
his succulent lobster prey. Three
limes they have been fixed. Today
they are broken again
The statue is the work of Victor
Kahili, Portland sculptcr who hoped
to sell the statue to the State. To
cast it in bronze as Kahili planned
wculd cost several thousand dollars.
Public subscriptions sent the
statue— for which Elroy Johnson,
Bailey Island lobsterman, was the
model -to the World’s Fair. When
the Fair closed, it was brought back
to Portland and set up in the lobby
of the Columbia Hotel for a year.
Until the latest vandalism, each
time the statue has been damaged
it has been repaired by Kahili's
brother, Joseph B. Kahili, Portland
artist. Now he has given up in dis-
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erase summers dust end wear —Io prepare for long, enjoyable evenings ii
doors-here are a few suggestions ...

K'S F£A7UR£

7

CAR?ET SWEEPER
Positive action—gets the dirt the
first time. Saves time on quick
cleanings. Beautiful case, quiet,
smooth mechanism, oz* or*
rubber bumpers .......
NaiSUAOEMIH

ELECTRIC

LIQUID OR

GLOCK

PASTE WAX

This K.-'daome
clock comes in
brov. n
pl ustic
case v.'ith lumi
nous dial Bull
ala m.

A tine crude ot
csrnauba —bare
wax In either
liquid or paste
form.

I

Paste

CHOCOlME

79c

HITCH CHEViS

Can

98c

I

IF-

’• SSI"

'»-

Quart

Furniture

GLENWOOD COMBINATION

POLISH
* .'t.

RANGES
OIL AND GAS

. <

"

FiaNy

DUST

• WE SELL ’EM
• WE INSTALL ’EM

Th Mi: c Women's Club of New
all fold its opening mert' the 1948-49 season at the
New Yorker, New York City,
. Oct f< at 2.31 p. m.
ram: "H: unmaking — Yes. Toney and Tomorrow,'' 11h .i by a talk end colored
: :ou.;h th" courtesy cf the
York Telephone Company;
."otinn picture. "The TeleHour,” featuring a welllist.
tnowr
gram will be followed by
Thl<
lour, when members will
pportunity to swap vacariencas
for the current season
: re: ?re -idrnt, Miss Beulah E
Wit
iBenton Falls); first vice
I Mrs. James Thornton:
>d ice president. Miss Abigail
i: . urn (Orland); treasurer,
'I l-j-na C II trr.m.m 'Bar H irreconiing secretary. Miss
I
:i"r R. .Baker: corresponding
■ ••• in
'.h.-.: Isabel Whittier
i Bruit. w. I: ■; auditor. Mrs. C. F.
1'iminsler (Calais).

1 gust—unless and until The Maine
Lcbsterman Is cast in bronze or
moved to a safer spot.

Liquid

t

• WE SERVICE ’EM

WO?
$1.83

25 - 40 - «0 W

LIGHT
BULBS

12c

Polish
renews
lustre of origi
nal ft n i s h.
Smooths
on
evenly,
easily,
leaving a pro
tective film.
12-ounce bottle

29c

MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS
Selected Patterns in 80 x 80 Percale
Sanforized Shrunk
A REAL BUY AT

A. C. MCLOON & CO.

BOBILL’S MARKET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 1218

A Lobster Statue

timlst will be inclined each \
to
look forward to the Autumnal ■ : pay with pleasant anticipation, and
here, at least, tlie chance, t , :
will not be disappointed are o ter than even.—By H. M. P...:,hlty
in the "Ford Time "

OIL
RANGE BURNERS
SPACE HEATERS*

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Comer Broadway and Pleasant Street

Ci

Chauncey Grinnell, Camden; Re
«lr:a Hall, Rocki ind; P
}| il. • i:
Rockland Frar.cls Hedr
Ro
land Herbert IL.:
ad
Charlotte Hopkin . Ro 1:1
Hopkins, Rockland; Hen
Jo
son, Rcckland; Donald K:
Can,
Louis Leach, Rockland; Vit: Lombardo, Rockland;
Laura Maxim, Rockland;
lotte Mclquist, Thugiaslcn I
Perry, John Rucbcrk at
erick
Kenney
of
II
Ruth
Salo,
Rockland;
neth Smalicy, Rcckla;
Sulides. RockliUld; Rlc
more. Rockland; Arlene \
Rockland; Harriet William
aston; June P. York. Ro t

Store Hours—Open from 8.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M.
Including Sundays

Fancy Native Fowl,PETE EDWARns' Ib. .49
Cloverbloom Butter.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib. .72
Hamburg Steak.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib. .59
Sirloin Steak.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Ib. .65
Stewing Beef, lean.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib. .65
Broken Sliced Bacon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .43
X-Pert Devil’s Food Mix.. .. .. .. pkg. .10
Burnett’s Muffin Mix.. .. .. .. .. .. pkg. .05
Mayflower Oleomargarine .... Ib. .35
White House Coffee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib. .49
Native Maine Potatoes.. .. .. .. .. .. pk. .53
Cigarettes, popular brands .. ctn. 1.95

Maine Women’s Club

Names Of the Students Who fvcv Yorkers Will Begin A Falls Prey To Vandals In
Are Attending Knox
the Portland City Hall
Season Of Social Gath
Business College
erings Oct. 9
It begins to look as if the day

E. B. CROCKETT’S
LUNCHEONETTE

Tomato Juice
Brans, Brown Bread. Pickles
Dessert, Tea or Coffee

Tuesday-Frida?

TEL. 51

FicknefE

$1each
Sizes 141/a to I6V2

TEL. 52
78-79

ROCKLAND

MAINE

W.Tfaubww Co. 5* 10' 25‘ Stm

Tuesday-Friday
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RECALLING DAYS OF YORE
Former Camden Man Preserves Interesting
History of the Penobscot Valley
(By Prank H Miller)
measures a large Bible that is still
being used in the Congregational
• Chapter Ninel
Gen. Knox had a valuable li Church, and the bell that is also
still on the church.
brary. estimated at about 1500
The death of the General cam?
volumes, besides which he had very suddenly, Oct. 25, 1806, and
was
a shock to the people, for
maps, charts, microscopes, globes,
mathematical
instruments.
spy many of them had seen him in his
high spirits within a few
glasses, telescope and other things usual
days.
His death was caused by
of the kind. He also had a number swallowing a sharp chicken bone
of pistols and arms of different which lodged in his throat and
kinds, and the first billiard table caused infection. His funeral was
ever known to be in this section, the largest ever seen in the sec
a His house was a most hospitable tion and was carried out with full
'place to rich and poor alike; every military honors. It was a warm
one was welcome. Many a man Pall day and the funeral was at
far from home, and many mis tended by great numbers of people
sionaries, found refuge and res* from the surrounding towns.
with him. He loved to see every
After Gen. Knox died the man
one happy. He could rejoice with sion slowly went to ruin. He died
the rich and sympathize and aid heavily in debt and there was
those in adversity.
nothing with which to make nec
It was always a source of regret essary repairs.
Mrs. Knox lived
to the General that his companion , there until she passed away in 1824,
in life could not feel the sam" as and during the last four years of
he did towards everybody. She her life, she was never seen out
wanted nothing to do with the of doors. The house and all build
jpoorer clases and never visited or ings. with one exception, were la• exchanged civilities with them.
, ter torn down.
Her only enjoyment was in hav
The building that was the ser
ing some of her Boston friends vants’ quarters is still stafiding on
spend the Summers with her and the original foundation and ls oc
she, in turn, would spend the Win cupied as the Thomaston depot by
ters with them. While Mrs Knox, the Maine Central Railroad.
A
by her haughtiness, was looked up j replica of the Knox mansion has
on with less regard by the public, been built in the town by the
her husband continued to hold his Knox Memorial Association. It is
popularity so natural to him, by furnished to quite an extent with
his frankness and sincerity.
furniture once owned by the Knox
He was very generous to the family. It is open to visitors dur
town and gave the people several ing the Summer.
gifts. Among them was a piece
Bucksport or Buckstown, as it
of land for a burial ground which , was once known, is one of the old.has become the principal cemetery. I est towns on the coast. It is on
*Also, he presented the town with Penobscot River rather than the
a comple'e set of weights and Bay, and it is one of the most

IN THE TRUE
BOSTON

TRADITION

In the heart of "the historic hub” —
as truly Boston as the Common —
Hotel Touraine offers visitors tradi
tional charm and unexcelled conven
ience combined with facilities and
services as "modern as this minute.”
Moderate room rates—deluxe dining.

Breezy

—-

Corner

BOSTON, MASS.
CLARENCE E. HYDE, Prr.iJe.f

WALTER E. SEAVER.

widely known of Maine's coast
towns.
Bucksport was part of a grant of
land between the lines of Nova Gov. Hildreth Issues Word
Scotia and the Penobscot River, by
Of Caution To Maine
the general court of Massachusetts
Motorists
to David March, Jonathon Buck
and others. It is understood that
Gov. Horace A. Hildreth has
'he section between the Union and called on Maine motorists to de
Penobscot River was divided into
townships. Division was made in mand a thorough inspection of
to first class and second class their motor vehicles during the
towns.
semi-annual October State inspec
The first class with which we are tion period which starts Friday.
concerned are West of Union
River at Ellsworth.
Sprague's The Governor pointed out that the
Journal gives the following ac- National Safety Council recently
count:
has estimated that one-third of the
"The plan for laying out the motor vehicles now on the Nation’s
townships granted to David March roads have some mechanical defect
and his fellow petitioners was to
erect six townships of the first class which makes them unsafe.
‘"That’s why Maine’s semi-annual
anfl six of the second. When Liver
more came to run out the lines, it safety conditioning periods are so
was found that the river of Mount important,” he said.
Touching upon the practice of
Desert was the dividing line be
tween the two. With some little buying ‘bootleg’ stickers. Gov. Hil
dreth
declared that "those who try
ceremony of breaking a bottle of
Old Medford and other observan- ’° beat the law by buying such
cies peculiar to past times, the bootleg stickers or by driving withriver was christened the Union l,u’ secur*n8 stickers are only foolRiver The townships of the first in’ themselves.
c’ass included in the present towns.
The Governor added that "it is
• hough not so diveded—Bucksport,
’he motorists protection that
Orland, Penobscot, Castine, Brooks- ’his semi-annual inspection is inville Eedgwick, Brooklyn, Bluehill. ’«•«*“*>. and for the protection of
Surry and a part of Ellsworth."
sma11 children and others unable
It is related that they drew lots , to protect themselves.
for the divisions.
’ ,Th? inspection period ends C^t
In building a new town, one of 31 *hen all motor vehicle owners
the first things to be decided is must have stickers affixed to their
where the main street is going to cars and trucks or face legal pro
be. Bucksport’s first main street , secution
was along the water front just
RAZORVILLE
above tide water. The village
Willard Overlock spent
green above it had a well and
Mrs.
pump and the well is still in ex- j Sunday afternoon with the John
istance in the basement of the ' Howards at their home in Union,
hardware store of Harry L. Page. , ft being her birthday. Others
As in nearly all the towns of that I present were Mr. and Mrs Warperiod, the first thing to build was I ren Howard and Barbara of
a sawmill which was erected on the I cooper’s Mills. Miss Norma Howwater front at the foot of the ; ard and William Holden of Rockstream.
j land, Jimmie and Judith Howard.
The new settlers needed boards ' town, Mlrs. Martha Johnston Hayand shingles and there was plenty ( ward of Philadelphia, Mrs. Blancne
. for them and a good amount were i Johnston, and Mr. and Mrs. Talsold in other places. Activity im- , bot Washington
Ice cream and
mediately centered around the mill cake and candy were served. Cards
and a trading post and blacksmith and other gifts made a pleasant
shop were soon built in the vicinity, t celebration and at the Bartletts
Thus, Bucksport got its start in tte where Mrs. Overlock is stopping,
lower part of the small stream that another gorgeous cake with ice
runs through what is now the cream awaited her on returning
from there; also cards and wishes
Southern part of the town.
Bucksport has one of the oldest, for many happy returns of the day.
if not the oldest hotel in this sec' ticn. Till' present structure was tnese men were present in thfc in
built in 1783, and there have been terests of the boundary dispute befew. if any changes, in it in all tween Maine and New 'Brunswick,
these years. One will find the The Robinson House, which has
same handwork held in place by been the name of the hotel longer
wooden pegs, as when the house than anyone today remembers, was
was built.
made famous in the days of one of
It is interesting to peruse the old its proprietors—Jed Prouty. Richregisters and read the names of ar(j Golden, who was a Summer
men noted in history who visited visitor in town conceived the idea
the hotel in days gone by. There of writing a play founded on the
were five Presidents: Andrew Jack- oi(j hotel and its proprietor and
son, Martin Van Buren. William H. called it "Old Jed Prouty."
He
Harison. John Tyler and Millard toured the country with the play
Fillmore. The registers disclose the an{j ft Was a great success. The
names of several Congressmen and present proprietor, Rufus Cooglns,
Cabinet members, chiefly among has renamed the house, “Jed
whom was Daniel Webster, who, at prouty Tavern” in honor of Richthe time was Secretary of State in ar(j Golden.
.Tyler’s Cabinet. Practically all of
(To Be Continued!

Inspect Thoroughly

Remember— ABILITY
not disability COUNTS
MAN WANTED Behind the desk in the personnel office in any business sits a
prospective employer. He has a job to off^to some worker who can prove the ability
to do the job. Behind that job lies the possibility of economic security and reasonable
independence for the worker. Also behind that job lies the need for production and
profits so as to make the Job economically sound At this time of high employment and
production, employers in Rockland and in many other sections of this Nation are
looking for men to fill jobs. The urgent need for greater production for exports and
national defense materials has expanded labor demands at a time when demand for
workers for farm, food processing, and manufacturing already is at an abnormally high
level. Employers are hanging out “help wa nted” signs and calling upon local employiiunt ollices for men and women for new jobs and for replacements.
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HELP WANTED The young man sitting before the em
ployer has the answer. He is a representative of a great un
used reservoir of needed manpower. He, like millions of other
Americans, has a physical handicap. Both he and his fellows
can fill those jobs Employers have only to look at the record
of the war years to find that handicapped men and women,
placed in jobs they can do, are reliable and productive. Hun
dreds of thousands of handicapped workers were hired by war
contractors in the labor stringency days of World War II.
They made good. They are continuing to make good. They
have demonstrated their ability to compete on equal terms
with the able-bodied.
Employers seeking workers should consider impaired workers
when hiring These workers, registered in public employment
offices, reading the want ad columns, watching job oppor
tunities. want jobs. They want jobs suited to their talents,
their abilities. Today’s handicapped are generally yesterday’s
trained workers. They want to do an honest day’s work for
an honest day’s pay. America needs them. So do you!

Roadside Campsites

Romance And Realism

Survey Being Made To Find Combined In Art Exhibition
/
More Suitable Picnic
Opening Today At Farns
Carolyn Long Is Coming Here Thursday In
Spots
worth Museum
A
survey
to
find
new
and
better
The
Farnsworth
Art Museum
Community Concert Series
opened today a small exhibit In the*
locations for roadside campsites,
picnic spots and turnouts where
motorists can enjoy scenic vistas,
is being conducted by Maine De
velopment Commission workers.
Everett F Greaton, Commission
executive-director, said that the
scarcity of such places, “and the
deplorable condition of many that
exist” has been the chief cause of
complaint by those who vacation in
Maine and leave over $100,000,000
here yearly.
He revealefr that the mainten
ance of existing sites is not the re
sponsibility of any State depart
ment and that, as a result, many
of them are littered with rubbish
and in a "generally deplorable con
dition."
As many of the new sites as pos
sible will be centered around
springs that will provide good
drinking water. The Commission
will also draw up designs for fire
places, tables and other conven
iences for the proposed sites.
The survey will be presented to
the next Legislature "for whatever
disposal it sees fit to make of it,”
Greaton said.
"Not only our out-of-State guests
but many of our own people will
benefit from these proposed new
sites as it will give us all a chance
to better enjoy our State.” he
stated.

SOUTH WARREN
Carolyn Long, Soprano

Carolyn Long, lyric soprano, who , beauty and acting ability.
However, Miss Long would ac
sings in the Rockland Community
Building Thursday, Oct. 7, is the cept none oi these offers, preferlatest All-American singer — by , ring to postpone professional recog
birth, training and talent.
nition while she devoted herself to
This beautiful and gifted young 1 singing for the armed forces at
artist fulfilled a staggering first , camps, hospitals and naval train
season of concerts during 1946-47, ing stations. It was through these
when she crossed the United wartime performances that her big
States twice, covering 32,000 miles. chance came. A musical marine
This, the beginning of her adult heard her sing and urged her to
career, is the current culmination go to New York to study.
For
of the musical talent she displayed practice purposes she made some
as a child in her native Maryland, records. These were heard by Co
where at the age of six, she began lumbia Concerts and she was of
to play piano by ear and sang in fered a long term contract with
public for the first time, before a them.
business convention of 6000 people.
Her professional career started
Born in Cambridge. Md.. in the in 1946 when she appeared as star
Eastern Shore Section, Carolyn vocalist of the Straus Festival.
was encouraged in her music from The second half of the season saw
’he start. Her parents were both her successful introduction into
musicians, her mother a pianist, the recital field, and the coming
her father a singer; Carolyn com season will hear the splendid
bined both their talents. At 16, young singer in many concerts
she was awarded a two-year stretching all the way from New
scholarship in voice, winning over ' Foundland to the Pacific Coast.
Miss Long's favorite roles are
83 contestants.
From that time
I "Madam Butterfly" and "Tosca.”
she concentrated on singing.
Accompanied by two fellow ex
For four years she studied voice
and opera and while at Peabody plorers and eight Indians, In 1942,
made her professional debut in Miss Long penetrated deep into
Baltimore as Letitia in the pre the ancient country of the Mayas
mier of the humorous opera “The in order to take pictures of the
Old Maid and the Thief” by Gian- ruins, the civilization, and the
Carlo Menotti. Her debut in the people. Possibly, she was the first
leading role won critical acclaim white woman to travel in some of
and she was awarded as well the the remote spots they covered, and
Thomas award at Peabody for the certainly she was the first concert
Best all-round performance of the soprano to charm the Indians with
her interpretations of their native
year."
The next year she made two songs.
The expedition started out in an
more successful professional ap
pearances — with the Baltimore old touring car, packed with pro
Symphony Orchestra under Regi visions, but the party spent most
nald Stewart and in concert in St. of their time towing the auto out
Louis. Agents and entrepreneurs of the mud. The greater part of
began to recognize her potentiali their journey was on foot, since
ties as a result of these appear roads—even ruts—were unheard of
ances and offers started to coAe in most of the regions they visited.
In addition to the valuable pro
in from opera and light opera
companies, whose managers were tographs which were turned over
impressed by the warmth and to the institute. Miss Long brought
range of her voice, added to her back a collection of the ancient

ORDINANCE NOTICE
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The following ordinances had final passage at a meeting of

the City Council held September 27, 1948 and will become ef

fective 20 days after date of this publication unless suspended
from going into operation by valid referendum thereof:

Mrs. Mildred Hatch, and Mr. and
Mrs. Loring Hatch of Arlington,
Mass., and Mrs. Edna Beal and son
Robert of Phillips have been recent
callers at Mrs. Ada Spears.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Robinson
of Lynn has returned home after
visiting here and in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Emerson of
Island Falls have been recent guests
at Ray Emerson’s.
Remember the date of Good Will
Grange Fair Wednesday, Oct. 13.
Mrs. Addie Leach and daughter
Mrs. Ltlcy Kimball of Brewer, ac
companied by Miss Mina Williams
af Warren, called on friends here
last Wednesday.

OWL’S HEAD
Tte Sewing Circle will resume
meetings tonight, Oct. 1, holding a
business session with Mrs. Myra
Scammon at 780.
Rev Kenneth H Cassens will play
the Flora Speed gift organ at the
dedicatory exercises to be held at
280 Sunday afternoon. Chester
Wyllie of Warren will sing vocal
selections.
Maya songs, which she plans to
add to her concert repertoire.
Her passion for cooking has her
now taking lessons from the chef
of a famous Chinese restaurant in
Manhattan.
Miss Long is 5 feet 5 inches tall,
weighs 120, has reddish brown hair
and brown eyes, and is one of the
glamour girls of the concert stage.
She loves to go to new places and
do things, but also has a domestic
talent, since she’s a top-flight cook
and designs her own clothes. On
her frequent trips back to Mary
land, her greatest pleasure is to go
sailing and fishing on the Choptank River, where she once used
her vocal chords to make the draw
bridge open to let her boat
through.
Nettie B. Frost,
Publicity K.C.C.A.

central gallery entitled ’Roman
ticism and Realism in the 19tn Cen
tury Landscapes.’
Director James M. Brown, in
speaking to a group visiting the Mu
seum. explained that this was one
of a series of educational exhibi
tions designed to present to the
public the artistic background of
New England and especially oi
Maine. Clarifying as it does the
dominant traditions of 19th cen
tury landscape painting it enables
the observer to discover not only
what he likes but also why he likes
it.
The pictures on exhibition are
representative of several traditions
of landscape painting that were
dominant in the United States dur
ing the last century: Romantic.
Realistic, and a type wliiah was
particularly popular with the print
makers of the period: Psuedo-naturalism.
The painting by Charles Codman,
"Pirates’ Cove.” illustrated particu
larly well the Romantic approach to
landscape painting both in title
and in exception. Supernatural
lighting falls on rock formations
which have been distorted to create
an atmosphere of unreality.
The figures on the ledge have
been reduced in scale so that over
powering Nature quite dwarfs them
This preoccupation with Nature had
been popular for some time with
European painters and was espe
cially well interpreted by the Ameri can, Washington Allston, who In
fluenced his fellow New Englandei
Charles Codman.
"Mount Desert, Maine,” by Freder
ick Church reveals an entirely dif
ferent treatment of the appearance
of nature by American Artists. The
meticulous transcript of nature
which is seen in this painting ls
more fundamentally American in
flavor.. There are no European
overtones here. It displays instead
the American love of precise
draughtmanship combined with
technical facility and is used to
mirror nature rather than inter
pret nature.
Thomas Doughty may be regard
ed as the founder of tills school of
painting which has never ceased to
please the public and critic alike
Frederick Church was a member oi
the “Hudson River Valley School
of painters.
Joseph Ropes in his "East Harps
well, Maine,” adheres more to real
ity than does the purely Romantic
painters but at the same time
changes the color and allows a film
of mist to dim the sharp focus of
the American realistic approacli
These paintings were used as mod
els in many cases for the extremely
popular colored prints of the day.
Romanticism,
Realism
and
Psuedo-Naturalism were the main
stress of the 18th Century' land
scape painting
These traditions carry on today
in a changing form. Other ele
ments have been added to the old
formula. A more knowledgabie and
sophisticated public requires that
its romanticism be less pure lest it
be labeled “sentimental” and the
would-be realist risks being "photo
graphic."

TO DEDICATE ORGAN
A church organ, given to the
Owl’s Head church by Mrs. Flora
Speed, will be dedicated at 230
Sunday alternoon. Rev. Kenneth
H. Cassens will preside and play
the organ. Chester Wyllie of War
ren will present vocal selections

Free-’n-easy march
through Fall
III

AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 28 OF THE REVISED
ORDINANCES (ZONING ORDINANCE)

Chaptir 28 of the Revised Ordinances is hereby amended by

adding the following section:
The following area is hereby established as a Zone “E” In
dustrial Zont and the Zoning Map is amended accordingly.

Beginning on the Southern line of New County Road and

A”

al the Northwest corner of land of Oscar Robinson: thence

S 82°45’ W 409 feet: thence S 7 45’ W 576 feet to Pleasant
Street: thence S S3 30’ E 157 feet: thence N 6 30’ E 135
feet: thence N 76°30’ E 88 feet: thence S 7 45’ W 16 feet:
tlunce S 82 15’ E 75 feet: thence N 7°45’ E 282 feet: thence
S 82 15’ E 54 feet- thence N 10°45’ E 186 feet: thence N
15 45’ E 67 feet to the place of beginning.

WALKABLES
You’ll walk with

AMENDMENT TO C HAPTER 28 OF THE REVISED
ORDINANCES (ZONING ORDINANCE)

a free aud easy
stride, once you

Chapter 28 of the Revised Ordinances is hereby amended as

step in your new

follows:

Enna JeTTICK

Tht following area is hereby created a neighborhood Com

j

NEAREST STATE EMPLOY
MENT
SERVICE
OFFICE
FOR
FURTHER DETAILS
AND SUGGESTIONS.

CO OPERATING WITH
MAINE
STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

good-fitting, com

accordingly:

fortable shoes are

Rorer

Beginning at a point in the Southerly line of Rankin
Street which point is 309 feet easterly from the easterly
street line of Traverse Street: thence southwesterly and
approximately at a right angle to Rankin Street, 150 feet:
thence northwesterly parallel with Rankin Street, 320
feet to the easterly line of Traverse Street: thence follow
ing same course and crossing Traverse Street, 130 feet;
thence northeasterly at a right angle to last described
line, 150 feet to the southerly side of Rankin Street; thence
continuing the same course and crossing Rankin Street,

< ^GET IN TOUCH WITH YOUR

HOTEL ROCKLAND
AN ACHESON HOTEL
A. B. WETTENOKL, MANAGER

Walkable*! These

mercial Zone “D” and the Zoning Map is hereby amended

110 feet; thence southeasterly and parallel with Rankin
Street, 120 feet; thence southwesterly at a right angle to
last described line, 90 feet to the north line of Rankin
Street; thence southeasterly along the northerly line of
Rankin Street, 320 feet; thence southwesterly crossing
Rankin Street to the place of beginning.

RUTH A. CROSS,
City Clerk, Pro Tempore.

built to give you

$9.95

mile-after-mile of

ease.
INNA JETTICKS
or, mod* i» «n •Mtr.m, rong.

•I •!••• and width.

■7”.’995
Greenbrier
S9.95

X-RAY FITTING

‘ MCLA1N SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
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Fred Simmons Writes
About a “No Credit” Store
and an Old Timers’
Ball Game

Orville Wood might have called
•first-rate," as he did one time at
Owl’s Head when some of us
scalawags played there one Sunday
F. C. Simmons,
226 E. Moulton street,
Watertown, N. Y.

SOUTH HOPE
Watertown, N. Y, Sept. 26.
Mrs. Ann French and Mrs. Ro
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Be it ever so humble there’s no berta Weaver left Saturday for
Wyandotte, Mich., after spending
place like home” Ain't it the •the Summer at The French Robin
truth?
They will go to Florida for the Win
I thank you for mailing The ter.
Courier-Gazette to the temporary
Miss Lucy Watmough is employed
address of Toledo, and be sure it
in the home cf Dr. and Mrs. Tuttle
was appreciated as usual.
Tire Aiidersons intended building at Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Woodbury
a small store and have it going as
a surprise to me if I came there and child have returned toKensing.
ton,
Conn. Roberta O'Neil accom
this year, but thought best to have
advice about windows, etc Bvery- panied them for an indefinite stay
thing was a mess as nothing was
Mrs Amelia Dornan. East Union,
plfiinb, and no proper spacing of was the guest of her parents, Mr
anything, but had not got so far and Mrs. D. C. Hemeway, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Robbins called
but I could right some of it.
It was a'very attractive place on Mr and Mrs. Amos Norton and
when finished, and opened for j Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brown in
business. Beneath a No Credit sign South Thomaston. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor were
I suggested the following:
"Our heart is hard, our failh is at Lincolnville Beach Sunday.
Mrs. Gertrude Monkhouse spent
bum, yo» need a wallet if you
Monday with her sister. Mrs. Mary
come.
"When starting this small busi Payson, East Union.
Miss Florence Taylor was home
ness, in God alone we trust—The
giving of much credit could cause from Erskine Academy for the
week-end. having Miss Shirley
l lie firm to bust.
"We like your smiling faces, and Barnett. Somerville, as her guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hastings are
hope that you live near, but,
friends, please remember, that we entertaining his twlff'sister, Mrs.
Alice Robbins of Portland, who came
don't give credit here "
At a ball game one Sunday, tlie for the observance of their birthday
Old Timers and an industrial team | Sept. 25.
Rev. William Brushy of Friend
—it was not a pitcher's battle but
became a question as to Che pos ship will conduct the service at the
sibility of any play being handled Advent Christian Chapel at 2.3C
without an error—a fellow was p. m. Sunday (Oct. 3).
Meservey-Watmough
warming up for pitching and
says I, The lad ln his wife's green
The 21st wedding anniversary of
silk pajamas thinks he is good or | Mr. and Mrs. Howard Meservey
he would not hav« stolen her con marks the date of the marriage of
spicuous outfit." He was in about their son Howard A. Meservey, Jr.,
the seventh The first ball pitched and Miss Marion Watmough, sec
looked speedy "but—Bang!” right ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
on the nose down the line and over Watmough.
a bank into the trees in deep cen
The ceremony was performed
ter Soon a crash and the ball Friday night by Rev. Charles Mitch
bounced off a large limb and went ell of Union at the home of the
back whom whence it came, much bridegroom's parents. The couple
to the amusement of the audience. were attended by Richard Meser
The hat was passed and the fel vey. brother of the bridegroom and
low was passing by me for a pros Hazel Watmough, the bride’s sister
pect when I called to claim iny
Guests were Mrs. Mae Marshall
right to contribute. Says I, "This and Mrs. Alice Bobbins, Portland;
is the best poor ball game I ever Mrs. Emma Norwood and Miss Mar.
saw and if anyone on either side garet Sawyer. Warren, Mr. and Mrs
makes a perfect play, come back Elmer Johnson, Mr and Mrs David
and I will gladly give as much Meservey and Miss Lucy Watmough,
more."
Union; Miss Nina Titus, Mrs. Ann
About the eighth inning short French, Mrs. Roberta Weaver, Mr
made a grand stop and an optimist and Mrs. Arthur F. Hart, Mr. and
of undoubted high standing said, Mrs. Elmer Hart, Everett Crabtree
"They have settled down now and and Frank Willis.
playing a good game.” Twas a
Mr. and Mrs. Meservey attended
good one.
The score was what Union High School. Mr. Meservey
ami

jl

A BIG SERIES

OF
» «
BETTER BARGAINS' °

ASKS THREE QUESTIONS
Famous Speaker Coming to Youth For Christ
Rally Here October 28

Jack Wyrteen
Young people are asking ques
tions today, questions that make us
stop and think. What every young
person wants to know today is the
answer to three simple questions:
Who created me? Why am I here?
Where am I going?
Jack Wyrtzen, founder of the
greaf Youth For Christ movement
sweeping across America, has found
that wherever he has gone young
people are asking these questions,
and he gives them the answers—
straight and fact. He tells them
they were created by the Lord.
They are here tb serve God and
His Son, Jesus Christ. If they ac
cept Christ as their Savious they
will spend eternity with Him in
Heaven.
That this is what young people
want to hear is proved by the fact
Jack Wyrtzen has packed Madison
Square Garden in New York sev
eral times, had 18,000 young people
served one an one-half years
the Army, most of the time
Japan. The couple will live
South Hope where Mr. Meservey
employed by Elmer Hart.

gather at Convention Hall in Phil
adelphia, 16,000 at Boston Garden,
and 45,000 young people jammed
'he Yankee Stadium in New York
for a Youth For Christ rally.
He has kept his audiences spell
bound for four hours, something no
theatrical man ever hopes to do,
and does it without any special in
ducement or hocus-pocus, just a
simple straight-forward message of
truth driven home with every ounce
of energy and conviction his body
and soul possesses.
This is the man that young
people of the Rockland area have
asked to come for a great Youth
For Christ rally at the Community
Building, Rockland, Oct. 28. This
is the man, and this is his message,
these are the questions that young
people ask. and Youth For Christ
promises to young people a satis
factory answer.

Certain Asiatic and African fish
in can travel overland by Jerking
in themselves along awkwardly on tails,
in gills and fins.
is

.Tuesday-Friday

DUTCH NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Waltz have
closed the Waltz homestead and
returned to their home in West
Roxbury, Mass.
Mr. annd Mrs. Floyd Elwell, Bath,
called on relatives here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Day, ac
companied by Mrs. Alee Creamer of
West Waldoboro, were business
visitors in Gardiner Thursday. They
were also dinner guests of Mrs
Mary Day and Mr. and Mrs Brian
Day in Manchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Liniken of
Malden, Mass., have been recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Winchenbach. Mrs. Julie Wotton
and Mrs. Ethel Delano of Lawry
called Sunday at the Winchenbach
home,
Mr and Mrs. Linwood Miller and
daughter passed Thursday night
with relatives in Gardiner.
Miss Phyllis Winchenbach has
returned from a week’s visit with
relatives in Lawry and Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Winchen
bach and children of Friendship
were Sunday visitors at the home
of Mr and Mrs. W. K Winchen
bach.

CAPITOL STUFF
By Governor Horace Hildreth

Maine has entered the most
critical period of forest fire dan
ger with a defense organization
and plan which are so thoroughly
j coordinated as it is humanly pos
sible to make them.
The three
most important elements in meet
ing any emergency which may
arise are now provided for—super
vision. manpower, and equipment.
1 Even without a break in the
j weather, the danger can be great, ly reduced if full co-operation is
1 given by the public in taking every
1 precaution against starting fires.
If bad fires start and if they get
beyond the control of local com
munities, the State-wide emeigency organization will swing into
ac ion. It has been alerted, pre
pared. and briefed.
The ‘emer
gency forest fire coordinators in
all the State fire districts, fire
chiefs, administrators, and deputy
fire wardens are ready.
In ad
dition to direct communication
from Forestry Commissioner Albert
D. Nutting, whose District War
WEST WALDOBORO
dens will assume command if any
Alton Winchenbach is a surgical fire reaches the emergency stage,
patient at Massachusetts Memorial there have been meetings this
Hospital in Jamaica Plain. Mrs past week with all coordinators.
Winchenbach is visiting Mrs. Ran
Two meetings have been held
dall in Allston during her husband”s within the past few days with Dis
stay at the hospital.
trict Wardens, and every one of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kaler are visit these has been supplied with full
ing relatives in Portland this week. information for making quick conMrs. Arnold Standish spent Fri I tact with the coordinators.
day with Mrs. Alfred Waltz In
| Every trucking concern in the
Gross Neck.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dyer of State has joined the emergency
Belfast called on relatives here organization and pools of tank
trucks, bulldozers and other nec
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hilton have essary equipment set up. Students
bought the William Mank farm on of the colleges and normal schools
Breman road from Paul Creamer. have been organized into small
Mrs. William Little and two chil groups for first action if any com
dren of South Bristol are visiting munity organization Is unable to
at the home of her parents, Mr. and cope with a fire: sawmill crews
have been similarly readied, and
Mrs. Alton Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goetz of lull arrangements made for a huge
Michigan are visiting her parents, mobilization of veterans and simi
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Alton Creamer. lar organizations should their help
Robert and Arthur Poland of become needed.
As the Slate enters the month of
Gross Neck are visiting their grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Genth- October, with the added danger
ner, while their mother is a patient >h^t fallen leaves bring, it may
at a Portland hospital.
Mrs. Walter Kaler and son Wal and daughter, Gracie were weekter have been spending several days [ end callers in Rockland,
in Massachusetts with relatives.
j Mrs. Carrie Ames gave a birthMi's. Blanche Dodge and Mrs. , day party Saturday, honoring ShirLaura Vancelette of Worcester, I ley Simpson, it being her 10th
Mass., and Miss Ada Winchenbaugh birthday. Tht guests included all
of Dutch Neck were guests Tuesday her girl schoolmates. Refreshments
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffiled and of ice cream, punch and two pretty
Mrs. Viola Kuhn.
birtday cakes, one made by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchen Ames and one by Mrs. Glennis
bach, Mr. .and Mrs. Sherman Smith Pratt, were served. Shirley re
visited Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Chase ceived many cards and gifts, as well
Sunday’ at Chamberlain.
as $5 in looney.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Young went
MATINICUS
to Rockland Monday morning, ac
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Philbrook, companied by Horace Young and
daughter Emily, and Ralph Phil- Marie Ripley.
brok went to Rockland Saturday.
Mrs. Gleyn Bowers came by plane
Mrs. Raymond Ames returned from Rockland, Sunday night.
Saturday from Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Orris Philbrook
Read Tlie Courier-Gazette

fairly be said that emergency de
fenses are ready.
•• • •
Jobs that will give blind citizens
of Maine an opportunity for inde
pendence are the objective of a
series of meetings, the first of
which was held at the State House
lasl week. Evidence that these
handicapped persons, and their
brothers and sisters all over the
country, have proved their ability
is without limit. Cold production
statistics alone show that they are
unusually dependable, that they
attend work faithfully, rarely
change jobs, rarely are victims of
accident and maintain production
records that equal and often ex
ceed those with normal vision.
With all that evidence at hand,
the Division of Services for the
Blind of the Department of Health
and Welfare has joined forces with
other agencies to bring wide atworkers and their value ln Industention to the usefulness of blind
try. As part of that campaign, the
current series of meetings finds
Elmer L. Mitchell, Casework Super
visor of the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation of the Department
of Education, presenting the film,
"Comeback,” and Arthur L. Voor
hees, Industrial Specialist of the
Office of Vccational Rehabilitation,
showing films and discussing the
training and placement of blind
industrial workers.
Each of these meetings includes
a discusion period which thor
oughly covers the subject of the
blind as a potential, efficient part
of the labor force. Following the
meeting In Augusta, others were
held in Bangor and Portland.
....
Maine will receive a lion’s share
of the $50,000 set aside by Con
gress for New England clam re
search, if Sea and Shore Fisheries

Commissioner Richard E. Reed has
, his way. The Fisheries official
made his formal request for funds
for Intensive research In Maine on
i the soft shell clam on Friday at
the annual meeting of the Atlan
tic States Marine Fisheries Com
mission in New York. The State
was further represented by Attor
ney General Ralph W. Farris, and
his assistant, Nunzi F. Napolitano,
who took part in panel meetings .
on jurisdiction of tidal waters.
Commissioner Reed has also
asked for expansion .of the Craig
Brook Hatchery for sea run sal
mon at Orland, this petition going
to the U. S Fish and Wildlife
Service.

••• •

The finding that living costs for
employed women in Maine are
comparatively low, based on a
study conducted under the autho
rity of the Women’s Bureau of the
U. S. Department of Labor, is not
necessarily a final one. Miss Marion Martin, Commissioner of La
bor and Industry, has announced
that serious consideration is being
given to the conduct of a follow-up
study of this subject in December.
The first studies were made in 13
States, including Maine.
It was
found that New Jersey had the
higHest cost, $2367 per year. Living
costs in Maine were fourth from
the lowest in the States where the
studies were made, with lesser fig
ures reported from Massachusetts,
the District of, Columbia and Colorado. The basis for the study was
the minimum requirements for
health and decency and included
costs of goods and services, plus al
lowance for taxes, private insurance
and savings. In the analysis of the
findings, no allowance was made
for the last two items in Maine,
Connecticut and Massachusetts.

The dear, sure way
to find products or services that
you need is to look in

The Classified
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
YELLOW

PAGES

Subscribe to The Courter-Gezelte

Y’ou be the umpire and you’ll agree that there is no need for
“second-guessing” in this series of fine values. Every one is a
SAFE buy and every one is priced to make you the winner.
Check the quality—check the prices and convince yourself that
it’s easy to bat a thousand when you buy ALL your hardware
and houseware needs at Like M YIN STREET HARDWARE CO.
50 FEET

SUNBEAM

CLOTHESLINE

IRONMASTER

A sturdy, good grade clothes
line at a very low price

49c
FEDERAL

COLD-PACK CANNER

Until you’ve used Sunbeam
Ironmaster, you've no idea how
much faster and easier ironing
can be. No waiting for it to
heat up—it’s ready to go in a
split minute and always deliv
ers the correct, steady heat
for whatever fabric you're iron
ing. Heat Quicker. Stays Hot
A labor saving, time saving ter. Irons Faster. That's why
Utensil. Holds seven one-quart you
finish
quicker,
feeling
jars.
Sanitary and durable fresher with a Sunbeam on the
porcelain enamel finish.
job.

$1.98

YES, 10 REASONS TO SEE YOUR ESSO DEALER NOW
FOR THOROUGH WINTER PROTECTION
Tlie real discoveries—the important discoveries—of the last
100 years have been made by men of science. Their work in re
search laboratories has opened new worlds—new worlds of free
dom from disease . . . from pain . . . from fear—new worlds of
longer, healthier, happier living. And as each new drug or chemi
cal is developed, and its value proven, that new product is to be
found on the shelves of our prescription laboratory. This is how
we aid in the work of the scientists—by making their discoveries
immodiately available to your doctor and to you.

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY

Ten different lubricants — each one made for some
specific part of your car — each one expertly applied
according to a lubrication guide for your car ... that
is the kind of specialized winter lubrication service
you get at your Esso Dealer’s.

Here’s 10-way winter protection for that important
car investment of yours. Make that date today with
your Esso Dealer for a complete Fall service job, oil
change and check-up.

1 ISSO MOTO* Oil.—flows easily
at low temperatures — for easy
starting and quick protection of
moving parts .. . retains "body”
at high engine temperatures —
for efficient lubrication and low
oil consumpUon.

2 ISSO X* COMPOUND—Multi-pur

pose gear lubricant for transmis
sions, steering gears, and rear
axles. Quick flowing at low tem
perature for easy gear shifting.
Long-lasting protection at high
temperatures and high speeds.

FRED L. GOODNOW, Prop.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

MAIN AT PARK STS., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 446

$12.95

HANDI-SIFT

FLOUR SIFTER

MINUTE MOP AND
DRAINER
IT'S EASY

Flour sifted through this
pie screen lifter is aerated—
k.de unbelievably light and
iffy, with smooth texture,
ur cup »i»e—attractive finish,
le hand operation. Buy ono
lay.

$1.39
ALLADIN

KNIFE SHARPENER

l/P'

The Original Minute Mop
Sponge Model Mop and
Drainer

Keeps your hands out of
water, saves tiresome wring
ing, kneeling, splashing.
A
blessing to busy housewives.
Merely rest the minute mop on
drainer, lean on the handle and
it drains itself. Sanitary. Fits
any pail and is adjustable.
CLEANS EVERYTHING. Get
vours today.

TO LET
nder and Edger, Electric Floor Polisher, Hand Disc
dander and Wall Paper Remover

MAIN IiT.HARDWAREIOl
'PAIN

T

• STOVES

5 ISSO SPRING LUBRICANTS-Esso
Spring Grease and Esso Penetrat
ing Oil are each designed for
specific spring application—pro
vide long-lasting operation.

7 ESSO HANOY OIL -Rapidly pene
trates and lubricates close-fitting
parts such as starters, generators,
and distributors. Helps prevent
damaging rust.

8 ISSO CUP ORIASI — A stable,
water-resistant grease for special
application where heavier grease
is required.

9 ATLAS RU-OLYDI—Helps prolong
life of rubber parts and fittings.
Will not injurw natural or syn
thetic rubber, metals, or car
finish.

6 ISSO WATI* PUMP ORIASI —

Highly resistant to water and
leakage. Withstands high engine
water temperatures.

(rom

• HOUSEWARES

441 MAIN ST.
ROCKLANO

PANELS of

BIRCH • GUPA
MLHOGKNY'OW'WAI"U1

$1.95

$1.95

4 ESSO BEARING GREASE —Newly
developed wheel bearing lubricant
for all types of cars and trucks;
provides reliable lubrication in
both cold and hot weather.

6tAUWUl HAWWOOO ^WOOD

Complete

For regular or hollow-ground
Lnives.
Not
just
another
harpener.
A precision tool
ising Tungsten carbide allowng a professional edge on
mives in three seconds. Lasts
n definitely.

3 ISSO CHASSIS GIIASI—Longlasting protection under all driving conditions. Water resistant,
penetrates thoroughly. Protects
bearings against dirt and moisture.

KliVID

I
AETNA hardwood plywood panels
— in easy to handle, waste-free 30'x
60' sizes. Anyone can work with this
hardwood plywood.lt finishes beau
tifully, bringing out the delightful
grain pattern of the type of wood
you select to match your home sur
roundings.
You can use this AETNA hard
wood plywood as wall paneling for
that rumpus room — in fact, fffr any
room. Why plaster and paper when
you can panel with beautiful AETNA
plywood panels. Phene as/or prices.

Make your selec
tion from our
AETNA h.rdwood
cabinet. You 11
like our easy to
get at, easy to se
lect from, method
displaying these
various kinds ot
hardwood ply

wood.

LOOK FOR THf ASTHA PLYWOOD DISPLAY CABINiT

W. H. GLOVER CO.

3 OTHER WINTER DRIVING NEEDS
REPLACI old, smooth-worn tires

now with Grip-Safe Atlas Tires.
38,000 dealers in the U. S. and
Canada back the Atlas War
ranty!

10 ATLAS

DOOR-IASI-Stainless.

weather-proof lubricant for car
door fittings and hood lacings.
Helps stop squeaks.

FOR THE RIGHT LUBRICANTS, IN THE RIGHT AMOUNT,

IN THE RIGHT PLACES...

REPLACE a slug
gish-starting bat
tery with a lively,
fast-starting warranteed Atlas.
PREPARE for winter with Esso Anti-Freeze.
Contains special rust inhibitor that helps keep
cooling systems clean and free from corrosion.

PLEASE DRIVE CAREFULLY...The Ufa You Save May Ba Your Own I

BUILDIN6 SUPPLIES—PAIRTS

ESSO

STANDARD

OIL

COMPANY

A

